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CANADIAN NATIONAL 

LOST $70,331,734 DURING 
YEAR, MINISTER DECLARES

jWOMJIWWTBpATj
■ Too Many Gem r -: - ‘ Ï »

.1

E OF Hdmtod 8t 8tom, ». 
ted at Bdmundstoe, -N.KILLING MINNIE STEVENSI^^JlS1^

------------------------- ------ 1— dal Adviser to the League.

Ottawa, Mardi 17.—Howe an-

Ambassador to Berlin Tells 
German Gov’t Force Near 
U. Silesia Must be Reduced.

S» en s
charge of murdering Ml* Minnie

A deficit of over |76.00e,00e In
"Not Guilty” Verdict Render 

ed After Jury Had Been 
Out One Hour.

TOUCHING WELCOME 
FROM HIS MOTHER

Acquitted Man Declares He 
Will Be Playing Ball Again 
Next Summer.

Out of Every Dollar Collected, Hon. Dr. Reid Says, Ninety- 
Five Cents Went for Wages and Fuel, Leaving Five 
Cents for Other Bill» Which Totalled Twenty - Nine 
CeiUVt-Euormous Increase in Cost of New Rumu* 
Stock Also Added to the Increased Loss of Twenty Mil
lion Dollars.

•h % % % % % S % % S S H % % \ %
S WILD DISORDERS IN \ 

SUBURB OF BELFAST S

the Canadian National Hallwaja Parla, March 17.—The French 
ambassador to Berlin, Charles 
Laurent, has been Instructed to 
Inform the German Government 
that France is aware of the con
centration of a large number of 
German troops 
Upper Silesia,

France will hold Germany to ’ 
strict account If any of the troops 
croes Into the plebiscite area,

%s tor the last year was resorted by 
the Hon. Dr. Bald In the Houle

Sad abrdlu cmfwyp hrdin hrdludhm 
nounoementi, this afternoon, ih-S clnde 8tr Herbert 
of psiNament Mr 
«TMn^Montnsl, has

V of Common a.8L AntoineMardi 17.—Battynm N THE UNITED STATES.N correct, acre»® the riser Lagan % 
% tram Belfast, where disorder» V 
", hare occurred In recent months, % 
% was again the eoene of serious %

the frontier of
Mike O’DowdWilson

in a fifteen round fight In New 
York.

Insulting banner* carried In St 
Patrick's Day panda In New 
Trek.

Edal adviser of the League of 
Nation» some time ago. The

will adjourn from March 
28 to March Si* tor the Easterlast night and this morn- % 

Crowds looted the spirit \
V rids
V lei. _\ shops and became mo menao- % 
*W teg that the police had to call \ 
\ en the military, who are pa- S
V trolling the district with armor- % 
% ed oars. Gereral baton chore- %

Ottawa, Ont., Mar. 17—«on. Dr. i Canadian National management at the 
Reid, Minister of Railways in the lend of 19 0 was 17,054.69 miles. There 
House of Conùnone this afternoon l were added during 1920, 140 miles oy 
made his annual statement on the purchase and 236 miles on completion 
government lines. A year ago, he said, of new construction, 
he announced the deficit of 1919 on 
government lines as 147,993,312.00.
When dual figures were available, the 
actual loss, he said, was found to have 
been $45,242,636.00.

“When I made my annual statement 
of the operation of the roads a year 
ago." Dr. Reid continued, “I believed 
from discussions I had with the man
agement I would be able to advise the 
House this year that the deficit of 
1919 had been reduced in 1920.

Loss is Larger A
"Instead of a reduction I must In

form the House that the toes in op
erations alone for the year ending 
Deember 31, 1920, is muh larger and 
la as follows :

Canadian Northern defilt, $16,258,- 
579.80; Canadian Government $10,- 
449,876.43; Total operating deficit of 
the Canadian National Railways $26,- 
708,456.23, to which we add the op
erating deficit of the Grand 
Pacific, which since August 23, last, 
has been under management of the 
Canadian National Board, amounting 
to $10,114,513.94, making a total op
erating deficit of $36,842,970,17.

Over $70,000,000

M. Laurent has been ordered torecess. Ifae department of trade
tell Germany, the French Gov- 
emmet pointing out that the 
Allied troops are solely respon
sible for the maintenance of order 
in the region.

Ambassador Laurent was furth
er instructed to protest formally 

$ that

is now consideringand
a THE BRITISH ISLES.------- - trade agencies. W. N,
Tilley, K.Cre is retained ae counsel 
by the government in the Grand 
Trunk arbitration at $16,600 and 
$400 per day for days engaged 
out ef the city of Toronto, and 
$100 per day tor days in Toronto.

The RL Hod. Andrew Bonar 
Law resign» from the Lloyd 
George Oeblpet because of ill 
health.

Reducing the CostsBdmnndston, N. B, March 17.—Not $
N Maintenance deferred during the 

war made it necessary in the opinion 
or the management to overtake this 
work as increased cost during 192b to 
protect the property.

Dealing with 1921, the estimates be
fore the Hojuse, Dr. Reid said the man-, 
ageihent figured on reduction add 
economies. Train services would be 
curtailed, maintenance forces reduced 
an 1 other economies practiced. A re
adjustment was expected in prtie of 
maten»;, and also in wage schedules 
and working conditions, 
mates submitted to the House -showed | 
the following in detail for 1921; , |

Loss on Canadian Northern, incind- "j 
tag fixed charges, $23,074,847; Casa- ' 
dian Government Railway, operating 
deflciltsf $7,000,000 t-Grand Trunk Paci
fic deficit on operation and fixed 
charges, $19.817,873, making a total 
of $49,892,720. In addition, there wai 
$11,000,000 interest payable io the 
nance department, for advances made 
to the Canadian National system by .. 
the Government, or a total of $60,892 ■

guUty. waa the verdict returned by 
the Medeveahe county jury Unlay 
which ha*, been hearing the cum el

to the C |'man Govern 
responsibility ter any disorders 
resulting from the concentration 
will,be placed squarely on the 
shoàlders of the German Govern

EUROPE

Kronstadt 1» once more to the 
hdhda ol the Soviet force»; rebels 
blew up battleship, before they 
left city.

French Chamber of Deputies 
votes acceptance of Premier 
Brland's attitude on the Indem
nities by big majority.

GERMANS FIGHT 
CHOLERA SPREAD 
ON THE FRONTIER

William at. Plane charged with the

RESIGNATION TO 
MEAN ELECTION 
LONDON THINKS

on themender of Minnie ate'
night of October 11th tout 

The jury had the case under con
sideration leu than an hour. Thotr 
verdict returned we* not unexpected. 
A loud cheer went up from two hun
dred throats to the court room when 
the findings of the jury were announc
ed end court officers were unable to 
quell the cheering which luted for

PREDICTIONS OF 
A PROPHETESS 
AROUSE PARISBIG COKTISI 

OFFERS STOP 
AT MIDNIGHT

The imm
Sanitary Campe Being EataL- 

liahed to Combat Invasion 
by Disease.

Think Bonar Law Only Man 
Able to Hold Conservatives 

With Premier.
I Cheering to Street.

Bishops Attempt to Restrain 
Statements of Mile. Mar

guerite Wolf.

The nows wae quickly communicat
ed to the crowd outside I he court 
house sad they gave vent to mere 
cheer» that went rolling down SL. 
Francis Street, picked up by people in

RUSSIA PLAGUE
SPOT AT PRESENT BONAR LAW IS

SERIOUSLY ILL Ford Offer End» on Saturday 
Night, Also Last Extra 

Club Vote Offer.

the hustoeea sect»* with he newsDisease May Sweep Into Cen
tral Europe from Disorder
ed State There.

CLAIMS 800,000
YEARS EXISTENCE

of St. Pierre's victory.
The prisoner’s counsel were the 

firet to reach his aide aid shake hi* 
baud after which the three went to 
the Jury and shook heeds with each 
member of the peael.

High Blood Pressure Said to 
be the Cause of His Resig
nation.

Purchases Dearer
Purchases which had been made of 

rclltng stock an dmotive power firm 
the proceeds of votes peered by parlia
ment last session Included 73 loco.

Says She Has Lived on 
Mars, Venus and Other 
Planets.

"To this must be added the interest 
on bonds, etc., or what are called 
fixed charges an which have been
and are «totSLîf C^nadmn ™ or”h- "]0,hre8 ln bddHIoa to box care, me

plows, sleepers and passenger equip-. 
meit. F rices for roRing stock and 
locomotives had increased greatly-. 
Locomotives, which in 1914 cost $24,- 
000, now coet aa high as $72,500 
dard sleepers. $28,260 tav 1914,
$49,500 hi 1930. Similar increases had 
taken place in all classes of rolling 
stock. y,'

Freight tonnage l^ad Increased eig- 
t«*on per cent, over 1919, and passe* 
gtr t affle by about 1,000,000. but the

WHICH CONTESTANT 
WILL WIN THE FORD?

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
Berlin, March 17.—Precautions 

against an influx of cholera are being 
taken with the uttermost care by the 
government sanitary board as a new

London, March 17—The prediction 
to freely made by politiotans tonight 
that Mr. Bonar Law's resignation from 
the government means dissolution and 
general elections ln titif near future. 
The belief is based on the theory 
Mr. Bonaf L*w is the only 'Conserva
tive able to hold the party together 
behind the leadership of Mr. Lloyd

Took Verdict Cooiy.

The prisoner took the verdict coo* y 
He received the words making him 
free, with a faint smile. William SL 
Pierre Is apparently the hero of Bd- 
mundstoa tonight. When be came 
from the court room to the sheriffs 
office to get his belongings there was 
a crowd present to receive him and ex
tend congratulations on hta victory.

H4s appearance on the street as he

ern. $24,155,988.48; Gran<$/Trnnk Pa
cific $9.332,776.23: Making the total 
deficit for operation and fixed chargea 
$70,331,734.88. Arid thlfl does not take 
into consideration any interest or fix
ed chargee on Transcontinental or In
tercolonial Railways.

"A Canadian National income cred
it, reduces this sum to $69,693,441, 
which is the loss on operation and 
fixed chargM for 192$, as against for- 
ty-elSht millions in 1618.

300,000 Extra Votes Given 
for Every $35 Subscriptions 
Turned in by Monday.

Tomorrow night at i 
special Ford Touring Car 
extra vote offer to Tim Standard’s 
tig prise contest Win <x*ae to a close.

Extra Veto*.
460,Die BXTHX votes will bo given i 

for each and every 636 worth of sub- 
scriptions secured by midmgh

Paris, March 17.—A woman who, 
according to hoc own statements, has 
lived on more pSuxecn than are known 
to astronomers, is holding conferences 
just now in Paris, ami startling some 
persons with her prequtaectes. She is 
Mile. Marguerite Wolt. •

Christ Corning Tf|H Year.

h
of this dreaded disease is ex

ited from Eastern countries next 
tag. The Public Ledger corre- 

waa told today by thejnin- 
istry of the Interior that sti theS-iv- 

v era are flowing Into Germany from 
JL the Mut are being closely watched 
mf by the sanitary stations equipped
v with bacteriological laboratories. Spe

cial attention has been turned to raft
er» whose blood is examined and while 
they are permitted to proceed, should 
a case of ehoMea be discovered a tele
phone call to the next compute** 
halting place down the river will

midnight the 
and the lastWhile the exact nature of Mr. Bonar 

Law's illness has not been disclosed,
It ta learned that he Is suffering from

emerged from the Jail office was the 
signal foe soother outburst of chser- 
**: .

Hq.started for fata home am In arm 
with a brother, followed by a crowd 
of friends. They proceeded down 

cause the officials to remove the in- Church Street to fata home cchearing 
fee ted fbreouB from the raft and turn and shouting, 
them over to the camp.

high Mood pressure.
hn ul in each case w*s W<Wr and the 
returns cnnaeqnentiy smaller.Tak# Rest

He ta hot confined to his rooms, bat 
Is expected to take a prolonged holt-
daAdSeasta*0?p^tical gathering in 
London tonight, the prime minister 
paid eloquent tribute to Mr Bonar 
aw. He said he was Mad to be able 
to give assurance, that fata retirement 
was only temporary.

“The doctors assure me,” said Mr. 
Lloyd George, “that with rest and free
dom from anxiety, he will be restored 
to normal activity.”

ANDREW BONAR LAW QUITS.

London, March 17—Andrew Bonar 
law, Lord of the Privy Seal, today re- 
signed from the cabinet, 
wee given as the reason tor his resig
nation

i yesterday at one ot her meetings * Payroll Did Work
was that Christ wee td be bdm again “The management explain this In
in a Jewish family In the district of creased loss of twenty millions chief- 
Mootmorency, Jgpt outside of Parts, on iy by increased expenditures in pay- 
December 25 of this year. For such rol|8 and fuel.
statements the otvil authorities cannot »«jn carrying on maintenance the 
proceed against ‘’prophets,'' but recent- management explain that the cost of 
Iy Catholic bishops have tried to re- many materials and supppllds had in- 
strain Mile. Wolf. She now goes fur- creased very much over 1919. They 
ther and -is informing her audiences also state that prices of equipment
that in 1954, when He Is 33 years old such as locomotives and cars advauc-
the Christ who is to be born next ed very greatly, all of which have ad- 
Chrietmaa Day, will be killed by a deti an will continue to add to cost 
blow on the forehead from a stone of operation. In a word, out of every
thrown by a Catholic. dollar earned we had to pay 75 cents

Until two years ago. Mile. Wolf, for operating wages and 20 cents- for 
then in her 95th year, had lived the fuel, leaving five cents for all other 
life of a middle-class woman ex^pt requirements, which totalled 29 cents, 
that perhaps U had been a lonelier How Money Went
life than is the lot of most. The rev- "The total mileage operated by the 
elation which then came to her waa 
not what might be called a revelation; 
of spirit but simply one of mesnopy.

Suddenly at the Divine bidding, dhe 
says, she began to remember all her 
past, and it was not merely the matter 
of the thirty-five years she had spent 
on tiwto planet. She remembers the 
world as it waa before the flood, she 

remembers all the

c "~:"S
Freight Increasest tomor

row. Contestants who do not take ad
vantage of this week's extra vote offer 
will find themselves just 300,000 votes 
short for 
bostons 
ends.

R,ate increases had been given from 
time to time in on effort to meet thé 
increased costs of operation under *.he 
McAdoo and United States Labor 
Board awards, under which the aver
age wage per employe of the Cana
dian National system was now $1,- 
850, as ctxmpafed with $7Q0 before the 
war. As a result the operating pay
roll last year was $83,50o,072, as com
pared with $40,606,170 in 1917. In ad- 

on capital work required 
making a total payroll of

each and every $35 worth of 
they turn ta after this offerShout Their Greetings.Sanitary Camps.

People living along the street nwh- 
» greet-v .About thirty excellently equipped 

sanitary camps along the Eastern 
frontier and American Red Cross sta 
Clone with a staff of trained physic
ians are supervising every road and 
railway crossing on the border line 
to protect Gamany also from an in
flux of typhus 
from Poland an

ed to their doors and shouted 
tag. There waa a mother’s reception 
awaiting the home-coming of William. 
A messenger had hurriedly conveyed 
the glad tidings to the mother and she 
was Waiting the arrival of the boy. 
Tears poured, down the cheeks of both 
au they met with the load lifta L 

Crowds flocked to the St. Pierre 
home this evening to congratulate ’he 
family and St. Pierre. Amo ag those 
gathering were many of the yourg 
girls of the town.

Your correspondent called at the 
home of St. Pierre tonight. The 
who has been the centre of all

The Ford Auto!
The winner of the Ford Touring Car 

will be announced nofi Thursday, and 
the machine given away on that day. 
It will be given to the candidate who 
tarns in the greatest amount of sufa- 
crlptkm money during a three week 
period which ends tomorrow night at 
midnight.

dition. wages on oa 
$12,222.045,
$95,727,117.

These figures, the minister stated, 
justified an immediate discussion be
tween employes and management.

and similar diseases 
nd the Baltic states. 

Your correspondent learns from the 
seme official sources that every single 
Polish emigrant desiring to pass 
through Germany on the way to 
Dutch or German ports and all re
fugees from Russia crossing the bor
der on foot, by vehicle, or train are 
held up and exa 
their number fo 
tty—are sent to 

ÜL tton for delousing, whereupon all who 
JK arc in a position to name their desh;- 

at ion receive their fare as most ar
rive ln Germany absolutely destitute 
and are dismissed while the huge 
mass of aimless wanderers art trot
ted off into concentration camps.

IH health
Closing Rules.

j Sir Hamar Greenwood IINSULT ENGLAND
Wore The Shamrock

The dosing rules of the two off era, 
which are published In today’s taeue, 
provide for all contestants being able 
to work up to the last minute Of the 
offers. Warning is also given city con
testants not to bring in returns later 
than 6 p. m„ Monday, March 21#t; 
also that the postmark of no later 
date than March 21st must be on all

CLARA HAM0N 
IS ACQUITTED

man

for the past two weeks at least said: 
'“You have total wed the 
know all that has happened, 
may say I am greatly pleased at the 
outcome of the trial 1 knew 
innocent of the charge laid against 
me and I bad nothing to fear. Tbo 
story told by Charlie Magooa was'a 
built-up story..

ued. Lice-bearers— 
e by far the major- 
e next sanitary sta- IN U. S. STREETS

trial and 
You Nationalist Member in Lon

don Commons Declared It 
Was An Insult to Irish.

Banners With Vile Wording 
Used in Pafade on St. Pat
rick’s Day.

asserts, and else 
lives she has lived on other planets 
before the earth was formed;Ardmore, Okie., March 1?.—Clara 

Smith Hamon today was acquit'.*! ci 
a charge of having murdered Jake, L. 
Hamon, republican national commit 
Leeman from Oklahoma and million 
aire railroad and oil pro s tr. The 
jury waa given the case at 4.3$ p.m. 
and returned to the court room forty 
minutes later. B. F. C. i-Anghridge, 
73, foreman, said only fane ballot wae 
taken, a secret one, confirmed by a 
rising vote.

was oat of town returns if the subscrip
tions are to coûta on the Feud offer 
and the last extra club vote offer. .Knows Mars and Venus. London, March 17—A little scene 

occurred at the opening of the House 
of Commons this aiternoon, when Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary for 
Ireland, made his appearance with a 
sprig of shamrock in the button-hole 
of his coat.

Jeremlth

Mars and Venus, according to her 
accounts, are well-known to her as 
Montmartre and the Faubourg Saint 
Gtrmain, where she lectures, l-n Mars 
it is well to note 1n case of future in
terplanetary relations, the people are 
frank hot warlike, her version seta 
forth, and in Venue they are atoort re- 
tpdblica/ns and have a strong dislike 
for the clergy. Some 800.000 years 
ago, Mile. Wolf says, she began her 
existence, and in such length of time 
it is only natural that out little solar 
system should not suffice for her hab
itation.

At one time she says she lived In 
the planet Diamond, about which she 
relates that the houses and theatres 
were very dork, for they did not seem 
to have invented artificial lighting 
there, but when the people sang, the 
beauty of their voices moved one to 
tears. The houses were rooted with 
gold and the walls were of what in this i 
poor world are called precious atones, j 

Of such and other remarkable -things 
Mlle. Wolf tells her audiences, and 

remarkable perhaps, of all .is 
Paris she still gets audi-

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY—Mary 
Miles Minier In “Sweet Lavender.”Irish Town b In

Uproar Over Arrest

Constable Shot Down by Man 
Who Barricades Himself in 
House.

New York, Mar. 17—Turning their 
annual 8t. Patrick's Day celebration 
Into a great anti-British demonstra
tion. thousands of Irish residents of 
New York marched up Fifth Avenàe 
today in a parade that lasted three 
hours. The parade was reviewed by 
Mayor Hylan, Former Governor A1 
Smith and a number of Catholic

Organizations of Irish women, which 
figured largely in the demonetvation 
marched with postesr expressing ill 
manner of insults to {ireat Britain.

Insulta to British

Going to Ploy Ball.

“I have no ill will towards any 
who testified against me and I har.-or 
no grudge. 1 have ben five mon«he 
In prison and have lost some ol nty 
strength. I shall proceed at onoo to 
regain It and get in condition lor the 
basebal sea so because 1 shall be oc 
the diamond again this year. 1 thank 
The Standard and you for the fairness 
shown throughout the long trial. I 
appreciate the loyalty shown my by 
my friends and hope some dny the 
man guilty of causing the death of 
tae little girl will be found. "

The Lawyers’ Pleas.

AT THE QUEEN SQUARE TODAY 
—Shirley Mason In "The Little St ran-

NationalistMacVeagh, 
member for the Southern Division of 
County Down, when ue saw the sham- 
roctTsoid to the chief secretary:

•Take that shamrock out of your 
coat. Don't be insulting to Ireland."

‘1 have hoped,” replied Sir Hamar, 
“that the Influence of the great Christ
ian saint might rave Ireland.”

3AT THE UNIQUE TODAY—-Tom 
Mix In “The Texan.”

AT THE ORERA HOUSE TODAY— 
High class vaudeville and feature pic-

McDonald Case Goes 
. To Jury FridayBelfast, March 17.—Constable Boyd 

attempted to arrest an alleged burg
lar named Gordon at* Newton wards, in 
County Down today and Gordon shot 
Boyd. Then Gordon barricaded him
self in a room, firing shots and defy
ing attempts to arrest Mm. Constables 
and special officers armed With rifles, 
revolvers and bombs have surrounded 
the house.

Gordon possesses two revolvers and 
baa been exchanging shots with the 
besieging forces. He threw a bomb, 
but without causing any casualties. 
The town is In an uproar. Boyd was 
taken to a hospital in a dying condi- 

The railway station at Rich 
MU, County Armagh, an Orange cen
tre, and twelve loaded cars were de
stroyed by fire this morning. They 

. hath first been soaked with petrol. A 
train proceeding from Port&down for 

also was looted.

Two of the prizes to be given away 
In The Standard’s big contest are op
portunities to become Movie Stars 
with the Universal Film Company, 
Filmdom’s largest and moat progrès 
sive Moving Picture Company,

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ March 17.—In 

the York county court this afternoon 
•the case of Edmund W. McDonald, 
changed with being in possession of 
stolen goeds knowing K to be stolen, 
was continued, Mrs. Augusta Clarkson 
being called to the stand as a witness. 
Her evidence waa similar to that giv
en in the preliminary hearing. At the 
close of her evidence, H. G. Fenety for 
the Crown asked to have Sheriff Haw
thorne and Henry Catlow, called aa 

The Attorney General devoted three witnesses in rebuttal of a statemeit 
hours in his argument before the jury, mode by Mrs. Clarkson. J. J. F. Win- 
He forcibly brought to the attention alow for the defence, objected and the 
of the jurors those circumstances application was ruled out, Hta Honor 
which in the opinion of the Crown claiming that the circumstances had 
pointed to William St. Pierre as the not bee included in the question ask- 
one who caused the death of MMnie ed by Mr. Ffnety. Court then ad- 
Stevens. journed until tomojfow morning, when

Judge Chandler, in hfc charge to the the case will go tefthq jury, 
jury, reviewed the evidence In the 
case in an impartial manner and 
clearly set forth the law applicable to 
the caee under consideration.

Many Questions Asked
The chief secretary then went on a “True American is a Siiro Feiatr” 

to ansWer questions regarding Ire- was one of the sentiments expressed, 
land, upwards of a hundred of which uWe want no Anglo-Saxon caste in 
were addressed to him, and Mr. Lloyd the United States,” was another. 
George. These questions brought yt There was one rift in the lute. One- 
nothing new. • — unit of marchers carried a banner ln-

Mr. Lloyd George, however, explain- scribed: “Aa much religion as you like 
ed that the proposed new parliaments from Rome, but no politics." 
in Ireland had the powers of a con- Moneignor Livingston, acting fur 
stitüent assembly within limits, but Archbishop Hayes, entered a protest 
that no constituent assembly that any- against this. Later the committee in 

might set up in Ireland would be charge of the celebration explained 
given the power for forming Ztny con- that the banner had not been “passed 
stitutlon without reference to the by the censors,” btu had slipped into 
United Kingdom. Une surreptitiously.

The counsel summed up the evi
dence today. Mr. LeBlanc, attorn- y 
for the defendant, made a eloquent 
and logical review of the evidence to 
substantiate the alibi set up ov the 
defence. He made an appeal to tne 
sympathies of the Jury and hud many 
the audience sobbing.

France Supports
Invasion Tactics

'

meet
that here in 
ences to Which to tell them.By Vote of 491 to 66 Depu

ties Adopt Report of Pre
mier Briand.

■
lion.

Detectives Back/
At Perry Home FOUR YEARS IN JAIL COAL MINERS WORRIED.Paris, March 17—The decisions of 

the London reparations conference, the 
occupation of Dueeseldorf and other 
German cities, and the application of 
the allied economic penalties on Ger
many were approved by the Chamber 
of Deputies this afternoon by a vote 
that was practically unanimous, ex
cept tor the social tots and commun tots. 
The vote as oil daily given out was 
491 to 66.

Sydney. N. S., March 17.—Undis
guised uneasiness pervades the CapeMother and Daughter Given 

Questioning Again in the 
Yarmouth Tragedy. '

Sydney, X 8.. March 17.—For rob- 
bing a store at Whitney Pier,( Fred
Wells and Wasly Uvas-ky, were each Breton coal fields tonight as a result 

in Dorchester of an official intimation from Presi* 
dent Roy Wolvin, that unless there is 
a speedy improvement tax the coal 
market, more of thé island collieries 
will have to be doped down.

Kronstadt Has Fallen BLEW UP WARSHIPS
Helsingfors, Manch 12.—13ef ire re

treating from Kronstadt the revolu
tion tots blew up the warsh ps Petro- 
pavlovsk nnd Sebastopol’. General 
Koslovski, leader of the rovo.unbniats, 
has also arrived in Finland.

sentenced to four years 
penitentiary by Judge Flnlayaon here 
today.HslsJnstors, March 17.—Kronstadt 

surrendered to the Soviet forces.MsipaiwiIWa announcement It made by the 
revolutionary committee of ranatadt, 
which has arrived In Finland accom
panied by ISO Mddlers.

Yarmouth, N. 8.. Mar. 17-There 
were no development» In the Perry 
murder case today. Detective Kennedy

SSSSSjsïÆ .ïsr.!i5Sî;~3=
one, foreign minister, speaking before «nor, but no information that would
a committee of the economic council throw any light on the crime we» ete ...
of the Reichstag today, «aid: “Wa talced. The solution of the murder and buatneas and protesetoal worker» 
are pretty well agreed that sooner d? k still wrapped In mystery and the |are preparing an agreement to et the 
later we Hull enter again Into nenette- town Is awalthig with eageraua and 
’Area With the Butante.-

TO COLLECT TAXES.

Sydney, ÜL 8., March 17.—Malcolm 
Matikay, collector of taxes, waa to
night instructed by the dtty council NAVAL ESTIMATES PASS, 
to proceed forthwith against any
person who may refuse to pay their London, March 17,—Tie House of 
taxes or Mle ground that the portion Commons tonight passed thl naval es 
of the civic tuhds ret aside for the timatee tor mi*. Toe estimates ai

sas ,ro's T» *

DAYLIGHT IS REJECTED.

FRENCH COMMENTS FREETalks of New Meeting Sydney. W B„ March 17.—A proposal
Berlin, March 17—Dr. Walter Sim-MURDERED IN DUBLIN ’ I by the city council tonight. Antlci- Pnm, March 17—The ten | 

bating such a decision, the newspapers tat leaders who were phfced on trial 
and business and protesetoal worker» February IS on the charge of plotting 

(are preparing an agreement to et the to overthrow the government ln con- 
dock ahead an hour ln their plants neetkm with the strikes of May 1,, . 

3 h, the case, and office» some time fa April 1SSS, were acquitted today.

Dublin. March T—W. M. Kennedy, 
a merchant, was snot and killed, and 
hi* sehottor wounded last night. They 
had token a cede involving land own,
arahlp to th* tow . the. •
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ACTION TO 
HELP VETERANS
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Manier'* Chauffeur Drowned 

Himself After Smashing 
Employer'* Car.

y
Honor of Mr*. A. C Skel- 
ton, Founder of Women a !• th?. M<œPwü 
Hospital Aid.

A. D. MacTier Visite West 
Side Terminals, Dine* City 
Father*.

v'V~'
in r ' '' V;s

——

A P
■

B‘-“'“œaK''Star* and Stripe*" Are Inter
ested in Freeing Two Who 

Caught Slacker.

. BERGDOLL CASE
TAKES NEW TURN

:
Pari*. March 17.—The history ot «he 

ran a sword thrauff* 
his heart hccwuse W treeh Bah dtd 
cut ai-rire tit time 1er the Kin*'* din- terrmy 
aer, has bean repeated in the cane ot 
a French chauffeur, which la toU in 
the Parte press this jnurnio*. 80 great 
was his setts* et ptuhMtiunhi «*■#» 
that he refused- to-surrtrs the *te- 
graoe ul hatiac amaebed up hie mas- 
tar* automobile. The whole drama 
was played out on the road between 
Parle and Vü**»-Cotere<a two days 
ago. The owner et the car, Geotffes 
M enter, on arrieieg at the latter place 
on a bnslnase trip, decided the* he 
would return by train, and no ordered 
his chauffeur to take the cur. back to 
Parte By accèdent, M Menier e hro- 

a at lernoon was motoring 
along the ro*d u, Viilers-Cotoreta, and 
found a wrecked cer shsndoned by

-A motion to furnish a bedroom at 
In honor of Mr*. A.

coot. Vat el, who Among the arrtiale in the etty yes
A. n MacTier, Vhe-Preel- 

dent of the C. f K. who spent eereeel 
hour* Inspecting the West Side Term
inate In company with J. M. Woodman 
and other local C. P. B. oOoteta

matters, ended up with s lamentable 
cry of "Where's the Remedy»"

In reply to this, as a slight entering 
In the wedge ot economy, the Quetta 

t the
management off the Canadian National 
Railways I* overmanned an compared 
with other roads. To simplify matter* 
and Justify the management of the 
road to the country, why would it not 
he adTlsnhle to appoint a committee 
and take certain branches end lines

the Noras*' H 
C. Shelton founder of the Women'* 
Hospital Aid, was passed by * stand
ing iota at yesterday's meeting ot the 
Aid. held in the Board of Trade 
Rooms. This 
Morris seconded by Mm U M. 
Owens and in putting it to the meet
ing. Mrs. K. Atherton Smith, president 
ot the Aid spoke of Mr*. Skelton'* 
work in the Aid and her deep Interest

dallyle Deed In Millions of Tea Pt 
Is yours one of the Number? SPEECHES A1 

LEGISL
might enquire aa to what

pro posed fry Mre.Hurl y In the afternoon Mr. MacTier 
ted a conference whb Mayor Schofield 
and the commissioners, who dined 
with-him

The vice-president stated that hts 
present visit had no special segnlfl- 
oance, freine one of periodical trfpe

Resident Harding Likely to 
■Staiwl Behind Veterans in 
Their Demand.

DIED.neoenanry money required from the 
of the Dominion to keep pud 

Canadian Government „„ — 
WEST—in Montreal, on March 16 \

1M1, Franklin 3. Weet^ln the 64th J 
year of his age, leaving four sons 
and one daughter to mount.

Funeral from Trinity Church Satur
day afternoon at 8.30 o'clock. In
terment at FernhilL 

CLARK—in this city on the 18th last 
at 4.50 Main street, Hannah, widow 
of James Clark, leaving one ecu, 
one brother and three stepchildren 
to mourn. #

Notice of funeral later.
COURTNEY—At her home 70 Water

loo street, March 16, 1881, Meivlaa, 
widow of A. H. Courtney, leaving 
her sister to mourn.

Funeral this Friday from her late 
residence. Service at 8.80 o’clock. 
Interment aft Fqrnhtil.

OFto Improve the 
Railway*. 1 

Before It I* too life and the 
try te enveloped with an uncontrollable 
and Insurmountable publie debt, dead
ening the procréa* and disheartening 
the business enterprise ot the country, 
would it not be better for those man 
ngingoor affaire to gather round the 
table and dlecnaa the getting rid of 
the heavy lneubue and follow es ad
vised by Bank Presidents, the dispos
ing of the railways to a large and 
responsible syndicate.

MONCTON CONSERVATIVE.

4in the Nurses’ Home.
ot work in connection with the rail
way and compare the number of men 
employed in the same line of work In 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, there
by finding out whether we are employ

er less men than the

made to the port for inspection. He conn-Treasurer's Report.found everything quite satisfactory 
in the West Bud.

Commenting on the dnllnees of the 
steamship trade, Mr. MacTetr said 
that iWhile bmriooss was comparatively 
slack at this port, yet St John was 
much better off than Boston and other 
porta. He did not wtah to pose as a 
prophet but did not take • pesalmis-

(Copyright t*ei, By Public Ledger.)
-Wtiie ex- In the treasurer's report Mrs. H. 

Duncan Snftth stated general fund, 
receipts 16,493.64, expenditures JS1.&0,
oalance tMtte.14.
Fund Is the furnMhtag ac
count ft 13,314.88.

House Meet* With A 
the Throne Suggi 
fore Member* Di

tvlce men hacked fry the Stars and the* the Ig more
Canadian Pacific today, to perform the 
same line of work. It Iks result 

w vir showed that the Canadian National
Mrs. Ullchirst convener of visiting Ratlwsys were over-manned, which I 

for the month gave a detailed report feel confident would be the case, the
same line of work could be done with 
less men, the same proficiency end 
general standard of labor maintained, 
restate showing quite a large economy 
and a reduction in the management 
of the railroad and consequently a 
considerable saving to the country.

We, who Mve In New Brunswick, 
and some who are in close touch with 
the Canadian Railways feel that when 

Denominational Reporta. the assertion Is made, the road Is
over-manned It Is believed to be a just 

In the denominational reports were ami reasonable assumption from our 
Included the following t knowledge of conditions In New

Anglican, Mrs. Mo wry, 166 annual Brunswick. It has been noticed with 
members, total 186.00. All churches regret that the progress of the coun- 
organlsed. ft44) received from the try le te be retarded beoauet of the 
Mission Church toward the Anglican 
•nlte. Ro
Doody, 32 members, ftlfi.00,

Mrs. T. H. Carter, Baptist, 46 mem
bers ft 83

Miss Alice Belay gare her annual
report which was omitted from the 
last meeting. In It she told of con
certs given at the home for incur
ables with Mias Alice Rising as con
vener, F, G. Spencer had given an 
evening of motion pictures. Visiting 
from the Baptist churches had been 
regularly carted out. The sum of 
$170.60 has beën paid In, Thre bed- 
ronio and a reception room have been 
furnished by the Baptists. There is 
one new life member, a Mtde girl ele
ven months old.

Mrs. Stockhatuse ot the Tabernacle 
Church reported five new members. It 
was stated that other churches are 
endeavoring to sell cook books and 
so raise the sums necessary to fur
nish bedro mi

Mrs. GUeapie was appointed Presby
terian Vice-President. A check tor 
$460 was received from Mr. and Mrs.
T, H. Katabrooks for furnishing of 
the Superintendent of Nurses’ Room 
which will be arranged by the fur
nishing committee.

It was deckled on motion, that the 
linen iutaletad fry fhe Aid for beds 
in the Home will be marked ‘’Nurses’
Home, Women’s Hospital Aid of the 
General Public Hospital.”

Magasins Committee.

Stripes a veterans newspaper expect into demand, action from President Hea d-
On examining it he 

it was has brother's car and.
tag in oktstnipg the release of Frank the roadAbck-
Btmmer and Carl NetcC, army sergeants 
field in Germany for attempting to 
ttup Grover Cleveland BergdoU.

found
tearful that a tragedy had overtaken 
the occupants, he drove at 
the next vQla to make inquiries. Hera

Fredericton, N. B., Mar T7.to tic view of the future.
telling of three follow-up cases—two 
of which were Roman Catholic and 
one Presbyterian. Arrangements were 
made that these shall be looked after. 
St. George’s W. A. had sent books and 
thanks were due Stone Church for a 
donation of ft5 for flowers. A. C. Skel
ton was thanked for auditing the 
books of the Aid.

Large quantities of wheat were be
ing held here by the C. P. R. m ele
vators and cars, some 1,600,000 bush
els, but steamers were now In port 
which would take away 600,000 busn-

Btgrwerntsttve Julius Kahn ia pro of ta» Sth Khe was informed that the car, drivenBaring to push his investigation of the 
Jtacgdoll case to the limit at the next by the chauffeur, but with no «her 

oocwpazx. had passed early hi the af- 
the military committee of the House lernoou, and that the chantteur had 

with him to a man and that the been #eec later on foot in the vtatffca.

afternoon, the booming ofMoncton, N. B.,
March 16, 1981.

eeeeloe of Congress. Mr. Kahn said of fifteen guns from a batte 
on the SL John River hankMs.

Bint dull matter certainly would not It was pointed out that the Import 
greeterLetter To Employer.fie whitewashed. The first active 

«top in behalf of the two imprisoned 
was taken today when ft3*0 

forwarded to the Paris post Nx 
1 American legion as an 
nf the sergeants' defense fond being 

by the stare and stripes among

trade hers this winter 
than that of last year. Hee. A. A. Dtyeart, et 1

___ot the members tor KW
was elected Speaker of then 
and the address in reply to 1 
from the Throne was moved 
1L Curran, of SL John Count 
ed by A. Bord&ge, of Kaaft, 
potato guard of honor under 
of Major John S. Scott, Of

CASTOR IAHe had stopped at h cafe and writ
ten a letter to his employer. Tide let
ter ran as follows:— »

While In company with the mayor
and conraifruabtifers, there was a talk For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Alwsys b*, 

tfc*
Signature at

ASSAULTING HIS WIFE

J*tn«a Hill at Paredlee Row fM 
arrested on * warrant last night lor 
assaulting hit wit*. Two drank* gm 
also brought In by the police. V

ever the new C. P. R. bridge matter, 
but nothing delta** wua done. Mr. 
RarTler leans this morning by «pe
rte! train et ISO o'clock for Mon
trée!

' Monskmr.—You entreated year
oar to me and I hare had the mtefor- 
tune to damage It Irreparably. I 
not anrrtve etich dishonor. -

Enclosed With the letter wa* a will, 
ta which the unfortunate man arrang
ed tor the disposal ot his «nail ear
ing» of some lino franca.

A search was organised at 
Che district. In the hope that he 
weald be found before be oooid carry 
out Ills Intention, but after a few hows 
hie lKrt

SLabor Claims C P. R. 
Makes 15 Per Cent

_______ tder Francis E. Drake of
Os American legion in Paris cabled 
Ob Stars and Stripes accepting its 

~ to raise a defense fund. Tna 
cable said, a lawyer had been engng- 
cd to defend the sergeants by a leg
ion representative sent to Germany 
from the Paris post Command nr
Drake asked for 4,000 francs at onoe, 
which is more Eha.ti covered by the

Pogtaey was attended fiy t 
tary officers, indudtag Brij 
MbcOooxhsII, C. IL Q, D. 8. < 

Nall

Catholic, Mrs. J. H.

|QC30C=30<^Æ
to iO<

officer 
- trioLiOC=DOC=>OC=DOl^7 ■ O'IO(------IQ' Swum tn At NewTom Moore Declare* Figure* 

Disprove Statements of 
Hon. F. B. CarvelL

§body w** dragged tram «
The iriembmoot tbs 

were «worn *e at 
Douglas Hasen, Chief Jarti 
Bixmrwlck, hut nobody ft 
gouche County 
to be «worn ta en

%
To «Ad te the Irony at the rtery, (I(A

o
O,became to his tragic letter the man

had seemed to admit that the wreck 
of the oar was his fault, the toeurance 

witia which the car was 
hisered, now ref oses to pay oompenaa- 
Lion to the owner.

day. 1OThe move to request action from Ottawa, Mach 16.—Publication of 
the annual statement of the C.P.R. 
punctures the claims of Hon. F.B. 
CarveM, that the railroads are barely 
squeezing through, due to their high 
wage bills, according to Tom Moore, 
president of the Dominion Trades and 
Labor Congress.1

“Either the C.P.R. accountants do 
not know their buslnees, or Mr. 

XUntAi MaIcw Carvell does not know what he Is talk C°P* on Wattil !VlaKe lug about." declared Mr. Moore today. 
"Doughboy*" Keep Uni- “Mr. C*r,eU tmys the railway, were 
, j A t *T_i barely able to equeese through, and
iorme ana Arms m I lira, that they paid 90 cents out of every 

dollar earned to meet their wage bill.

Claims 16 Per Cent.
“Thie ts stipnge, as the usual divi

dends have been paid by the C.P.R. 
according to their statement aa they 
earned 1L4 on their common. They 
have paid ten cents of every dollar 
in dividends and an additional five 
cents to meet fixed charges. Thus 
capital is rewarded to the extent of 16 
cents on the dollar.

"As for his statement that the rail
way» operating costs have risen 106 
per cent, in the last three years, the 
C.P.R. report does not bear this out 
In 1918 their operating bill was ftl23,- 
036,310, In 1920 it waa ftl83,488,305, an 
increase of less than 50 per cent 
With this it must also be remembered 
that their maintenance work during 
the past year had been far heavier 
than It was during the war, as much 
work was andertaken which could not 
be touched previously due to the di
version of raw materials, such as steel

•pr-wuiywit Harding and the American 
(Oeveammeat was begun March 4 by 
Mie drool ait ion of a petition to the 
President asking him that “the full 

of this Government be placed

House, Messrs, etwvreit aFrank
OLDFIELD

by totoutes been
of Mt Justice Berry to tier

Claim U. S. Army
b Best Looking

took at tbe termed tost Germany y D. A_ Stewart end A_ J, ]over to the An>
Rhine return 

So this country to serve <wt 
The American legion

X oppodthm caiidldaSHS to R 
«1 the general elections lason the (Caeadn’e Great Baritone)

Ms sentence." ,
fsft**i<w adopted a resolution to this 
«ad, which was laid before Mr, Hard- 
leg in person by Thomas W, Miller 
af Delaware, member ot the legion*6 

committee at 8L AagnaC^e,

ed, then a 
a protest ffleto «epe»i«i * 
before Sir Dongtes Batata 
tics of New Bumwtak. «=d

Here are the first "HI. Muter’. 
Voice" records by thii popular €**► 
dten artist. His true rich baritone 
voice, which b of pest range end flex
ibility, b heard in nil it* beauty and 
power in these two wonderful selections. 
Like *11 other grant artists Frank 
Oldfield b te be heard only on

o’

0
o that, they be sworn ta sb w 

the Legislature.

o
Mb Wèr» ta Triai, (Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

CoWens, March 18.—This little old 
army has got to be the beet looking 
army on the Rhine,’ says Genera 
Allan, '“and the police will get yon 
if you don't watch out,” echoes the 

marshal.
Squads of military police have 

been petroling the streets of Coblens 
for the last week, gathering In dough
boys who need a shave, haircut or

maculate, or who lack a good con
duct card, which is an obligatory en
trance ticket for a street promenade. 
The “don't*” Include a dilapidated 
cap, long hair, shirt collar, an out
side, soiled, wrinkled or torn uni-

\) and Diode was 
prise, when Hon. J- B. i 
Leader of the Oppotatkm, 
that they be sworn to and 
members, the fixât^poljt.lrati 
session had been fired. ,

Sfr Douglas Hasan doctor

H:**
o

■MtonWT set for this week and no 
weed has been received of tbs »> I

of Horn effort to poatpeoe It,
0l Amette** Hr 

" «id Mr, Kahn 
his latentkra tv

hredhkxried

0His Master's Voice” Recordstc (i had been pretaete* wllh «toe raadilution,'' ia Interested hi 
of ÜW ftaecou Ajaong the 

to know is how tails
_____ could boldly draw tron

to United States treasury daring xe 
wag $166,600 in gold coin, at a time 
Wtom even those in Government aa- 
ffrrevy eoeld not obtain the privilege, 
f tow received numéro» inquiries 
toen rbiltdeiphiii and other titles asX- 
to if ‘crepe ia ready to be hneg on 
to case.' My reply to this

onr committee is determin- 
Bd from the evidence already In nanti

8 .

THE PALMS and THE LOST CHORD
Both êung by Frank Oldfield 

“His Master's Voice" Record 216120—10-inch 61.00

Two heap tonga bg UwU Jama 
SPRINGTIME and ANGELS

-Hb Master's Vbice" Record 816867—10-inch 81.00

uniforms are not im-
Coraffy It wan «tairai tata.IFor the magasine committee Miss 

Hunter reported a good 'supply of 
magazines. Thanks were due Mrs. 
Logan, Mrs. 1. Baker, Mias Addy and 
Charles Munro,

In the cook book report given by 
Mrs. R. S. tiime, it was stated that a 
large number of books are out, Total 
amount received' ft281.00. It was de
cided to order a larger sized brass 
plate for all room* than way at first 
planned. The order has been given to 
C. H. Flewelling.

Mise Addy, who gave the furnishing 
report, aaid that almost everything is 
now ordered. The Met Kitchen will 
be arranged by Mrs. Skelton and Mrs. 
R. D. Smith who will purchase sup
plies at Emerson and Fleher and The 

„ McClary Company. Furniture for the 
class room has been purchased at 
HreretVs. The St. John Chapter, N. 
B. Associate Graduate through theTr 
secretary, Miss Maude Retalick had 
signified their intention of selling 
176 cook book* and furnishing a bed
room.

Plans were made tor remembering 
patients at the Hospital at Easter, 

com- Mrs. Bohan is convener for the month 
and the folowing committee waa ap
pointed u> arrange fpr Easter Day: 
Mrs. Carleton Lee,
Jones, Mrs. J. B. Ti

bad been a reborn made by 
of Restigouche County 
Messrs. Stewart emd Plot 
end 'he again demanded the 

in. Mr. Beoctor eaHed1shoes unshined or down at the heel, 
.or shabby campaign 
“keep those buttons buttoned and Two wonderful donee successes

HONOLULU EYES—Walt*
Martucci's Venetian Orchestra

BRIGHT EYES—Fox Trot Rega Orchestra
“Hb Maxtor's Voice” Record 216267—10-inch $1.00

liout of pockets," the provost Stewart and Hing M
ed he would have to allow i

lmarshal adds.
Several hundred soldiers have vis

ited the Hoeeegow and been punish
ed. Since then the company tailors 
have been working overtime creasing 
trousers, blouse sleeves and visits to 
the company barber and manicure are 
de regueer before our soldier laddie 
comes to town. The crowd which at
tended the first baseball game of the 
season yesterday was in consequence 
of the tailoring edict the most dolled 
up which ever witnessed oar national 
pastime.

Dr. HefhertngtUm to prese 
tom, which, he seta, hafl he 
the Sheriff, anfl wWh. he arJust Apply This Paste

and the Hairs Will Vanish
___________  —— --------------------------——*

U. S. Trade Follows
Flag Into Danzig

seen himself totitegovresm
The Provincial Secretary *

(Boudoir Secrete*
NOW ON SALE

AT ANY
“His Master’s Voice" dealers

turney-General, sod Fremû 
took a hand,

Btewurt and Dkrtte were 
y, fa and as soon as the 
M ceediings were completed, t 

tion i>arty went Info cauci 
they adjourned, Hon. Mr, I 
he was not tn s potation to 
statement as to Wfeat the 
would be with regard to 
gouche Situation, toul 
that something tarfiber 
later.

Tbe judicious use of a delatons 
■tote Insures any woraaa a clear, 
todriees skin. To prepare the paste, 

a little of the powdered cLelatone 
With some water, then apply te the 
ebjeetkmable hairs for two or three 
Rimait* When the paste is removed, 
tod the skin washed, every trace of 
fiair win have vanished. No paia at
tends the are of de la to ne and it will 
to>t mar the most sensitive skin, but 
So insure results, see that you get

Sixty American Ships, Total 
ing 233,000 Ton., VUlted 
Free Port in 1920,

i

o

DSTRIKE VERY TRIVIAL
Sydney, N. S., March 16.—United 

Mine Workers' officials at Glace Bay 
headquarters are not inclined to take 
a very serious view of the trouble re 
ported from small oolllerleu In Cum
berland county.

BMMUNEM atuM-O-raoe! CO^ UmUt*

aim
f(Copyright, 1921, by Public ledger.)

nantie. Mar. 18.—The Polish flag 
has made little ehowing te the harbor 
ot the tree city ot Danzig, now set 

Poland’s
I 3

bapart as a port for
meres by the treaty of VersaUlee.

American shipping, on the other 
hand, has been making a strong bid

2

lllll]lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinilïïllüHI]llllllllllllHllllllllll[lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|[[|rrp p Speech Free Thre 
In the Speech tram ti 

Lieut .-Governor Pugrtey et* 
measure will he introduce 
the amounts already adrew 
the inter eat epee the boo»

o OOOC3 ^ 0Mrs., Caverhlll )C=>OCT)OIagainrt England In 1920 for the lead' 
ership In tonnage entering Danzig.
The Stars and stripes were virtually 
unknown in Danzig waters before the 
war, mat a single American vessel 
entering the port In 1913, but direct
ly after the armistice they came on 
with a rush.

Sixty American ships of American 
register, totaling’ 233,000 ton, visited 
the free city in 1920, the United 

ranging only 23,000 tone be
hind England, although British ship- brother Arthur, aged 16, also waa br
ing is long established In Baltic rested on the prosecutor's order, 
trade. It ranked third in the statis
tics of 1913 behind Germany and 
Norway,

OCDOCSO•oicaoi

Tender Gums CHARGE 18 MURDER.
Warsaw, In<L* Mch. 16—Formal charg- 

Vlrgll Decker, 
today by Prose-

connection the con*
the St. John Valley Rate 
Hoarding the Valley 3 

Stated that ~tfce est

against 
made t

es of murder 
aged 20 were 
cutor H. W. Graham, In charge of the 
Investigation here of the death mys
tery of Leroy Lovett, of Elkhart, Ind., 
whose body first identified as that of 
Decker was found Sunday on a rail
road track near here. Decker’s half

A Warnmg was
cetpte bave lattes ter abort 
qulremsnts to pay tbe tot, 
that “Die province hes. e* 
this, been called upon to 

ta intereet Cor whict 
•Ion be® been matte.”

The Government, it was 
I wllll aak the Lefflrtatore I 
i how heat to make the neoet 

> ; cion lor meeting the later» 
• iftotn the Valley Ba»way to 
V Guard Prihttnclal Hit
I. ReCarriag to provincial i

Beware of gum tenderness that wants of Pyorrhea. 
Four out of five people over forty have Pyorrhea— 
many under forty, also. Loosening teeth indicate 
Pyorrhea. Bleeding gums, too. Remember—these in
flamed, bleeding gums act as so many doorways for 
disease germs to enter the system—infracting the joints 

• tonsils—or causing othcrjtilment*.
Forhana positively prevSte Pyorrhea, if used m 

time and used consistently. Aa it hardens the gmna 
the teeth become firmer.

Brush your teeth with Forhan'n it cleans the teeth 
feaentifically—keeps them whitssnd rlenn

If gum shrinkage ha* «lreacjy ret in, Mart using 
Foihan's and consult a dentist immediately for special 
treatment. 35c and 60c tubes in Canada, and U. S. If 
your druggist cannot supply you, ai^i price to indirect
and We writ mail tube poetpaid.

FmmaUtfUI. MtaDOlff 
Forhan\LUL, Montreal

St. Johns, NHd., March 16.—The 
colonial leglalatore was summoned to
day to meet March 30. ito throw off Its «waddling clothes. 

Only 2.W ton tailing under the White 
Itagle were reported at Deoalg in 
1920—the first year that the Polish
ZTtoXL greater rort eomprttad 
only lighters, tugs sad similar petty
■hlpp*wff-

The selection Se a port tor Poland, 
unwelcomed though It was originally 
to the Pan tigers, hag brought pros- 
parity to the harbor at the tree city. 
Almost 1.090,000 tone of «hipping fly. 
Ing In addition to the shore mention. 
«4 flags me colors of Uruguay, Brasil, 
Turkey. Msmel and at many ether 
states unknown to Denslg before the 
war. enured the harbor during the 
last year. Thta total Is well shore 
that at the last pre-war year under

ENRICHthere, and these

Yll BLOOD
In infancyit’s like the Iron tn your blood and 

the iron in zplnadh, lentil» and apple» 
—will not blacken or Injure tbe teefh

tiie time to ] 
future stui 
men and wo 
Pabiee need

Condensed M

im nor upeet the stomach. Entirely dif
ferent from metallic Iron, k onUX&mm Into your nmarieehelp» pat
and color into your cheeks. Get your
doctor to
today, then take Unrated Iron for a 
lew week* and wetoh your red blood

your red blood count
iittiHumiV:

m !Memhere <* the O. W. V. A. «pd T, 
*. 0. A- alta *h« retierel public, ere 
Urged to be et the O. W. V. A hall, 
Wellington Row, aa Sunday afternoon 
at > p.m. to hear Captain Toro Beat 

the Y. M. o; A. Capt. Beat la U 
Pttat Conttageut man. and warn one 

the ablest speakers with the 
; he « head.

how mackcorpuscles
purer end I „ - -. . ...------
how roach stronger end better you 
teal; whet a difference U makes tn 

Over LOOOAW people 
using mutated tee. Tour 
he refunded if you de act 

tory results, in Wat*

K

of

obtainYou'll be

f y; , :

j. & a. McMillan
Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

OPEN EVERY EVENING until 9 pan.

PHONOGRAPH SALON, Limited
25 KING SQ. (L Tour Apts.)

3pCTROLA3 NOW IN. Record Service Guaranteed.

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

7 Market Square. St John, N. B.
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LTINO HIS WIFE
I et Paradise Rear was 
a warrant last eight tor 
t wile. Two 4rental fare 

In by the police. w

ease
—
DIED.

|
ontreal, on Itoreh U w 
lln 8. Weevin the «4th J 
i age, leaving four sons 
lighter to mown, 
i Trinity Church 9etur- 
xm at MO o'clock. In- 
Fern hill.

his city on the 18th Inst, 
n street, Hannah, widow 
Hark, leaving one non, 
r and three stepchildren

oral later.
-At her home 70 Water- 
March 16, 1811, Melvin a, 
A. H. Courtney, leaving 
to mount.
Friday from her late
Service at 1.30 o'clock
it Fernhlll,

»
'

.".v. t:' . -..À" » .<• .« rife

.

i « y
Ft- ** • "' !■ >
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lost Section

SO COMES BACK 
TO HOUSE POST

chair the clerk that be
bed nominated James Bacon Dixon 
for the position of clerk assistant, andSPEECHES AT OPENING OF 

LEGISLATURE LAUD WORK 
OF FOSTER GOVERNMENT

Intend To Have
A Correct Report

Grand Falls Delegation Will 
Cany Along Stenographer 
When Interviewing Gov’t.

Features of The New Railroad h
Forests of Maineasked the approval of the House.

Mr. Baxter said that it was hot his 
House, but he 
not consider It

Turnover TaxIntention to divide the 
would say ’that he did 
good practice. A gentleman holding 
office should be strictly non-partisan. 
He strongly disapproved of the course 
being taken and felt that the Govern
ment must accept responsibility tor K.

Hen, Mr. Foster moved that llev. 
Schofield Neales be -Appointed chap- 
!xn of the House.

Hon, Mr. Foster introduced a Ml 
to enable the Soldiers' Comforts As- 
srelation to transfer monies and other 

to the mayor of St John for 
patriotic purposes. He explained that 
about 16,000 lemained on a fund ooi- 
.’ecled by the ladies during tabs war 
and they propoxe tc tarn it over to :be 
mayor of the cSty to be used for pa* 
trioLc purposes.

Bangor. Me„ March 17.—The heart 
of the dense forests above Mouse Heed 
lAke is to be penetrated by a railroad* 
built by the Great Northern Paper Oo, 
from Seboomoek, to SC John Pood, 18 
mile north.

The line is to be of regulation broad 
gauge and will facilitate the getting 
out of lumber in the St John Hiver

4 Questionai re and Circular 
Sent Out by Montreal Board 
of Trade Received by Local. Hon. Mr. Baxter Criticises Re- 

Appointment of J. B. Dick- 
to Clerkship.

WILL NOT DIVIDE
HOUSE ON ISSUE

House Meets With All the Pre-War Splendor—Speech from 
the Throne Suggests Much Legislation That is to be Be
fore Members During the Present Session.

Special to The
Grand Fails, N. B„ March 17.-41 

is understood that arrangements are 
being considered to have a Short 
Hand Reporter accompany the delega
tion from Grand Falla to Fredericton 
in opposition to further extension be
fore commencing development, so as 
to take down a verbatim report of the 
proceedings attending such mreeion. 
This measure is the result of con
flicting remarks of the ntatecnenu 
made by Premier Foster to the dele
gation that awaited upon the Gov
ernment last year. The matter has 
been discussed 
leading business 
expressed themselves favorable to the 
Idea.

It may be possible to obtain an Of
ficial Court Stenographer for the pur
pose and it is reported that two 
have already beep communicated with. 
The cltisens of Grand Falls are de
termined that everything in connec
tion with the 
along strictly 
expense is being spared to this end.

A copy of the questlooalre and Cir
cular which the Montreal Board of 
Trade has been sending to Its mem
bers, in connection with the suggest
ed turnover tax, has been received 
by the SL John Board.

The Circular says that the General 
Turnover Tax would be, insofar as t 
Canada is concerned, a new depar
ture, and, while many mndltioatione 
are possible, it is generally taken to 
Include the following features:—*

“L A uniform tax of whdterer per
centage may be found necessary and 
desirable on the whole turnover or 
gross sales of all goods, wares, and 
merchandise, by manufacturera, 
wholesalers, retailers or Individuals; 
on sales of real estate; on gross re

head wadere region, which ordinarily✓Fredericton, N. B* Max T7.—With all Honor said they "must be vigilant
ly guarded and upheld, and any at- 

of the Sth New Bruno- tempt to tarn 
or the spirit
erica Act, particularly with regard to 
representation la the Senate and Corn- 

must be viewed with the gravest 
and should he resisted to

would be floated down the river.
In addition to the main line, thereper with either the letter 

of the British North Am- wfH be numerous branches arum
‘Dangerous Policy” is His De

finition of Strange Attitude 
in York Case.

to three miles in length, and It is 
derstood the company plans the ex
tension of the main line to the Can
adian border eventually,

of fifteen (rare Iran a better* ftadoo 
<m tire St. John Hirer bank. In treat

anvrah Din Curran
NOVA SCOTIAN ACTOR DEAD.The address in reply to the speech 

from the throne was moved by Dr. Cur
ran of SL John county, and seconded 
by Mr, Bord age ct Kent. Mr. Curran 
said that the world 
wake of the greatest war in tdstSTy. 
All nations were now struggling with 
great problems, and every effort was 
being put forward to provide labor and 
contentment for the people generally. 
With so much unrest in other coun
tries K was pleasing to find New, 
Brunswick comparatively free from 
that, and its industries were tfbtng 
along as In pre-war days. He wee

The terms of Confederation, being 
the compact of the union, should never 
be disregarded and should only be 

with the approval at all the

Hon. A. A. Burnt, at 
one of the members tor Kent County, 
was elected Speaker of the new House, 
and the address in reply to the Speech 
Cram the Throne was moved by «Or. U 
M. Correa, of St. John County, second
ed by A. Bordage, of Keat. 
postte guard of honor under 
of Major John S. Scott, at this dty,

Spécial to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., March 17.—Ito- 

tiarlag that ha did not now wish to di
vide the House on the point, but that 
more might be heard of it later, the 
Hon. J.B.M. Baxter, leader of the 
Opposition, raised an objection to the 
appointment of J. Bacon Dickson as 
assistant clerk of the House at the 
opening session this afternoon.

A. A. Dysart had bee elected Speak
er, and the rest of the proceedings 
had gone along without a discordant 
note, until J. M. Keefe, the Clerk to 
the House announced that the Assist
ant Clerkship had been vacated and 
he recommended the appointment of 
Mr. Dioqeon, who had been Assistant 
Clerk but resigned when he accepted 
nomination as a government candi
date in York county, tn the election.

Suggested by Premier.
Premier Faster then made a motion 

confirming the clerk’s recommenda
tion. Mr. Baxter said that he did not 
propose to divide the House on the 
question hut he wished to draw the 
attention of the government to the 
fact that the procedure of allowing of
ficials of the legislature to resign 
their positions to become candidates 
at election and then be re-appointed 
again if they failed in the election was 
a mom dangerous practice. It meant, 
he said, that the positions in the le
gislature were being made mere ap
pointments of political preferment in
stead of maintaining the idea that the 
officials of the House were Independ
ent of politico and there to serve all 
the people.

t some of the 
and they have

Boston, March 17.—The
Wm. Lawrence, who succeeded De»

Thompson as "Uncle Josh” in the 
"Old Homestead" end played the part 
3,000 times, was announced today He 
had been ill for four days.

Lawrence «was born in Nova Scotia, 
and waa a sailor and fur trapper be
fore he went on the stage.

now In the

A
ceipta for personal or professional eer.The Speech from the Throne also 

referred to the vices, such as rendered by brokers,, 
doctors, lawyers, bankers, architects, 
etc., but not on wages or salaries; on 
gross income of railway and public 
utility companies.

“3. It is understood that the Gen
eral Turn-over Tax, U adapted, would 
replace all the minor and In many re
spects vexatious taxes now to effect, 
such as taxes on telegrams, railway 
tickets, luxury taxes, business profits 
tax, etc.

eat that
has been made with the development

Pugeley was attended by many 
tory officers, tndndtee Brig. General 
HmDouwU, C. M. O. a a Q, graeral 

No. 7 JUUteiy me

et tire inter powers bp tire Hydro-
t shall be done 

lines and no
at Musquash, lovemem

businessElectric Oouu
SL John, where. It

officer 8,080 home-power wM be developed nor Publier, the reception which the 
Governor and Mrs. Pugsley held at 
the Queen Hotel this afternoon proved 
a large and brilliant function. Al
most 700 people attended. His Honor's 
staff were in attendance and among 
those assisting Mrs. Pugsley were 
Mrs. D. Campbell Scott and Mrs. H. 
F. MatiLauchl&n of Ottawa, who are 
her guests here for the opening of the 

I legislature.

triot and available in ‘•the very near fut
ure," also to the fact, that the revenue 
produced from the Oown timber lands 
in the past year was the hugest in

pleased with the reference made intons to At Hums Hie Honor's speech to the claims of 
the Maritime Provinces against the

mentions liability of the Valley Rail
way, there had been a surplus in the 
vicinity of $188,000 on current busi
ness. The territorial revenue had 
reached a total of $1,600,000.

Seconds the Address.
Mr. Bordage, In seconding the ad

dress said: Reference has been made 
to the proposal of the government to 
make the educational profession more 
attractive to our yougg men and wo- 
mda in order that we say keep our 
teachers in the province and also en
roll many othere under that banner. 
The scarcity of teachers has caused 
many schools to close, which has a 
tendency to hinder the education of 
our children. This is certainly not 
as it should be, and I feel sure that 
Hon. Members on both sides of the 
House «will welcome any plan such 
as that proposed in his Honor's 
speech, for bringing about an im
provement It is scarcely tor me to 
say tnat the measure to be introduc
ed, making provisions for government 
loams to those student, teachers who

The members of the 
were sworn to at 
Douglas Hasen, Cbtof Jantire of New 
Brunswick, but nobody from Re*S-

JmüZ*tan mraJtera attire 
Horae. Merara g?.***

Federal Government The provincebefore Sir history as a ram It of the increased bas interests arising out of Western 
school lands and also to connection 
with railway conditions.

of
atthe time rock crushing plant 

John for testitixing purposes, and the 
construction of highways.

"3. This tax would be universal in
it» application to all transactions and 
services with the folio «ring exceptions 
—Business showing a gross turn-over 
of less than $5000 per annum, Exports 
and Original Sales by Farmers.

"It has been estimated that a tax 
rate of somewhat less than one per 
cent would yield a sufficient revenue 
owing to the universality of its appli
cation, but the rate would have to be 
fixed with full knowledge of the re
quirements and probable volume of 
business on which the tax would be 
levied.”

Province's Treatment
hawing been 
of Mx. Justice Bany to the recent eieo- The two Western provinces were 

given a large cash subsidy in lieu 
of natural resource*, and today were 
seeking to obtain control of those 
lends. A* partners to the original 
confederation, he held that the Mari
time Provinces had an interest in 
those lands, and as a matter of just
ice should be paid an equivalent to 
subsidy In addition there was a cer
tain railway discrimination against 
the Maritime Provinces which was de 
serving of attention. He believed the 
lines in the Maritime Provinces were 
practically self-sustaining, so it was
nnüfitr that
bices should 
deficits Insured In other parte of Can-

assistance tor students attending the
Provincial Normal School to order 
that the avertable supply of teachers 
may be maintained; an act for tile ap-Bl A_ Stewart and A_ J. Blotto, the 

opposition candidates to Reatigouche 
ai the general elections last October,

malty
e protore UK* eapoeied et reran todey
before Sir Donglra Heran. Chief Jra-

prehension, investigation and proven-

ed by the fire underwriters and
when they were first oti

I _ _ on the statute books.
In agriculture. It to proposed to encour
age the flax industry by supplying flax 
seed to those interested in Ma produc-

i

ofthat they be sworn to su
the Legislature. tiou. and an appropriation will be

asked for that purpose.Stewart The question of railway rates to the Hon. Mr. Foster submitted a copy 
committee to nominate the standing 
committees consist of Hon. Mr. Fos
ter, Hon. Mr. Robinson, Hon. Mr. 
Vetdot, Mr. Baxter and Mr. Fawcett 

Hon. Mr. Foster submitted a oopy 
of the agreement with Robert P. Al
len for reporting the debates of the 
legislative 
was concurred to by the House and 
the official reporter was assigned his 
seat on the floors of the House. The 
House adjourned at 5J.0 o’clock.

the people of these prov 
l be taxed to make good

Maritime Provinces, so Importât* to
i prise, and when Hcel JL B. IM. Baxter, 

Leader of the Opposition, demanded 
that they be sworn to and seated as 
members, the first political «nu s< tira

great an toftoeoce upon the cost ot liv
ing, was brought to the attention of 
the Government during the recess and

ado.
Valley Railwayh session had been fired. , may require assistance,, will 

hearty support
He heartily concurred In the senti 

ment expressed by the speech with 
respect to the Valley Railway. In that 
road the province had the image of a 
great monster, whose fang* were fast
ened on the public revenue, a monster 
born of blunder. The road served an 
important farming section, but it was 
hopelessly to the hands of the C. P. 
K He believed that the Federal Gov
ernment should take over the Valley 
road, a* the province was unable to 
bear the burden of such an expensive

am* at several obnfereocea, obtaininghad been presented with a return by
There Is no question about the pros

perous condition of the country and 
the policy of the government in awak
ening, encouraging, assisting the 
farmers of this province 1* beginning 
to bear fruit The operation of a vig
orous agricultural policy has brought 
about a marked improvement, not 
only In methods of farming but in the 
breeds and quality of live stock, and 
6he benefits derived therefrom are 
heartily appreciated. The plan under
taken by the Hon. Ex-minister of 
Agriculture, backed by the Hon. 
leader of the/Govemment, in establsh- 
ing time crushers and distributing 
lime to the farmers of the province 
at oast has had a moat beneficial 
effect.

While on the subject of agriculture 
it may be not be out of place for me 
to make reference to the fixait Dom 
inion egg-laying contest now being 
carried on at the Fredericton Experi- 
metal Farm. Twenty-one hens of 
New Brunswick bred pullet* are tak 
fng part and the fact that they are 
thus far leading in egg-production all 
of the provinces of Candada, with the 
single exception of British Columbia, 

much for the high quality of

embly. The agreement Many at Reception.
While there wa* not state dinner to

night, the giving of dinners having 
been abolished by Lieutenant Cover-

of burines* and the peo
ple of New Brunswick generally when 
this question cornea up for Usai deri
sion before the Board ot Railway Com-

the

j
given to 1912orityWhen

tor the guaranteeing ct bands to the 
amount of $4^50,000 for the constAio- 
tion of the ValJSy Railway, and when 
further authority for the tsreriag of the 
bonds by the province 
time to time for the 
wsa understood that the railway would 
be a part of the Trwneooottoental sys
tem read It was estimated that the rev- 

therefrom, under the agreement

had been a reborn made by the Sheriff 
of Restigaonha County 
Messrs. -Stewart end Diotte elected, 
and "he again demanded thattteybe

: yesil given from Hydro-Electric
With regard to hydroelectric devel

opment it was a matter of great im
portance It was surprising bo Mm that 
the great water-power posriMHtiee ot 
the province should have been per-

li tag Harare. sOwrt

Dr. Hethertaettoa to I*»™* tire re- 
tarn, which, he .tad, bed hem sentbT 
the sheriff, end whteh. he raid, hehsd

Beautify the Home—Reduce your Housework
These good-looking, cleanable rugs have so many 
advantages that they appeal to modern housewives.

with the Federal Government, would milted to remain dormant so long.to pay the interest uponbe Near SL John, on Mueqoash River, 
they had a power site capable of de
veloping eight thousand horsepower, 
which vu double the amount now de
veloped by the New Brunswick Power 
Company, and It would be supplied at 
one-third the cost. There was a call 
tor the immediate development of the 
water-power of «the Lepreaux River, 
which was capable of producing twelve 
thousand horsepower, 
also waterpower to be developed on 
the Mtramichi. and in the northern 
section of the province.

Agriculture
With regard to agriculture, he 

thought must members could say that 
they had been born on farms. At any
rate he could truthfully say that eVery . _ __ . . .. .__
man who was tn the sound of his tion of the Crown Lands shopld have 
voice waa dally fed from the farm. He the hearty support and approbation 
believed that the Province of New <rf ril parties 
Brunswick should produce sufficient 
for the need* of its own people, in ad
dition to a surplus for exportation to 
outside markets. The Government had 
made a good start to providing crush
ed lime for the farmers at low coat 
There had been evidence of sound 
business management in connection 
with the department of public works.
Under the system of federal aid, 
splendid highway* were being con
structed. The secondary roods of the 
province were being provided for by 
the auto tax fund, which last year had 
reached the respectable total of $270,- 
000. Good secondary roads would 
mean enhanced value of property, a 
cheapening of the coat of transporta
tion and all desses of people woqld 
benefit.

bonde end establish a stakingthe
fund.The Provincial Secretary arid be was

Fort of 8L John.
turney-General, and Premier Foster
took a hand. _____

Stewart and Dtotte were not «worn
They possess the good qualities 
of linoleum. They make house
work easy — cleaned quickly 
with mop or damp cloth ; are 
comfortable—soft to the tread ; 
inexpensive —- cost less than 
other rugs ; durable and long 
wearing and they lie flat on 
the floor without fastening. 
Linoleum Rugs are made in our 
Canadian Factory by Canadian 
workmen, who fashion many 
designs of beauty from the 
specifications of our expert 
artists. Each rug is constructed 
to withstand our severe Cana

dian climate. Made In many 
popular sizes.

Leading stores carrying floor 
coverings will be glad to show 
you an extensive range of pat
terns. You will be pleased with 
the moderate prices quoted.

Pattern illustrated appropriate 
for use in Dining Room, Living 
Room or Bedroom, 
patterns available for use in 
Kitchen, Hall or Den. The 
Rug Surround or Parquetry 
Pattern illustrated, may be 
used if desired.

The expectation that export traffic 
would find an collet through the Pert 
of SL John by passing over tide live 
he* not materialised. Consequently 
the estimated receipts have fallen far 
short of the requirements to pay the 

b province ha*, a* a re- 
be* called upon to pay 

to interest for which no 
I have.

ia ceedings were completed, tira Opposl- 
tion party went tote caucus. When 
they adjourned. Hret Mr, Baxter said 
he was not to à position to make any 

to what the next move

There wa*interest. The 
suit of thte. 
large
provision has been toad*, 
therefore, to advise yon that a mes
sage will be Introduced to fund the 
amounts already advanced to meet the 
interest upon the bonds lamed In con
nection with the construction of this 
railway. My Government will aek you 
to consider bow beat to make the ne- 
oewaxy provision for this expenditure 
in the future

says
poultry stock brought Into New 
Brunswick during the past four years 
through the, agency of the Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The stand which the present gov-

««rid ire with rarard to 
«ouche ïttraUoB. but tre Urtlirated 
tiret somethin* «retirer >e done
later. OtherSpeed, *»•« Tknm

In tire apse* tira» tire »«", 
laeut.-Gtwernor Pnsftey rented tiret "a 
measure will he Introduced to tond 
the amounts already adrraoed to meet 
the Interest neon the boude leaned In 
eoraeetien With the construction ot 

the SL John Tetley Retiree*," 
R^ardfere tire Valley Railway. K 

was rested that “tire estimated re- 
cetote hare fallen tor short ot the re 
ouirenrenta to pay the taterere," end 
that “the yrovinee has, as a reredt « 
thts. been called upon to pay latwe 

tn taterere «or which no preret 
sloe tree been made"

The Government, it real anneraced, 
.will ask the Le«1 stature to consider 
1 how best to nreke the necessary prowl- 
i sion for meeting tire internet chargee 

. i from the Valley RaHreay to the fature. 
V Guard Provincial Rights,
ft, Referring to provincial rights. His

eminent has taken for the préserva-

v:
Water Power.

Ill the line of development of the 
natural resources of the province 
comes the Musquash River water 
power, to which reference has also 
been made In his Honor's speech. 
No time wa* lost In acting upon the 
progressive legislation passed at the 
last session of this House. The Com
mission appointed to look Into the 
matter of watenpower development 
has already done good wortc. A good 
start has been made in th«\ develop
ment of power on the Musquash 
River.

It is gratffing to note that roads 
constructed under the policy of the 
government have been approved and 
adopted by the Federal Aid Board. 
Under the measures adopted #at the 
last session of this House the Depart
ment of Public Works haa been in a 
position to divert the automobile 
fund* from the main trunk road to 
the secondary branch road a, thereby 
preserving the ordinary monies allott
ed to road*, for the benefit of bye- 
roads.

The reconstruction and mainten
ance of the public highway* of this 
province under the policy Inaugur
ated by the minister of public works, 
to a matter worthy of our moat hearty 
approval. It should be treated by all 
parties in this House in an Intelligent 
and business-like way, having always 
in view the advancement and better
ment of our population

Baxter reeved the adjournment

Hon. Mr. Footer moved that further 
ties of office. Since that time H had consideration of the address in reply

to the speech from the throne be made 
a fact which was worth bearing in the order of the day tor three o’clock 
mtind. This year apart from the tee- tomorrow.

Liquor Act
Sold by leoding Dry Goods, Furniture, 

Departmental, Home Furnishings 
and General Stores 

throughout Canada

In eocordeooe with the provtefcwi of
Section 202 of the Intoxicating Liquor 
Act' of 1910, electors of the province 
were given an opportunity to express 
their opinion for or against the retem- 

The result of the
PRrtion of this

referendum which held on July 10,

jHIM. wm ire Mid upon tire toile ot tire
Horae

Territorùti reremree dnrtegtiie last 
yeas'were exceptionally

u 0

\g$i VlJ fS;good and are 
further evidence of the vigilance at
tending the administration of the 
Crown lands of the province Stump- 
age rates have been Increased and a 
revenue of about a million and a bait 
of dollars'from the Crown assets of 
the province is something that even 
the most sanguine public man of New 
Brunswick never anticipated.

Legislation looking toward* the euo- 
presston, investigation and prevention 
of fires will be introduced. Fires cause

1 •an-■

«ÜPIiÜV
jgiafiiapi

X

JBgSF "Hmm

SES5IS3
Qmm EPublic Health

With reference to the work of the 
Public Health Department, he said that 
under the present act to City of SL 
John alone 300 unfortunates had been 
found in the public schools by inspec
tion. Relief waa. given them in the 
hospitals. That fact in Haeif waa suf
ficient return for the paltry sum ex
pended. He had no doubt that the same 
work to being carried on all over the 
province: As time went on the results 
would improve Objection might be 
taken to expenditure on sanitation. 
He believed there should be continua
tion of expenditure to this particular 
as good reealtaTwere being secured. It 
caused him great satisfaction to make 
reference to the financial statement 
which had been issued a few weeks 
before. Earl y'in 1917, the Foster Gov-

B*toa«e- tias aowomic wafts «ad tire replace-In infancy is 
tiie time to build 
future sturdy-

meet ot property m destroyed adds 
materially to the -economic problem. 
Through this proposed legislation it is 
hoped to bring this important matter 
more prominently Wore our people

1 re V

and to IntrUp the co-operation of the 
rauntotoei authorities towards the 
adoption fA flip prevention methods 

will be asked to consider 
amendments te tira meter vehicle and

Rabies need-)>
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Exte^ND
Condensed Milk

Mefcwey aoto, further amemhuewta to
1 whole.the «drools set and to the act reeeect- 

Inc tire PTOTtoftft Hraeltol tor Herr
ons Diseases ; ft so the ooraattootloo 
of the genre eft, the county court rat, eminent had assumed the reepeneüyll-

-and of the law relating to partner
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Unrest in CivÜ Service. Inside and Chrt-~Mr Chabot Dis
agrees With Colleague—Chums Civil Servants " 
to Return to Old Conditions — Mr. T>raieux 
Word.

»
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March 11—A h*** number 
ivc Immigrante, mosllr Pol-

tilts date will see the abolition ot the
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SHIPS ASSIGNEDiCoetlnae* from yeaterdey,) meet to restore t)w «atryas»^ aya*
|W there I» unreel tan the neritee. tern. #

There is a feeling that the Ct«U 9er- 1 am compelled to declare thnV I 
rice, both inside and Ootelde. are not ^"‘“rpr^i by

being tairiy dealt with\th0 L“- m, ectMtaed colleague (Mr. t'rlpp);tr t^r,^^,r^ai g

sSeVsiBïj# srnaaSwaxfsorsanlsed by giving the deputy nth*- tble Houae at the Iasi geseril elec, 
«ers proper salaries and making them Patrorèü nas abolished, and
responsible tor the management ot; ( state.' Sir. that tor the past
their own departments tree train the jne- so tar aa its publie
interlereepe ot any person. A rcty ditleh ate concerned, hae once more 
well known business man m Mont- ... woMt, • )!vtM i bave been 
real who was asked by the Govern, devote my wit to my practicement durte,; tW ■war to ' b= a ™ aZHbile .hie Hoc*
memter c|- the Wav Trade Board la h beeu ln ae»eioo, I have been free 
thto city apfllee w me as MWs oae to tlme and «M small abtl-
day: "Mr. Fri»P, i easnei. understand . * maJ. l0 matters pf f*> *»•
how yo»r' ywifers ream ^ tioaal importance. Of course, to*t «<*•

well afe they do. la the first place ekm HR(J tlte before 1 rajy
instead of devoting themselves to mat- ^ appw>wUlÿ ***!!<* m Uu$
ters of policy nearly half ot- tbetr ot my parliamentary du-
Ume serins tebe taken up w ith mat- tlpR but j to gtate that tny ab
ler* of detail that ought to-be man- muCQ ^ t,:uu,ed by illness, and
aged by a good deputy T*»tn5®put^ while I am not asking for Hyrapathy 
•ughi to be^pejd at least $lo,000 and j am offerjng this as an explanation 
he should have full control of that de- o£ my appereDt neglect. 
partmenL His chief clerks ought to j mUBl admlti sir, that 1 am not 
be paid salaries commensurate with ab,e to under8tand *ow any 
their duties. That deputy and those Parliament can really desire to. re- 
chiefs of the different branches of the turn to tbe uid patronage system, at 
department should be held responsible leaJ?t u he ha8 had any personal ex- 

: for the work being done in a proper perjence therewith. Moreover, may 1 
manner.’' It is the opinion of the reDlijl<i House that this has a
gentleman in attention, and It is my. £ar Wjder importance than its bear- 
opinion. tirnt if such a system W®J’® 1 jng on Lhe personal fortunes of lndl- 
oaiTied oat the Civil Service of Ot-| vlduaI membersT 
tawa could be properly cut in bait.
Then decent salaries, and adequate 
living wage, eonld be paid to those 
who are doing- the work of 
try which is not by any means the 
case at the present time. Why. sev
enty-five or eighty-five per cent, of the 
Civil Service in Ottawa i\re receiving 
tors than $1.(KX) a year. How can men 

^ live respectably and appear respect
ably dressed, as they have to, on sal
aries of that kind?

I think. Mr. Speaker. I have said 
enough to show that the experiment 
—for it was only an experiment for 
which no political party is respons
ible; Parliament as a whole is re
sponsible—the experiment of placing 
appointments to the Outside Service 
under the Civil Service Commission 
has not, to put it very mildly, worked 
very satisfactorily in Canada during 
the past three years. The plan might 
work all right in a small country, bat 
Canada is too large and too scattered 
a country for any body of men to be 
able to sit in this pity and make pro
per appointments to the public ser
vice for all portions of the Dominion.

" In view of that fact, and bearing in 
mind the experience we have had, we 
might well take away appointments 
to the Outside Service from the com
mission upon the grosunds which I 
have mentioned, namely, upon econo
mical grounds',
the commission are not doing away 
with the evil that we were anxious 
they should do away with—the mak
ing of appointments upon political 
grounds and as a matter of political 
patronage—and finally the ground 
that our Civil Service, if properly 
treated and given adequate salaries, 
will increase in efficiency and per
form the duties much better than they 
are doing at the present time and 
with more satisfaction to themselves.
Why. Sir, let me; give one more il
lustration. The Militia 
engaged numerous employees during 
the war, many of whom were returned 
soldiers—temporary employees, 
know that there are two hundred odd 
of these employees leaving at the end 
of this month. I
returned soldiers, most of them are 
married men
er five years experience as first-class 

. clerks and they have made good. Why 
should not these men be transferred to 
other departments that need exper
ienced çlerks when the Civil Service 
Commission is advertising every day 
for clerks needed in different depart
ments? It seems to be a rule of the 
Civil Service Commission that no man 
who has been a temporary employee 
can become permanent no matter how 
efficient he may be. 1 think that is a 
good illustration of the necessity of 
reconsidering the management of the 
Outside Service, and of seeing that 
the duties of the Civil Service Com
mission should be confined practical
ly to the Inaide Service in this city 
which is immediately under their ob
servation and under theifr control. It 
is a mistake to add to the duties of 
tbt commission in Ottawa, which are 
already heavy and onerous for the In

i' side Service, the additional duty of 
‘ having to appoint men all over the 

Dominion to the number, sa estimated, 
of nearly thirty-live thonsand.

Mr. John L. Chabot (Ottawa): Mr.
Speaker, I have been waiting with

nt
TO HELPSm time =#> by «he «Median Im

migration Department on European 
ne*x»mar» to the immlalon Another 
4.60U are waiting nt Hero with the 
nuue object In view, according to ad- 
Ticca received Jn London. These In
tending citizens are Cor the meet part 
tailors and wametreseee. and their ar. 
rival in Canada would certainly not 
cowtuoe.t,' the alleviation ot unemptoy- 

Very lew ot them are uggti- 
entourai workers ot the Claes dwired 
In Canada.* but under the edatinf 
rdgiflsltiaa there is noway at toe ((tag 
therm out of the OP Untry it once the

oiretnpota.
naalcy Ipueeeeak» ot et 1 
which were recently embodied by the 
tumugraaion uuthprtoew in the tern- 
pvrary. regulation».., are abolished.üüü
upon or wliotW the regulations will 
be «mtiuitéd in view ot the uuemrfloy- 
meni which still ’prevails *u Canada.

The spring rush of Immigration 
from the Bnttolh Isles ban commenced, 
ukl new altizeaw are flocking to Obj> 
ttda at tbe ratio of tilt) per day. Your 
correspondent wvts influrmed when m 
Irakxud that, deeptte the «Dacourage- 
meht of all iinmdgwtlon by the Sinn 

Irishmen in large number» will 
leave the country this season, going 
for the most part to the United States 
and also fcn considerable uumfcera to
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Superb Salistaelion In 
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making an aggressive bid f 
tery of the air In the Pad 
rushing to completion a 
plane-carrying cruiser, the 
able of transporting 32 m

1 the pursuit and bombingmû»),
planes of the latest modeli 
purchased In quantities al 
rope. Hundreds of Japen< 
students have been sent al 
Japanese parliament has 
systematic programme, to 
ed by 1983, providing for u; 
arate aviation divisions 
strategic points on the Jap 
land. At the end of 1920 
only six divisions, so that 
a triple expansion of the a 
▼toe is projected.member

Follow Big Plain
The Japeneee are proce 

regard to an air service, c 
tical lines by which they 
first-class military and m 
It was Germany that » 
army schoolmaster. Prom 
tain she learned how to m 
To France the Japanese 
turned far education in th 
dern art of warfare. A Ï 
tioc tnlssion, headed toy 17 
non-commissioned officer* 
Japan in 1920. In Italy, t< 
seeking up-to-date aviation 
TTiree hundred Japanese 
have been sent to I tali, 
schools and airplane-worl 
the secrets by which Capn 
deni brought the Italian al 
a high point of developmen 
world war •

SRs JwnefUl ef
fects are so well known and acknow* 
lodged throughout the country—and 
nowhere so emphatically as ln this 
capital city—that it needs no asser
tion nor argument on my part. Every 
political party has 
claimed to have considered Its aboli
tion of eo much Importance that it 
has been made a prominent plank in 

platform for many 
Some of the greatest minds that have 
adorned these benches have ex*>re*eed 
themselves in no uncertain terms la 
condemnation thereof, And. further, 
l am satisfied that In so expressing 
themselves they have given voice to 
their honest and well-matured convic
tion—but alas! until some three years 
age partisan pressure was too severe 
and their good intentions perforce be
came abortive.

Parliament Itself, Mr. Speaker, Is 
responsible for the legislation now on 
the statute book and for the splendid 
reform which was inaugurated less 
than three years ago and which has 
since been on trial. Parliament did 
not take this step hastily. It knew 
what it was doing, and suyely nothing 
very serious has occurred in ÿthe in
terim to modify, much less change, 
the principles or the view then so gen
erally expressed and so definitely giv
en effect to. Of course, it is outside 
the limit of human power to satisfÿ 
in their entirety the expectations op 
demands of the Civil Service of Caa-

*•ANZA09 IN ATLANTIC FLEET.

Î. London, March 17.—Twelve midship
men of the Royal Australian Navy 
have just been appointed for service 
in destroyers of the second and third 
flotillas of the Atlantic fleet. These 
young officers passed out of the .Royal 
Australian Naval College at Captain* 
Point, Jervis Bay, hurt year, and were 
graded mitlshlpmsm as from January 1, 
mo. There are already a number of 
Australian midshipment serving In the 
Atlantic fleet, Inclvrd'ing several hi the 
battleship» RamlHiee end Revenge. 
Similarly, mic.-lupmen ctf the Royal 
Canadian Navy are et preeent sorting 
;n tile battleships Malaya and Royal 
Sovereign. » ‘ ►

; the coun-

r* OUNT yourself fortunate in Umg able to order Taflored^o-Measure 
^ Clothes of our high^uality at Standardised Prices a» low as we are

r
ln succession

\
in a position to quote.
Your own knowledge of values makes oar. offer 
all the more attractive. Men who wear our 
Made-to-M
feeling of knowing that they 
That their Clothes are made the way they want 
them, the fabric patterns are the most fashionable 
and the colors are right up-to-the-minute; the 
tailoring is fault!

Now is the time to buy youraclothes Fqr spring. 
An advance display of medium weight fabrite 
is being shown at our 38 Quality Shops.

elections.
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Garments have that contented 
are well dressed.

i Looks Like Germ
apuneee avlati 
reminiscent

Details of J 
uncommonly 
and means adopted toy Ge 
prior to 1914, to popularlx 
aim. Taking & leaf out ot 
Kaiser's ‘'stunt" book, the 
designated one of the Impt 
to join the air serVice, as 
to youhg Japan, Patterni. 
other German example, 
"aviation promotion asstx 
been organized. Still ano 
that might have originate 
Is an organised effort to k 
eeb industry to man-ufacti 
engines and to train a la: 
reserve" for their manatee 
of emergency. Further t 
aviation, the Japanese po 
pertinent baa esUbhato 
routes from Tokyo and JD 
long ago the Island lEmplr 
ed toy « Japanese aviato 
flight between Tokyo and 
successful passage of the 
treeu Japan and Korea w 
an event of first-rate strat 
Once.

The topography of Japa 
ticularly well suited for 
velopment, owing to the o 
of rice marshes, but the is 
recently purchased 650 a 
near Lake Kasumigama, 
orate testing-grounds are 
The Japanese are playing 
abroad in the quest for 1 
in aviation. They are en 
French and English inst 
chasing French, English 
airplanes as models, an 
looking around ln the U 
for ideas. A Japanese mi 
ly came to this country 1 
pose, touring in the cours 
our leading factories wl 
equipment is produced. I 
Japan has also J»een deal 
Germans. Colonel 
headed the Japanese avia 
eion appointed to take cu 
600 war planes and a an 
assigned to Japan unde 
treaty, to certain to hai 
German possibilities for J 

The Germans, es 
. Zeppelin works, are eag 
orders all over the world, 
<he United States. One - 
America has in which Ja 
interested in aerial can 
tensive
authorities some time age 
the Eastman Kodak Com

FIREWORKS ARRIVE.

Boston. March 1A.—With the biggest 
fireworks recetv-Shipmejit of Chi 

od at this port hi many yeara aboard 
the British steamer Romeo to berthed 
itère under special flee protection until 
the rockets, crook ere and 
are taken off. There are 5.000 pack
ages of fireworks aboard.
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.ery Government since • Confederation 
—I cannot support the resolution of 
my bon. and gallant-friend, the mem
ber from Victoria.

1 sympathize, Mr.* Spea*ae|\ with 
some hon. gentlemun who would like 
to restore patronage in the Civil 
Service in order to get a little more 
kudos with some of their electors. 
But after twenty-five years' experience 
in public life, I am atm in favour of 
that great reform Which was brought 
about by the Liberal Government 
through the establishment of the Civ
il Service Commission at Ottawa. I 
am in favor of the, Civil Service Com
mission for the appointment ot offi
cers: to the Inside Service, and I think 
tha t in all the large cities where there 
to a branch of the Civil Service, co 
petitive examination should be held 
in order that these centres may be 
given the best possible service. There 
is no use in beating about the bush, 
Mr. Speaker; you can have an effic
ient Civil Service, both inside and 
outside, only by maintaining the sya- 

of competitive examination. I 
am not speaking of petty post offices, 
light-house keepers, charwomen, and 
so on; I am speaking of the regular 
Civil Service, inside and outside. As 
was stated thla afternoon, the ap
pointment of a country postmaster, 
for instance, might well be left to the 
recommendation of the elected repre
sentatives in the House of Commons. 
If the representative cannot safely be 
trusted with that responsibility he to 
not worthy of the mandate that he 
has received from the people. If he 
is given the responsibility, he will 
have to face the people if he does not 
recommend a man who to suitable, 
morally and otherwise, fior the post 
to which he is recommended.

(Continued tomorrow.)

S'\\ 'r.‘ r/ .upon the ground that 1
Suits and Overcoats
T ailored-Tu-Your-Measure

|
1

:£Kada or of any other country.
In the course of this debate the 

House has listened to considerable 
criticism of the Oitil Service Com
mission. and many harsh things have

LsVv'.

been said and—may I add?—many ill-

5founded assertions have been made of 
Us actions. But if the House will con
sider a moment I think hon. members 
will agree with me that Parliament 
imposed upon the Civil Service Com 
mission an almost impossible task 
when it assigned to it the duties citi 
ed for under the Act of 1918. At that 
time the staff of the Commission con
sisted of some fourteen or fifteen, 
housed in quarters and equipped with 
machinery adequate for the more or 
less routine and perfunctory 
which it at the time had charge. In 
the interim that staff has been in
creased to a strength of 225. every 
man and woman of which is working 
at high pressure and an ajipreciab’e 
percentage of whom find it necessary 
to put in many hours of overtime. T 
claim that that shows beyond the lan 
doubt that the duties of the Commis
sion have become more numerous and 
more important-

in the comparatively brief interval 
since that Act was passed machinery 
has been organized and a staff built 
up which has practically reorganized 
the service and put the entire mach
inery of Government on a new, mod
ern and more efficient basis, 
donbtedly some mistakes have been 
made. Some temporary disturbance 
of work and some passing inconven
ience to the departments must inevit
ably attend a reorganization so dras
tic, and indeed revolutionary, but in 
my opinion the result has been emi
nently satisfactory. What has been 
aimed at and what has been actually 
accomplished to being better under
stood and more thoroughly appreciat
ed every day, not only in the srevee 
itseM, bat throughout the country, and 

more than ordinary interest for the j I cannot imagine it would be 
remarks of my esteemed colleague of I to make a greater mistake than to 
the city of Ottawa (Mr. Fripp) on the J stop the work of progress and reform 
question before the House. ^We have l which hse been so well started and 
both had a somewhat sin 
fence in the course ot our 
tary career, and I think I • am well 
within the Judgment of this House 
when I declare that no other 
bers have ever suffered from the per-

|i F. ■S.Vi

Department

,Lijri ...
flMany of them are

They have had four

têt-
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Nlclno uwmernay with ant ,CONCERN IN CANADA - "
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1X7 E are now «bowing a special «election of cxchirivc fresh new fabric» in all the 
*v gnappleet of new patterns and colorings in seasonable weights and weaves.

It is a demonatration^yfeat/wir greatPomtmon-Widc Custom Tailoring or gansa- 
tion is capables! *%g-T-no^*nbr tedajf, but era 
in the year. .

ün- .

and every mqnth
order for whicl

HEADACHES Men who ere notbring stampeded try •sensational 
B investigations  ̂and these is never, any, question as Jm -tiye-sgpertprity of our values 
J from every standpointtef quality, style, fit and wtid- - 

of our Tailor Shops today—let tp

making their own
Japan’, Navy HMake Life MisoaUe.

The Japanese navy 
special divisions at thre 
Yokosuka, Kura and Sast 
ment»—the task of cono 
aircroft. Extensive faclii 
building and repairing i 
tor. Patents have been 
England and Francé. ai 
going investigation of the 
suited to Japan’s requin 
progress. A special ”inv< 
reau” pas been Installed i 

arsenal near Tofcyt 
- Nagasaki and Nagoya i 

nearing plants also are in 
particularly large air pto 
being erected at Hlia-Mu: 
aviator, of war experieu 
charge of a course of t 
civilians at Tokorozawa.

In addition to the Hoe 
airplane carrying cruise 
construction at the Asa 
other vessel, the Wakam 
converted into a moth.

planes aboard all their i 
of-war. with correàpom 
tor ascent and landing

,ible
faction. Visit Egravatlng troubles one can have, and 

It is hard to struggle along wttfi a 
head that aches and pain» all the 
time.

Headaches seem to he habitual with 
many people; some aie eektoiu, IX ever, 
tree from them, suffering continually 
from the dull throbbing», the Intones 
pains; sometime» in one part.

A.take your xncssurc. i^ÿî-r Voxpvr- so assiduously developed.
The ÇtvO 

whereat I 
statement—
of the patronage system, notwithstand
ing the remarks made by my worthy 
oolleague that a great deal of unrest 
exists in Che service itself.

Every thoughtful elector ln tihecoun
try la antagonistic to patronage as a 

èf htfpotntments to the public 
tawa I lost my prantlea and many of service. The system has been con-

Servlce itself—-and I know 
speak when I make the 

opposed to any return
LADIES--^,

re* «W. V W
0t

u m*m «ate 'tarer *•<£5?stetona effect* ot tfce patronage ry. wtern to the same entent.
yea. Mr. Speaker, that flor

in* the that y-ere I eat hi Otis Hooae 
a* lupi «eatitaHra at tha etty ot Ot-

the whale head.
There le only one ray to cat raltet

nary77t

English &Scotch W pollen Cothat I* ky set** flhaet to the w 
ot the trouble, tor l1theMwil I

SMraüKriîa«
tô I—hk ore S«refl.

and Chafer friends. I think world teddy this Is the system which

s
to satisfy the army of applicant* seek- 

......... jobs; and for every

my friend hsnanss I had

26-28 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.it Suites them s job, I made
w renew ot

plan to have
down end my Mood ont et 
anffetafl * deal from 
ln my hew* which made me leal nary 

_ mteernbte, ..Attar bytes triad other-* "*î ss
te notlee e daeUed 
my health, ao I took

ar*tment te «appert ot my contretlon, r8 ear # te e wendartnt remedy.- 
tret H hne here one et tiro ete5| m Bi te, te yet nff eady hr The T.

tee dewnten MtetelWwhte-tete igimS »Ml 0 d.

t. 1
ILZZ to followed M recruiting th» public /whs os a certain occasion servies, and i would therefore 

Us opinion sheet appoint-

yew tende tarty.

Th* Isgsr4 any interference with the pres- |SdSf- ation programme comp 
planes of old types, dbigi 
and oW-type balloons. A 
tor the air service in 
coarse, be vastly in ei 
funds, hitherto devoted
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" THE RIAL PERIL
to to .Me toi«
germ infection. This is nhat 
the throbbing, shooting pain in your cute, 
scratches and berns-il’s thereal eoorce 
'of Wood poison and inflammation. One touihd^BBbwillaav^athieperih 

Zam Buk a powerful antiseptic proper 
ties make it the safe and ideal first aid. 
At (he same time as it allays the pain and 
irritation of a born or a scald. Zasa Bek 
also drives out any poison or germ disease 
that may be in the broken tissues. It 
ends all danger ef yoer wotted or 
going “ the wrong way."

In Zam-Bok there's no trace of animal 
fat or mineral imparity such as you get 
in ordinary ointments and salves. It’s 
jest the purest, safest and most 
trated healing substance ever discovered.

Mrs. S. Cliff, of Molette. S.D.. say*
* I gashed my fingers sevèrely with a piece 
of tin. The wound became infected and 
swelling and throbbing Spread right up 
into my shoulder. So long as I live II 
Shall remember the wonderful 
perienced the first time I used Zam-Bek. 
Every bit of inflammltion and poisonous 
matter was drawn out of the wound by 
Zam-Buk, and perfect healing resulted." 

I If res keve do* slreedy jn*« «hi. fmwes ker- 
* le. sump to Zmn Bok Co.. Dupom 

will bringroastree trialkea.

' , 1.■ . ij ■ ::
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Wlnalp*. Mer» U.—The Mtwra 
markets tods, were ftuOl-ed «o be 
week- after a Arm upeefeg, apparent.

I >•] .

I Teeudo No. I T, <* H. 
IT.M night celebrated Us tut an- 
ni .«rear kg tioldlag an ogee night to 
whhdi the memW6 end lady Mead, 
were Inrited. . The futures of the 
erenlng were the "ceulug" of 8. & 
Logan, one ot the oldest members of

Nation.

SHIPS ASSIGNED
TO HELP SERVICE

Land ia Not An Ideal One 
for Development of Air 
Craft.

I
. ■ ■It safterihg front a took ol 

tire and ontehte buying and were easi
ly depressed on any bearish news, hi 
declines of 2 M cents and a 74 cents, 
considerable quantities were picked 
up hr Mg bonus, In 'contrast to the 
future market, the on* situation 
showed relatively strong sad there 
was excellent demand and premioma

THE SPECIAL PRIZE PORD
the Temple end the presentation ot
tl«0 to the Temple by the LaMlu1 
Auxiliary, One ot the beet futures 

mine, wee a number of 
an "Hllson Item-ration"ost ot the 

selection*
kterttly loaned for tbe’oocmvion by W. 
He Thorn» A Co.

fl. K. Low, eu»reme Vice Templar, 
acted as chaltenaa, and after hie op-

from half to 1 cent better than op 
Wednesday. The volume of turnover 
was not large-owing to the light offer
ings, the belief being that big stocks 
held at the head of the lake* are con
trolled by producer* who continue to 
show no Inpltnatton to let s» et toe*

i (Copyright, 1121, by Public Ledger.)
Washington, March 1 —Japan Is 

making an aggressive bid for the orna
tely ot the air In the Pacific. She la 
rushing to completion a great air
plane-carrying cruiser, the Hoeho, cap
able of transporting 32 machines of 
the pursuit and bombing type. Air
planes of the latest model# are being 
purchased in quantities all over Eu
rope. Hundreds ot Japanese aviation 
students have been sent abroad. The 
Japanese parliament has adopted a 
systematic programme, 
ed by 19*3, providing for nineteen sep
arate aviation divisions based on 
strategic points on the Japanese main
land. At the end of 1930 there were 
only six divisions, so that apparently 
a triple expansion of the aviation ser
vice is projected.

erring remarks called on W. Smith for 
a eolo, the second number was a read
ing by Miss Verts Huberts.
Corodea gave a ptitoo solo.

A Presentation.
lor Mis*

9
than *8 a bushel. relief ex-In the coarse grain market there 
was little trading, all prices being 
lower, dose: Wheat, May 1.7184; 
July L07 34. Date. May. 48 H; July 
49 6-8. Cash prices, Wheat, No. 1 
Northern, 1.86%; No. 2 Northern 
1.88%; No. 3, Northern 1,79%; No. 4, 
1.73%; No. 5, 164 34; iNo. 6, 1.48 34; 
feed 1.36 34; tracks Manitoba, Saskat
chewan and Alberta 1.86%.

Oats, No. 2 cw 476-8; No. 3 CW 
43 6-8; extra 1 feed 43 M; No 1 feed 
416-8; No. 2 feed 38 6-8. track 476-8.

The ext member was an unexpected
one to the chairman. Casey Black 
who was called oa for a speech ad
dressed his remarks to Mr. Logan and 
after telHsg him how much his bro
ther Templar» thought of him, passed 
over s beautiful gold-headed cane. 
The recipient, although taken by sur
prise, in a 
Templars for the words of apprecia
tion and the tangible expression of 
good will.

e

IVC ESS

WOMEN USHERS NOT SAFE
Chicago, March 14.—Women ushers 

in theatres lack judgment in times of 
emergency and consequently are not 
conducive to public safety, according 
to 85 per cent, of the city fire mar
shals of the United States who have 
replied to a questionnaire sent out by 
a Chicago alderman. The other 16 
per cent, evaded the question with In
direct answers.

ofThe Contestent who tarai la the greatest amouat at ,i iMoriptlon money between the 
February 28th, and Setnreny, March l»th (a 3-week period), will be given e flve-peeeeuger Ford Touring Car 
(Latest model, tally equipped with taofory equipment). The l ord wee purchased from end Is oa exhibition at 
The Universal Car Company. 86 Prince William street, dealers In Ford Automobiles and Ford parte.

every contestant started ont equally la the race tor the Special Prise Ford—eubacriptloes tuned M pre
viously do not oount on this special.

t speech thanked then Follow Big Plana..

sucra æ ™*n,*«* ~tical lines by which they became a March 1,67; May 1.48. Corn, May
Arse-class military and naval power. 681-8; July 70 34. Oats, May'47 7-8;
It was Germany that was Japan’s July 431-2. Pork, May 20.80; Lard,
army schoolmaster. From Great Bri- 11.80; July 12.12. Ribs, May 11.47;
tain she learned how to make i navy. July, 11.80.
Tu France the Japanese now have 
turned far education in the most mo
dern art of warfare. A French avia- Toronto, March 17.—Manitoba Oats freights No. 2 spring, 1.70 to 1.76;
tiou tnteeion, headed toy 17 officers and No. 2 c.w., 47 6-8; No. 3 43 6-8; extra No. 2 goose wheat, 1.66 to 1.75. On-
non-commüwtoned officers, went to No. 1 feed. 43 5-8; No. 1 feed, 42 3-8; tario Barley, 80 to 86 outside.
Japan in 1920. In Italy, too, Japan is No. 2 feed, 38 5-8, all In store Fort tario Oats, No. 3 white, according to

v * seeking up-to-date aviation knowledge., William. freights. Buckwheat No. 2, 1.05 to
' Three hundred Japanese air-students Northern Wheat, new crop,'No. 1; 1.10. Rye, No. 2, 1.45 to 1.60. t».. next niMBibei, M one ln

have bees seat to Italian training- 1.8* 14; No. 2. 1.83 14; No. 3, 1.79 14 Ontario Flour, 90 per cent patents, nu iScrVhmenle A?-
school, and Mrplane-worta to .tody No. 4. 1.72 14, .11 ln store Fort WU- 8.60 bulk eeaboLd. tfe
the secret, by which Capronl end Oui. liam Manitoba Flour track Toronto, cash 1” , V.n
donl brought Uio Italian air «rvlce to American Com No. 2 yellow, 98 price,: First patenta 10.70; «coud toe kî^ThLre retied
a high point of development during the track Toronto, prompt shipment. patents, 10.20. * , P®.leoe ™Btre’
world war • Canadian Corn feed, nominal. Mlllfeed, carloads, delivered Moot- “OWn fltalre ““-2f®?raIrn®e

Manitoba Barley, ln store Fort Wil- real freight, bag Included: Bran per run off for their benefit.
llaS, No. 3 c.w, 73; No. 4 c.w., 69; ton, $37 to $40; ehorte, per ton, $35 A hearty yoto of thanks to Mr. O 
rejects, 44; No. 1 feed, 41. to $38; feed flour $2.26 to 2.50. Hay, Rourke for tola kindness and to all who

Ontario Wheat No. 2, 1.80 to 1.86, No. 1, per ton, baled, track Toronto took part ln the entertainment was 
f.o.b. shipping points according to $22 to $23. Straw, $12 per ton. |unanimously panned.

CHICAGO. Another Presentation.

Mrs. T. Fred Miller then came to 
the platform and presented to the 
Temple, on behalf of the Ladles’ Aux
ilary, the sups of $100^ which will go 
toward retiring the debt on the build- 
lug.

Bro. J. B. Bagiev the father of the 
Temple and only living charter mem
ber, was called on and gave a fine ad
dress.

i

ties 11 Standings of the ContestantsA company is beginning to adver
tise a noiseless typewriter. Bat they 
will still chew gum.

TORONTO.
.. 89,600 Peck, L. A.............
.. 10,003
.. 10,350 
.. 17.700 
.. 11,450 
.. 10,001
.. 521,700 Pitt. Douglas B.
.. 551,950 Petley, L. D. ..
.. 661,750 frickard, Mrs. H.
.. 552,700 
.. 429,950
.. 10,000 Rathburn, C. G.
.. 40,000 Rosario, B. D.
.. 10,000 Rosea, P..............
.. 10,100 Richardson, Mias Mary 

Rcmmell, Mise Annie ... 
Ryan, Mias Lenore .... 
Richmond, Harold .... 
Robinsoff, Chaa..................

.. oôl,»6( 

.. 330,764

.. 130,404

V. itiS
.. 10.606

Geary, Wm...........................
Gjydener, Mr......................
fframan, Mrs. Victoria 
Green. Mrs. Harry C. 
Green, Miss Kathleen A. 
Gaskin, J. W. ..
Gaynor, R. D................
Green, Miss Margaret
Gross, R. M.................
German. Geo. H...........
Grant, Arthur.............
Gill, George................
Goodell, C. D................
Golding, Mary...........
Gunhlll, Ed. .............

The standing of the contort ants 
given below represent the votes coon' 
ed tor each up to noon Thursday, 
March 17 th

Porter, Mies Myrtle A. ....
Poltras, Renri..........................
Poulsen, Miss Margaret L.
Papworth, Thomas...............
Parker, Mies Minnie...........

sasurc
on-

re are Refreshments and Pictures.
1A.

Appleby, Mr. Irving.................. 84,600
72,000

Anderson, Miss Margaret .... 10,900 
... 128,660 
... 13,200 
... 10,050

. 10,006
.. 10,000Armstrong, Miss Sarah

R.Alw&rd, Mies Ouela . 
Anderson, Chaa. W. 
Anderson. W...............

! ......... 478,360
10.060
lo.oooLooks Like German. B. ... 10,700 

... 10,001 

... 10,060 

... 10,000 

... 10,000

Details of Japanese aviation plans are 
uncommonly reminiscent of the ways 
and means adopted toy Germany, just 
prior to 1914, to popularize the flying 
anti. Taking a leaf out of the former 
Kaiser’s “stunt” book, the Mikado has 
designated one of the Imperial Princes 
to join the air serVice, as an incentive 
to youhg Japan, Patterning after an
other German example, a national 
“aviation promotion association” has 
been organized. Still another scheme 
that might have originated in Berlin 

f Is an organised effort to induce Japan- 
efib industry to manufacture airplane 
engines and to train a large “civilian 
reserve” for their manufacture In case 
or emergency. Further to popularize 
aviation, the Japanese post office de- 

U pertinent baa established air
rentes from Tokyo and -Gebaka. Not 
long ago the Island Empire was thrill- 
edtoy nr Japanese aviator's nonstop 
fl’ght between Tokyo and Seoul. The 
successful passage of the Straits be- 
treen Japan and Korea was hailed as 
an event of first-rate strategic import-

.. 561,700 

.. 561,850 

., 660,950 

.. 494,700

Baskin, R. O.................
Burton, Geo. B.............
Boyd, Geo. H.................
Butler, 'Mrs. Hayward
Barker. Mrs. Charles ...........  561,650
Brown, B. Susie ..............................551,900
Burke, Miss Rita ......................... 660,700
Beafcteay, J........................................  552,900
Bawn, W. J. P.............................  383,400
Boudreau, J. 0...............................  604,750
Brundage, A. Ü.............................. 132,950
Buchanan, Miss Annie ............ 113.600
Borden. Mise B.............................. 77,000
Brewer, Mies Minnie ...........  lO.OOU
Bishop, George ........................... 10,960
Banks, Thoe. H.............................. 12,400
Brown, Walter J......................... 10.068
Burns, Harold ............................. 12,306
Ballantyne. W. T......................... 10,0-N

, 10,100

H.
......... 662,460
......... 663,760
.........118,000

I Hayes, Harry .........
Hayes, Miss Beatrice
Herman, C. J...................
Harding, Edward . 
Hinton, Mhw Florence. 
Harrigan, Miss Katie 
Hickey, Mrs. West . ..

r
8.J 0,008

10,60(U Sawyer, Br>re P
10.000 Strickland, W. G.............
10,000 Smith, A. Ren...................

Stevens, Cbae. E.............
Snodgrass. P. M.............
Sa Lean, Mies Ruby ....
Stephenson, Mise Goldie
Stokoe, Myron V.............
Sleeves, Rene ..............
Stratton, L. P..................
Stevenson, F. R.............
Sewell, Harold R. .................... J 0,000

10.000
Stewart, Mrs. N. S........................ 10,060

10,000

“After Every Meal” ......... 652,700
.........  651,950 «
......... 367,600
......... 101,800
......... 10,000
........ 10.000
......... 10,000
......... 10.000
......... 7 W0
.... 10,100
......... 10,003

Ü8HH5 J.
Johmstone. Miss Violet
Jardine, J. C..................
Jardine, Mrs. Oran ... 
Johnston, Miss Dora . 
Jones, Frank.................

............. 410,200
............ 10,009
........... 10.000
............ 10,660
........... 10.000

. r?r/ K.
Kiereteed, Mise Maud B ......... 34,150

10,000 Snow, Girlie .Keith, Roy
L.Bablnean, Freemen Sinnett, Miss Ruby

.. 10,900 

.. 10,060 

.. 110,500 
. 21,350
.. 112,060 
.. 10,350

Lund, Wm....................
Lamb, Mrs. Susan .

Cusack, J............................................ 531,700 Lewis, Mrs. Chas. W.
Cosm&n, Roy W............................. 561,960 Larraon, Carl ...........

.. 651,750 Lardon. Miss Martha 

.. 562,960 Lantz, Miss Cora ...

.. 551,700 

.. 422,600 

.. 640,300 

.. 552,500 

.. 107,006 

.. 75,300

.. 10,000

.. 69,666 Merritt, Stanley . .
.. 10,000 Malloy. Mise Agnes................... 80,600
.. 10,000 Murtagb, Edward .
.. 10,006 May, Miss Annie ................... 10.150
.. 20,761 Merzetti, Herman ...................... 10,300
.. 99,506 Morehouse. Mrs. Alfred ........ 77,10V
.. 11,904 Milhaud. Miss Flavle A.......... 67.300
.. 10,000 Miller, Miss Avis ....................... 10,006
.. 10,000 Methot, Miss Martha ............... 10,608
.. 10,000 Marquis, John ............................ 22,100
.. 10500 Morse, Osgood.............................. 10,000
.. 10.700 Moore. Miss F. L. ..................... 10.000
.. 10,100

C.
T.

1 ompkins, Mrs. J. B 
Towers, Donald . .. 
Titus, Mrs. Hugh . . 
Trentowsky, Stewart 
Thorne, Mias Iva .
Taylor, K.....................
Totten. L. W.............

478,150 
651,700 
651,900
101,600 

10,000 
10,000 
10,000

Taylor. Mrs. H. H..................... 10,960

Coeman, Mies Autine F
Coggins, J. B...................
Cheae, Wellington . ... 
Chappell, Montrose . . 
Cunningham, Hugh . .. 
Cormier, Mrs. W. W.
Campbell, Sam...............
Cohen, Ookimbus . ...
Cullen, Charles..............
Crtppe, George , .........
Crawford, Robert . ..
Crane, Mrs. J. J.............
Cunningham, Wm. . 
Chadwick, Harold ...
Carr, Herschell.............
Cameron, Mrs. Irene . , 
Corbin, Mies Ella ...

\

| M.ttnee.
The topography of Japan is not par

ticularly well suited for aviation de
velopment, owing to the omnipresence 
of rice marshes, but the imperial navy 
recently purchased 650 acres of land 
near Lake Kasumigama, where elab
orate testing-grounds are being built. 
The Japanese are playing no favorites 
abroad in the quest for what is best 
In aviation. They are employing both 
French and English instructors, pur
chasing French, English and Malian 
airplanes as models, end even are 
looking around in the United States 
for ideas. A Japanese mission recent
ly came to this country for that pur
pose, touring in the course of its visit 
our leading factories where aircraft 
equipment is produced. It is probable 
Japan has also Jieen dealing with the 
Germans. Colonel Nichihama, who 
headed the Japanese aviation commis
sion appointed to take custody of the 
600 war planes and a small Zeppelin 
assigned to Japan under the peace 
treaty, is certain to have exhausted 
German possibilities tor Japanese pur
poses. The Germans, espôcially the 

. Zeppelin works, are eagerly seeking 
orders all over the world, notably from 
the United States. One of the things 
America has in which Japan is much 
interested in aerial cameras ,an ex
tensive order for which the Tokyo 
authorities some time ago placed with 
the Eastman Kodak Company,

r
jg■s. .. 552,950 

.. 105.600 

.. 653,400 

.. 111,700

Maschioveoehi, Dany . .
Morrison, Wylie..............
Martin, Wf. H................... ..
Mai loch. Miss Nealie M.
Magnusson, Miss Elma.............  374,200

.. 10,000

/,

It u.
Underbill, Mrs W. D. J........... 552,860

V.
76,800 Vail. Harry 10.060

W.
% Willis, Miss Theresa M............... 445.250

Wright, J. G..........................
Williamson. Mrs. E. M.,
White, H. G..........................
Whyte, Percy E................
White, E. D.........................
Wilson, W. L. .................
W hite, G. S..........................
White, Mrs. Gertrude .
Webb, A.
Wetmore,

s . . 342,260 
. . 551.800 

. 552,700 
.. 293,600

10,000 
10,000 
10.700
10,0V*
10.460
10,000 
17,800 
i 0,000 
10.000 
10,160 
-0.009 
10,100 
10,001

?
2 YA Grannie, Thomas . ...

Oolby, J. N........................
Comeau, J. Alphonse * 
Coteau, Rev. Father . 
Cropley, Floyd..............

?4 V\2
2

4,1 k Me.
7X ... 553,800 

.. 449,750 
. .. 397,760 
... 106,750 
... 101,400 
... lO.OOfl 
... 10.000 
... 10.190
... 76,250
... 10.200 
... 10,00» 

. .. 10,350
MacLaugltlin, Miss Emma .... 72,600

MacLachlan, R. M. .
McCauley. George...........
McNally. R. W.................
MacKeen, Hazel L...........
McDonald, W\ H...............
MacBeth. Mrs. F. B. .. 
MacEachern, G. H ... .
McArthur. Albert .........
McCabe, Guy....................
McGowan, MIbs Helen
McLary, Ronald.............
McKlel, Lee V...................

D.
> Vf,i Doherty, Arthnr.............................. i0.0»0

Dow. Cecil........................................ 504,650
Dryden. LeooaM.......................... 550,850
Doxxiett, Fred D............................  551,900
Downey, Miss Bessie.................... 450,560
Davis. Willard................................. «7,«Ctf
Daly. Sadie ...................................... 10.80*1
Dixon, Miss Marion .................. C5.000

sag. Miss Grace ............
Walsh, Miss Laura ....................
vs oods, Miss A. Katherine ..
Woods, Kathlyn...........................
Wuasson, Willis . .......................
Williamson, J. S........................
Waugh, Harry .............................
White, Robert .............................

I

tiNC
all the savea.

F.Still 5c Y... 662.700 
.. 651,460 
.. 551.960 

486,700 
.. 10,600 
.. 20,650

. 69,190 
lO.OOU 

. 10,000

ganwa- Foshay. S. E.......................
Ford, Mies Jeeeie .........
Furlong, Mia. Mary J. ..
Fllmore, R. L. ..................
Flewelling, Capt- O. .. 
Flewelling. Chas. W. .
Fawcett, Wm. R. ...........
Fox. Arnold......................
Fletl, Andrew . .............

Young, Mrs. Earl M. 
Young, Miss Glenn*

10.60#
71,00#

The Standing of thu candidates will 
appear in Monday’s. Wednesday's and 
Friday’s issues of The Standard.

To Insure accuracy for every can
didate’s Vote totals all votes are 
coveted on Burroughs adding m» 
chines, supplied by A. C. L. Tapley, 
Local Agtney Manager.

ith N.
10,650Nickerson. G 

Northrop, Mias Mary ................ 116,700
O.irr own 

values WRIGLEVS has steadily kept 
to the pre-war price. And to 
the same hiflh standard 
of quality.

No other goody lasts so long 
—costs so Uttle or does so 
much for you.

Handy to carry — beneficial 
in effect — full of flavor— 
a solace and comfort for 
young and old.

Olive, Mr*. Elfroda S 
Osborne, Conrad . ..

1 Ô6J.S5P 
. IV. 750_ Japan's Navy Helps.

The Japanese navy has aeüfgned 
special divisions at three yards—the 
Yokosuka, Kura and Sasebo establish
ments—the task of concentrating on 
aircraft. Extensive facilities for both 
building and repairing are ^provided 
for. Patents have been bought from 
England and Francé, and thorough
going investigation of the motors best 
suited to Japan’s requirements 1» in 
progrès». A special Investigation be- 
reau” fr»5* been installed at the Tsnkijl 
navy arsenal near Tokyo. At Kobee, 

” Nagasaki and Nagoya aircraft engi
neering plants also are in existence. A 
particularly large air plane factory is 
being erected at HUa-Mura. A French 
aviator, of war experience, has take 
charge of a course of instruction for 
civilians at Tokorozawa.

In addition to the Hoeho, the great 
airplane carrying cruiser undergoing 
construction at the Asano yard, an
other vessel, the Wakamiya, has been 
converted into a mother-ship. The 
Japanese plan to have one or two 
planes aboard all their principal 
of-war, with corresponding fatibtiie 
for ascent and landing The 10*3 avi
ation programme comprehends i atf»' 
nlanoe of old types, dlrigigble airship*, 
and old-type balloons. Appropriations 
for the air service In l#21 will, of 
oonree, toe vastly in excess of any 
funds, hitherto devoted to that pnr-

P.
U!lX G. Pike. Bosnie J................................  550,800

Phillips, Mrs. May ...................... *52,75010,060Gsvis. Mr*. Chaa W.

CLOSING RULES OF THE BIG OFFER
1. The Ford Tonring Car offer and the last extra club vote offer in The Standard’* contest end tomor

row at midnight.< l AU contestants, whether residing in St. John ar out of :own may work up to the last minutes ot the2.1 offers.
8. fftoe office ol the Automobile end Movie Star Department will be open until 6 p. m. only Saturday. 

Ctty contestants may bring ln their returns up to 6 p. m. Monday night, March 21st.
NOOTCXB: Subscriptions brought to the Automobile and Movie Star Department of The Standard on Tues

day morning by city candidates will NOT count on the Ford. The Automobile and Movie Star Department will 
be open all during noon hour Monday for the convenience of the city contests ots.

4. City contestants who are unable to bring in their returns by the above mentioned hour may mall their 
>TTtjinSj but their letters meet reach ne on the first delivery of mail Tuesday morning, March 22nd and must 

» bear the poet-mark of March 21st.
j( Out-of-town contestants can work up to the last minnfcn of the three big offers with the city contestants 

11 off their returns to the contest department any time on Monday, March 214t.
The postmark of Monday, Feb. 21st, must be on all of their letters even though their letters do not reach 

eetil the following Tuesday or Wednesday.
0 Friends of contestants working in the out of town communities will be governed by the rules pertain 

tag to out of town contestants. Friends of contestants working in St. John o- suburbs will be governed toy the 
art forth for city contestants.
7. New contestants who have not time for receipt books to reach them before the close of the Big Offers 

msr list out the names of their subscriptions on a sheet of paper and send them in with sufficient cash to cover , 
the subscriptions. Contestants already enrolled who run ont of receipt books, may do likewise. Do not let any- 
thtax canae yon to lose out on the last extra vote ballots One of the extr* ballots will be given for each $36 
Wtti of «ales. It will be yoer last opportunity to secure the extra club ruin ballots. You will find yourself 
jest 300,00# votes short tor every $36 worth ot sales you turn » after this ffer ia ended.

#. AR pemmal checks sent In to cover a bunch of subscriptions must be marked “accepted” by the banks 
on which they ere drown.

L Kindly

iCo I
a

sad then

Sealed Tight-Kept Right

B-16
V

I

.h». Canada Is not yet dioB, » as.

Ncefed tors* la aasierical order xed tons assist he contest di*artanar. usistsats. 
„ hire thatr middle retell* tore» tolly tiled out be lore present!!* the* to tfec Coe- 
*1 Moat*, otberwtee they *A lose their tan el helot waited epos.
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For Sf

Ara here in eueh i 
able prices,

DRESS!

' .

in* • home
is one of the 
importent e

in the life of e men or women. When you build, build 
right. Build for durability — for comfort — fur satis- 
faction. t

■ ‘

Good herdwera is one of the importent things to 
consider when building or remodelling. You find the 
best of Lock's Letches. Door Butts, Sesh Hardware and 
the many other hardware requirements, well represent
ed in our stock.

Give us the opportunity to figure on your building 
needs—we will do our part toward keeping the cost 
down.

tun
King 9t.McA VITY’S•Fhonm 

M3*40

Silk end Satin in N 
end Bleak, neatly 

125.00 to *
ftV

Carbon Paper ?
Plenty of tt—Carter'»—the Itfnd yon've 
always preferred—to »U grade», In- 
chitling "PittfeeUonaJ,1' "Oowamer," 

"t’ommwehU." and "Fairy Qtmen"

COAT
In Tweeds and Jc 

Greys, Brown i
$30.00 to r

Can we serve you?

'Phone Mala M

BARNES A CO.. LIMITED

LADIES’STRARAGE & JONES In such a variety 
that a selection is 
Plain colors and pi 
nations.
Prices $4.50 to |
values not equalise

SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACBNTS

MOBILE, ALA., Li. S. A.
Cable Addraaa—"Pajenee, Mobile." All Loading Coda. Ueed,

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Boita end Rode.

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN, N. A

%
We

D. MLowest Prices 
in Lumber

HEXAGON
SLAB
SHINGLES
BEAVER
BRAND

*
here been reached, and 

If them ethe next more, 
much building, will be nth 
word. If you think of 
building

Coma. Rad and Own anrtaeed. OBITUARY.
H. PHaatly Chop*,

la the death of H. Prie 
man, which ooceaed ea M 

tybaa loat a

1%» late Mr. Chapman, tl 
L quiet aad aaaaenming este 
/AÀan gnaataaed of nnueeal i 

mlad and heart, upright, eo 
aad held In the hlgheat e»u 
people of Middleton, whai 
.pent hie entire life of ovr 

I on the horaaoload at hie : 
lata Bee lamia 8. Chapmen.

Ha lasaaa to mourn ht» 
«a, Arthur, aad two dang 
I. H. Milam aad Mias Or 

Alao two hint 
.., « w —chewier, Mas.., 
B„ at Bloomfield aad two P 
OHIO Smith of MHlatream 
Jolla Hamblen, at Wind

The hexagon «hope makes aBUILD NOW, AND SI 
MONEY IN POCKET.

Hut before ordering lum
ber, Mingles, Lathe, or 
other hen rebuilding ma
terial., call or 'phone ua. 
We cas help you to 
SAVH MON BY In there 
llsee.

•Phene Main. M00

very attractive root—different 
straight

shape». The color, of the crys
tal amtaee ere penaaaeat and 
require so petnthu.

from the

Hilo nil

111.00 a square or 110,10 eaoh 
with order. 4•Phew Main 1MI.

The Christie Weed- 
working Co., Ltd.

MURRAY l GREGORY, LID.
!
.

St. Jehu, N. ■.
1M Erin street

TW Bern Quality at a 
Reasonable Prie».

fiudahHd and many eiha 
The feareel was held froIF your child has head- 

1 aches find sut the 
causa. If you auapect It 
cornea from eye-strain 
have ua examine the 
child', eyee at once. Un
der no clrcumetaneee 
should you allow your 
child to continue school 
work with strained eyee. 
Not only will the eyee 
be Injured but the 
whole nervous system 
will be greeted In' the 
«train. Coma early in 
the morning for the 
boat result. In eye ex
amination».

MU I Ht h
•'CtiMortila Syrup c 

Child's. Best Ln;

i a»

LL SHARPE A SON,
dowatars sag Optlalao»

IM Unie, m

THOROUGHNESS AND 
PROGRESSIVENESS

SI Mnf St
jmvo always boon the dominating

A grsM variety of wrork Ig gtwas 
so arranged that each «tag 
preparation for tbs next

si Soy
•sod far saw Rata Card.

h a

iSpu-s."*KERR, lS

.i
à

S\SKI WHATate »t Jotfl gtantarb fV'-K" ■

when it com* lay U ea the

>

eMasb»«»l«M»Vifi‘ ^ ■***
TANOAHO IS SOLD BYt

% I enny s
BY LIE PAPS

'SI
%THIS

Wtadaor HaSel........ ...
Chateau Laurier ..................... pilaire

hr M»t»es»*«h»t»
AgSRcy »..»*»*• I??

Quoad Ore Irai Depot..........N,w Tor*

SBNTATIVESt
<k

Artie» he»»», aed when t X 
là» fallow* wa* aU out plserto* a same at pria- % 

hare, wloh I wre Jeat go lag be sdt la It aad BBlaay Mar. X
1er yea.

Me tàlahlag, Hash, a erre «d. Aad I tad, Wea.

.. Maw York X 1 erreaad M BiLive Talker».
What a pity the plum*-maker wSe 

«kl Umt "the art of coavematlon la 
dead" coulde t have lived to hour the 
(lenreaM talk about that luUamalty.— 
Oolumbua Record.

Prehlbltlen Intaleranee.
U la clear that la the eyee at the 

law a Saak at booae H twins re deadly 
re a revolver, tor the Une hnpoeed tor 
currying a concealed flash of whiskey 
Is exactly double too tno tor carrying 
a concealed "gun. HamUtoa Herald.

H. A. %a a a a reabeea
* Oe. %

XXSUQSCMPTMM RATES!
yt.be per year

AOVERTMINQ RATBSi leas S\City Delivery
By Mall la Canada .... tt.eo per year 
By Mail la U. E........... .«MS per year
fc,Hi-Weekly Mew ....ULM per yea' 
Sreal-Weekly to U. ■.... .IBM per year

XX «««t
XO «Soul tea miaalu, aad Sklaay.

O. that, dltruat 1 thaw* yea
a little wUe ago, I gee» eke deal wait me asw, I re*. V 

Asd I got la the game. Dales a Kitty seed ot a 
aad wea I sot huma are aad, I was laaklss Mr yes. Baser.

Aw Q ma, da I he* tq so i snasd saw, aw goah, ma. tt % 
ywa waa halt aa tired ae I ere yoWd tktak yea wea Ured aa ear- X 
thing. I «ad. '

Whe red enytàlae «boat ns reread. Mrs. Mews wee hear X
left over aad V

%
t eà» wee Met leeSlag S.Ha per Bne %Outside Reader, .

X Mr
XX
XST. JOHN, N. 8_ HUD AT. MARCH. tt, lhSl. X

VTHE RAILWAY SITUATIONTHE LEQtSLATURC
XThe Railway Wages.

We are told by rwprne.nt.llv. labor S 
«Illation a* laid before the House ot leaders that rwnatauce wtll be ofleree %
Comxnoaa yeeterday by Hon. Dr. Hold, to any cut hi wages A M. Moon.tr, .

grand provident ot the Oaoadlan 
Brotherhood of Railroad Employe*, ’ 
déclama tUat the Weses ot railway s 
worker, la Canada are not axaemtve S 
and moat not be lowered. Tom Moore, \ 
president of the Dombedoo TrodeaOon . 
creaa, any. much the arena thins. Joe.
Corbett, chief spokesman at the Q. T. '
H. carmen, says that “radlroad work- % 
era In Canada are not getting more X 
then the average wag* petd to work- n 
ere In other trade»." Mr. Corbett la at . 
the optnion that this talk of the need * 
of retrenchment tv “all beak."

If k In tree that ru!way workers do V 
not get more pay than Uie average pay ^
of worker. In other trade», then the mtUttttMSbS AXXXXXSXX». tttt
railway men would he quite right in - r ' ' ..............
reete-ilng nvlwlkm. There Is no rea- 
eon why railway men should work tor to 
lows pay tlian do workers In other In
ductrice Ihit I» .it tree 7 Canadian 
railway men gel the aune pay aa the 
worker, on Amerkvut rood». Official 
reporte ehow that In 1C 17, dale A rail- 
ways to the Shine (thoso with rev
enue# of .i million dollars uunually) 
had 1,7112,1176 employee», to whom they 
paid 11,739,1*2.112; mid thnt In 1620 
these «unie read, hint l,',itw,&2t em
ployee und a pity list of 13,606,386,106, 
alUiouph traffic had fallen olt. In three 
years the wage bin had more Chnn 
doubled, «ml Ice. work who done. Th» 
nvenure annual pay of locomotive en
gineer. roav from 62.3311 to 13,ST*; 
tliat of t re Uhl condtlctore from LI Jibe 
to 63,134; «f train dl.patchera frosn 
11,301 to >3.1131 at brakemen from 
*1,001 to 12.340; oar repairera from 
*093 to 13,116. There are average 
ligure. : some got more and some lew.

It le very doubtful If hi other trade» 
rate* of pay average» so high aa three.

Now I Ian tho V-median people own 
the greeter [orI of the Canadian rail
way eyatom, they itnmt ehotdder all 
tho financial burden» of operation If 
lUlire are dottietx Hie Canadian people 
inn at pay thorn cither to tho form of 
I,Igtior freight and poreougor rote» or 
to the form of taxe. The greater ma 
Jortly at the Canadian people are 
wuga-workotw who got much lower pay 
than |hoir eorvunts the railway work
er. eel If the Canadian people era 
wilting lo pay morn Mr the good» they 
hoy I for freight rat™ arc added to 

j the price» of cranteodtolea), more tor 
every ivueonger ticket tliey boy, or 
more In toaoe, to order that the rail 
way worker, may continue to draw 
wnr pay and flonrlah aa a specially 
privileged claae, welt and «raid Inn 
It <e doubtful If auoli ukra generosity 
rai the people'* port will leal Km*.—
Hamilton Herald.

The China dise National RailwayA. nobody prohahly looked ter any 
I pronounced not at any Importance In 

the Speech too* the Throw, they con
sequently were not dteeppelnted, lor 
they- jot Jart what they looked tor. 
Lake Undid* Une tt wre length wlth-

and there waaaad we had some toe 
I waa loaktig for yea to flnlah IL red 

O hoy, ware la HT 1 red.
Tea moon wars waa It, wd ma, hew Ion* de yea think Ma V

Aw well Q goah, holey
twhtag till you found met t tad. aw hank,
tt* .

V
Xappear» to be, la abort measure, aa

follows:
X1—Total operating Idea, 19M, MA- 

MA97A1T.
b—Total deSelL fixed charges, 1920, 

MAMfl.7SI.71.
3—The above figures do not take 

*nto consideration any Interest or fix
ed chargee on Transcontinental and 
Intercolonial accounts.

tM,«h.wy dldast you hue» •» 
wet kind wan S

breadth—with late of length
Naturally ot rear* an expression of

Sttoeaktntnom •>—* Providence, aided
Stoy the bealga Influence ot the Depart- 

ot Agriculture, had v cm cheated 
an harvest. Is to b* trend la

aad I red. Aw o, ■»Bela* one et my most favorite 
oak* holey *e'A dim IL 

And the neat time tomekody tells me on waa loeklig to S
as* N

Vholey
B, together with tbe enoouragtn* to

me m yroberly quick run heme thhlklag Its tee 
sad B will proberly he s ertaid.

formation that farther healenlty on %In deficit I960, aa 
arelnit 1019, over M1.0MSM.

6—DeAdt declared by Minime? of 
R.Uwaye to be due chiefly to Increne- 
ed paysvlla and fuel.

6— Out of every dollar earned on 
the C. tt. R. Hallways to 1930, Tt 
reals went I'm wanes and 20 cents for 
fuel leaving only 5 cents in every 
dollar to do work which calls for 
twonty-elne reou.

7— Mileage In operalkie by Cana
dian National System at end ot 1930 
17.904 miles.

8— Added by purchase In 1921), 140 
mile#; un the completion of now con
struction, 296 miles.

9— The Minister ear» the 
nu-nt hope» to reduce the deficit in 
1921 by curtailment of train services, 
redaction of maintenance force», and 
other ecoaomloe. Alio it expects n 
rc-adloetmoot In the price of materi
als. and In wage echedulea and work
ing conditions

10— tOretght tonnage Inrrereed 1930, 
16 per cent; passenger traffic Increas
ed by a million.

11— -Total payroll for 1920 given by 
Minister u *36.927,117

12— -"Three figure*" declared the 
Minister "testify Immediate dlecna- 
slcti bet 
meet,"

%
fce laokad tor. u a reeelt of the rot- 

h&Ttng devoted Itself to a
%

eœsâdermticm of the subject durtng
pjqaaTly natomlly too the Gov- 
pats itself on the bu* for the 

emu bargain tt made when baying 
the fTM per sere limwtooe tract. *n 
«dor that It might compete with 
Kttlmate basin 
eeitnraJ community will be delight cl 
to learn that the Government has 

awakened to the Importance ot 
flax as a farm crop, and that an ap
propriation to be used for encourag
ing its culture is to be asked for. 
PrewmaWy this is Intended ae a pro 
hide to the establishment of the linen 
Industry in this province, to replace 
diminished output from Ireland cans 
ed ky the regrettable condition of that

Children Cry for Fletcher's
kXXWV\WX\XX>x WVl

tntereeLe. The agrl-

I

I ;

for erewn-upe are net jatsrehiuigsdU*. It au the need of 
e remedy for the common âllnrent» of Infanta End Children 
that brought Cantoris before the public after years of research, 
«ad ne claim has been made for It that Ua use far ewer » 
yean has not popen.'

manfce-

coontrv
Of ceorac Use (lovernmeal'a weter- 

power policy comes in for some very 
eulogistic referoucss by His Honor, 
and one Is led to suppose that tho 
mil]eeturn of light, power and heal us 
*t hand. Much credit Is taken for the 
Improvement in the provincial high 

to be «expected. Also the

What Is CASTOR I A?
Castsria la a harmless eebetftate for Castor 00, Paregoric, 

Dion, end Soothing Syrups. It 6 pleasant. It contâtes 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic aubettne*. Its 
age la its guaraatae. For more then thirty years It has 
been in constant ses for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea! allaying Feveriihneaa arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach end Bowels, old* 
tho uetmtietion of Food) firing healthy and natural «leap, 
the Children'! Comfort—The Mother’» Friend.

w»ys. as wm
public is given to understand that au 

‘ eutomoblle travelling quickly over a 
wooden bridge plscoe a greater strain 
«tpon it than does a two-horse load of 
vordwood that rumbles joltiagly over 
it. So great Is tiie strain of the auto
mobile truffle on tbv wooden bridges 
that It is found to be necessary to 
replace th«n with structures of a per
manent character. ’Many struoUttes 
**of tht* idat»» were erected during the 
Mr*»t season and the Government is 
-hopeful of being able to carry on the 
•programme during the pnwent year.”

Dr. Jlohertg child. Publ’c Health, 
wav reported to be coming aloug nice
ly increasing In wisdom imd suture 
and in favor with woman and man. 
Wlien inoculated with some further 
amendments, the province may “look 
“forward to greater e/Hclency'* on the

n employees and manage-

COMPARATIVE TAXATION

Tho Dominion Government proposes 
U, «pend this year Stiill.OOO.OOO. That 
U so far aa dUdoued by the main 
estimate* prea«Mited to Parliament. 
Uy the timu the suppienu*ntarU»s have 
b«on added the total will likely run 
in te $600«000,000.

Taking the main eutimatew aionv 
o*t luxated population of eight 

the national expenditure

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bw thg Bignatnre of

iiXt *-:a,

on an 
mdllona,
planned for Uie year amounte to $78 
ter every man. woman and child in 
the country, or say $360 for every

BIT OF VERSE 1
---- ----------------------------------- -- In Dse For Over 31 YearsA

"BRISKER." im sawraua sssnsv. new te* amlaailly.
The Allied rxperU at Paris a toe 

weeks arc compiled some MaUellcs 
bv way cl ehowln* that the tlermans 

bluffloK when they auld they

Ourse o' More», to Sydssoy I Austral- 
kon) Bulletin.

-The America» people iru not 
brlghuvr than Anstrallans. only brink- 
or."—Kmuurks of an importaot set- 
re su.
They run abort end up and down 

And talk with rigor through their 
nose*,

While wo in summor dneanrtogs drown 
vur souls in ocean team and roses.

With seal they rush to "do It bow," 
Tho' wfcoi they do Is hard to m 

are,
White wë, M pfladld 

Browse on wHfobi 
plwumro.

(Forgot the IkUr war that ourms . 
And how wo set abrut aad wmitdd, 

White through the thunder end «be

The points Were dll United Stated.)

They run about end riül
Wtm4 wood or tirn-f * girt ehoald mj

When ww Import a Yssikeo thrill 
And bring along harsolf to play it T

little feltowh part.
HI* Honor Is made to ray that the 

high cost of living is preventing many 
who deaire te ill themselves for thv 
teaching pro/osidon from doing so. 
This U really a very neat and natty 
pic-ce of camouflage. It Isn't (he coat 
of living that is the stumbling block, 
tom the mLerable salaries that are ot 
lored to teachers. If they were paid 
'■salaries in keeping with the times, 
the high cost ot living wouldn’t bother 
them at all. Moreover, what le the 
esc ot offering loans to would4)e 
teachers to enntote them to properly 
equip tiumwwlves, when the high cost 
of living prevents them making ends 
meet afterward»?

re*
were
nt.ni,i aut pay the reparation* acoouiu. 
IXey Icuud that the people ot k-raoce 
arc levied apoo by their national *ov- 
ortuueni to Ihe amount at 126 par 
brad; that the people ni tirent Urltnta 
bare to find 1*3 per head tor national 

while the people ul tier 
off with a contribution ol

CU. W. A. W. B lovées of Monatoi 
was at the Dufferki yesterday.

A. R. Tkwrla and are of M rector 
were visitor* to the city yesterday

I. K. Todd of Mllltowa la at tke 
loyal

r. *. Black, ef Book ville la to the

Can Work At
Great Depth

Vancouver, B. 0. Match ll^-That 
he can dive fit* hundred feet

and aUU wo* oomfortohly aad 
taauon of Ras» 
aid investor of

the
purposes; 
many get
*7 pur bead per year to the Imperii) 
exchequer

Whether they proved that tin-many 
the indemnity or not, the ex-

ocean
easily Is the 
Walter», diver 
aa aluminum ditto* salt. It s rarest 
teat he reached a depth ot tt# foot, 
said to be a world's record.

Tho suit la built at *-» and 11 Inch 
umuJ und welsho rear M9 prends la 
inaking bis reeoat Seaoaat Mr, Walker 
added Ally prends of load to the 
eolea of ble show. Owing to the rig
idity at Uie suit the presser» at the 
great depth attained wre but forty 
pounds to the aqrere Inch Inside the 
suit While It was 170 prends on the 
outside. The salt hue ball-bearing 
Joints and artificial hands und out 
about 13,000 to build. Mr. Walters Is 
a well-known diver. He brought the 
safe out Id the Pfthrees Sophia.

city.
Itishard O’Leary of RtoMbncto I» to 

tows ea builawa.
The ensasemeat I» announced of 

Misa Frances Corwin Willie, of Sus
an. to Mr. Joseph Hows Ko ox of SL 
John, the wed dies to taka place eut 
month.

i a com, 
the Heidi at

can pay
p, rt* did establish that It costs a 
German Juat one-tenth ae much lu live 
under ble government ce It coals a 
tliiBUdlxn to live trader hie 
calculated that to pay the reparation* 
bill will require |I3 per head from 
the people of O or many, 
bring the German cltlxena' national 
tax up to 120 a year; les* than one- 
third the amount that the Govern
ment of Canada propre»» to get away 
with this year. Yet Germany lia» de
clared that It can’t pay the kill, and 
won't try, and ban pat It up to the 
Aille» to show where and how eucti 
os Impossible sum la to be obtained.

"Frill" doesn't know when he Is 
well off. The Canadian elllsen could 

' trade places with him and clothe him
self out of what ho wreld sore In 
national taxe» while paying off the 
reparation» account. If be had to fini 
the money Canadian» have lo find 
that would make him tarty that he 
ever start*# the war

11 Is

MX
awssTaaiS',

1 puis, yes hare ae freebie (rare t\ 'S'i&liff&'iiSsK 1

Dr. Chase»

We are glad to note that the Gov
ernment Is properly renecd of the Im
portance of the claims which this prove 
loot to common with the other two 
SUtrllime Provinces, has upon the 
Dominion Government, and we trust 
that being eo sensed, It will sleadla -t- 
ly pres three claims until some de
gré. of satisfaction le obtained.

Considering that the Government Is 
■Stunting Itself upon tho buoyancy of 
■Jho provincial revenue, and bearing to 
mini; tbe enormoealy increased 
amount of title revenue, It seems to 
he rather a pity that the Government 
cannot afford to provide for the Inter 
-0»' on the Vhlley Railway except by 
She Issuance of bonds. If It were not 
tor the wasteful extravagance to other 
.«apartments this interest ereld be 
yaid ont of current revenue. The 
Wwarnmeet'a plan reams to be aa eoon 
ea more revenue la received, to look 
pm for new objects on which to speed 
II Instead of providing for existing 
object» which are Insufficiently pro
vided for.

That will

* THE LAUGH UNE j
-

WEDDINGS.»*terw end Arier.
**Do you know wtirt it te te to* be

fore na aodlrncfl?"
"No. 1 ov«ko bnfore a-ti aad tew* 

once, but most of H wen* before 1

Nerewarlly So. 
wonder «they 

there apartment* 1
-They mort C ______

aren’t bl* enough for a grown par
ère."

Knrrats ;
NSW*. Bold.

At the home of Mr. and Mr». Robert 
P. Raid, 17 Slmreda alrret, Marsh It, 
an Interesting event took place when 
their daughter Klla Haul Hold was 
imlted In masrlasa to Harrison W. 
Nason, (armor of Worela, Sanknry 
county. The bride was Siren awn y 
by her father, and the rereraoay true 
performed by Her. Hurry Clerk In 
the presence of totmedlate relative* 
aad friend» The bride sod groom 
wore attended by her brother, Arthur 
J. Meld, and Miss Atoms Blakely. 
After the 
served Mr. 
aide at Wnada.

;

did.

take children to

Rome of file room»

Sosa* few year» ago Messrs. Gilbert 
aoii Snlllran staged a comic opera 
called "Trial by Jury," at the Savoy
Theatre. London. A* » travesty It I» 
bootee • mil* 
that has Just 
ton. From time to time the desir
ability of dolus sway with Juries 
altogether bee bees reggretod 
greater argumeet Is favor of this 
movement coaid be prodscod Urns the
------w of Utio trial. Three who are
food of moilng re the waywardness 
of thleps.

"Were yon trying to retch thsst train, 
str r be ashed, preserealy. _____ 

The renting would-be pseoassor

" _ « ret fibs oasltos-" 

Life I* There Word». 
•Sre’idSrtlv mre'mstt to read the 

ntetrau lb.
whole echeme of MM," retd be.

-You Ire » pretty ««! rf 
you kmhl after yee marry her you 
Moteu.”

ccremesy i 
r. and Mis. Nasos will aw

la by tb* trial by Jury
baas staged at »dmandata tiie wayBet tittle «»

wanted to
»d re Mr ae the Speech from tbe 
more to
tattle FOR SALE

Wood boat
“LEADER”

there la Dotting 
any length at debate «pt-n

N„

tbe Addraaa U ehoald be well ret of
tbe Muter adjeere-

thotoHlves by».
•prenfatlng ae to wbotbor tbe verdict 
wreld bave been Ihe same bad the

*tt

dealt mostly to platitudes, leaned so
daeedgtrl Fraaah. JfHi win cw I

Oitirair3B|

A* she
paid laeuaeAbort use»

MIS, ret of s total at sbsat 
m.rre Tbe 1ère*» tax it almost 
as urban tax la canada, though the 

sf oar agriculture la

bwp re safe 
, leader of theI. »•

hs SI/S,«kl teem
rated e$

X'i

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Head Office Branch Office 
$17 Main St SS Chariot!. Sc 

Phone 66$ Phone 96

DK. J. D. MAHUt, Prspriadsr.

Opas t s. m. Uotll , p. «l

Special»—Salt Fish
Ball Mackaraf 
Balt Trout
flak Turbot (Prilrisus)
flail
flak

FISH MARKET,
nmat.

Lace LeatherA
Fine Quality

LC-ATM C R AND BALAT A
BELTING

D. K. MoLAREN, Limited
MAIN 11*1—eo DERM AIN ETRERT, ET. JOHN, N. E—SOX ret
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We Dasign and Engrave Cete 

fey newspaper adverllalng, for 
Booklets and Catalogua*.
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proceeding « s prorioefai National 
liberal and Conserratfve party con 
rsntUm for New Bnuwwlok, bet Mike 

gentlemen who are running 
The Standard Into the ground and who 

e time ago read the paper out of 
the National Liberal and Oonnervwtivs 
party, imagine that the rank and Me 
in this province will again stand for 
the rotten ring of corrupt bosses, who, 
with the connivance of The Standard, 
wrecked the Conservative party In this 
province and made the province » 
stench In the nostril* of decent Cana
dian*, they need another thinking cap.
I speak an one of the young members 
of the National Liberal and Conserva
tive party and I oan assure you, sir, 
that the majority of young voters de
mand that they have a voice in the re
organized party and will not be con
tent to have things fram<*l up for them 
In some St. John lawyer’s office by a 
cabal of political crooks and shyster* 
who have forever damned themselves 
anti the old Tory ring In this province.

A hit cur yelps and that is what the 
matter to when the great and grand 
name of McDonald domes before your 
distorted trigger eye—the evil eye 
that you use moat la uselessly endea
voring to hold up certain powers that 
be. Incidentally the appointment of 
that stalwart New Brunswick gentle* 

to the Senate was Just what was 
needed to restore partial confidence In 
the Ottawa Government, and we» gen
erally popular outside of the greedy 
gang of discredited Tory bosses, who 
by their corruption and wrangling 
have epMt and wall nigh destroyed the 
party In several counties.

What they tailed to do, you did, by 
your villainous and cowardly slurs on 
the French, Irish and Roman Catho
lics, and I wfU say right here and now, 
that while I am not a Roman Catholic, 
your insane policy, if you have one 
air art from pelf, has disgusted and 
driven out from among your subscrib
ers many not of that faith Even the 
crafty Baxter, I observe, was disgust, 
ed with your bulMn-ttoeciil no-shop 
messing of things generally.

Tee, a few more McDonalds tn the 
Senate ^rlH infuse some honeet, whoie- 
some blood into this party remnants In 
this province, and once rid of boss In
cubus, and with a new, decent daily 
newspaper with a brand new name, 
the N. L. and C. party may gain the 
confidence of the 
young voters of New Brunswick. But 
boro rule and masquerading hypocriti
cal newspapers like you must be rele
gated to the shades of oblivion first. 
The more the apostle* of graft and 
pelf organize, the mors votes will the 
United Farmers get from the young 
voters.

That, sir, is the exact feeling I find 
in my weekly travels throughout this 
province, and you know privately, if 
you have any fnteûlgonoo left, that 
what I write Is true.

I cam nature you another thing: 
Wigmore stands higher in the estima
tion of the rank pnd file In New 
Brunswick than ever. It 
sign when he has made 
the gang that has brought ruin and 
tumnflt to the old Tory party In this 
province. When the devil’s satellites 
scratch and bide, It to 

the voters 
from retu

gang that for years 
plundered them. Think It over and 
get under cover when the covering is 
good.

7i ' 7n
-

gn. Mu* be Kept 
—Report on West 
eke Protection.
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Dresses 
Coats, 

i Mats, 
Gloves

■ Slew Opto 9 a. Close 6 pan. Daly.

Kiss NEW SPRING STYLES vcouncil m held yeeterdey

9 afternoon, Utc Mayor and alt tour
t.toportant 

[. You find the 
ah Hardware and 
s, well représent

ât theThe neon of the 
whole was adopted ester

era Bullock sod Thornton reported 
for n committee retarding the nuoter 
of protection nt Went Side dooka, a 
oltyooUagent Leek Loaned 
ed to A. H. Campbell, and It waa de. 
elded to cell for toadna fiw the par-

Are AlluringV

on your building
keeping the cost las of Deeela# avenue.

ft! Committee of Whple.
The committee of As whale recom

mended that Let He. SSI, Park Place,Ç limit
«3 King *#. Striking in their new designs are 

the Spring Coats now on display. 
There are many new effects being 
shown that demand admiration.

Planning area be sold to George H.
McPherson for the earn of fSOO, sub
ject to the provisions of the Town 
Planning Commission regulation», and 
that the order of 22nd February last 
giving Aim the choice of either lot No. 
484 or 486 he cancelled.

That the the simple in Lot No. 282, 
Prince ward, he sold to Margaret 
Bishop, wife of Dr. True 
for the

That upon payment by WBUam 
Lewis and George Dick of the ram of 
860, the city release the annoai rent

other For Spring and Slimmer Wear
V. Bishop

IALAÎA of 1600.
Aie here in such ■ splendid collection of styles, colon and materials, at such reason

able prices, those wishing to choose from the most carefully selected 
' • stock will find purchasing easy.

FAWN VELOUR COATS in Dolman style, with 
set-in sleeves, shown in full or three-quarter lengths.

3
charge of five shillings or one dollar
on the piece of land fronting on the 
couth side of Britain street, In Sidney 
ward, originally granted by the City 
to one Thomas Green by Indenture 
bearing date the 11th day of March, 
A. D„ 1787.

That Percy M. Levine be authorized 
to plane an electric sign from his 
place of business No. 90 King street

That the commtostoner of public 
works be authorised to dispose of a 
Ford motor car no longer required by 
his department.

limited
GOLDTONE WITH BLUE showing raglan sleeves 

with ripple back, three-quarter length. Collar forms a 
scarf with fringe.

in, n. a—aox ret DRESSES
Silk and Satin in Navy, Brown 

and Black, neatly trimmed.
125.00 to $88.00

DRESSES
Serge in Navy and Black, 

trimmed with soft con
trasting colors. 

$22.00 to $50.00.

IWS I
»

PLAID POLO CLOTH COATS, shown in three- 
quarter length, with Patch Pockets, belt and trimmed 
with buttons.

....."'ll
aper ? I
e kind you've 
I ersdua. In- 

"Oneesmer,"
*7 Que-"

A4

. LIMITED

That the commissioner of public
safety be authorized to dispose of 
certain waggons and other article» be
longing to the fire department which 
are not now used and are not required.

That upon J. H. Robson building a 
party retaining wall to hto property 
situate at No. 68 Albert street, West 
8L John, satisfactory to the city engi
neer, and upon his giving a proper 
release relieving the city from all lia- 
bllity in future to construct, maintain 
or repair a retaining wall there, thé 
city agree to pay him one-half of the 
cost of the 
to be paid for by bond issue.

That certain proposed amendments 
to the city by-law relating to the In
stallation and use of electric current 
which have been submitted by the 
city electrician be referred to the com
mittee of the whole to consider and 
report on.

That the communication from the 
Postmaster with reference to the 
amending* of the Building Laws, mak
ing It obligatory when giving permit 
for building that the builder or owner 
should provide a mail receiving device 
or letter drop in the front entrance, 
be referred to the commissioner of 
public safety to report on.

That none of the tenders received 
for the supply of asphalt for the pub
lic works department be accepted and 
the deposits returned to the several 
tenderers and that new tenders be 
railed for.

That the communication from the 
Secretary of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities with reference to a Bill 
being submitted to the Parliament of 
Canada by the Vancouver, Fraser Val
ley and Southern Railway Co. be re
ferred to the commissioner of public 
works to report on.

That a communication be forward
ed to the Local Council of Women ex
pressing appreciation of the council 
of their action in returning the grant 
which was given them last year, but 
which they did not require.

On motion the report waa adopted.

COATS
In Tweed, and Jersey Goth, 

Greys, Browns, Blues.
$30.00 to $75.00.

FULL LENGTH COATS of Velour and Duvetyne 
in Sponge shade, trimmed with pin tucks in back and 
on pockets. Others show two inverted pleats in back 
and are trimmed with buttons.SKIRTS Jonty ot the<5

In the new Checks and Plaids.
$13.00 to $22.80. There are many other styles in 

a variety of materials that are new 
and very attractive

estimated at $104,
LADIES’ STRAW HATS
In such a variety of shapes 
that a selection is very easy. 
Plain colors and pretty combi
nations.
Prices $4.50 to $15.00, and 
values not equalled in the city.

>NES
GLOVES. S. A.

•dins Oosss Use*.
Perrin's and other good makes. 

Tans, Greys, White. 
$3.78 to $10.00.

I
to a healthy 
enemies ot The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and MachinistsES cind Rods.
IHRN.B.

bon and Brass Castings. 'Phone Wert IS.n indien- 
a chance 

organized 
lded and

■•trartai
■jjjSaHona that 

keepWe extend an invitation to you to visit our show parlor. - MtSdoto West St John. G. H. WARING, Manager.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King Street

Sincerely yours,
JAMES H. HAMILTON 

Rothesay, N. B., March 16,1821.ICON
\ To tile Editor of The Standard.

Sir,—Vee, a convention should cer
tainly be called, at Fredericton, at 
once. The only ones in sight with (Be 
authority to call such convention 
to Hon. R. W. Wigmore or Hdn. 
J. B. M. Baxter, and right here 1» 
where we find the party In a most de
plorable state. There should be a 
provincial organization, always alive, 
with officers, the president and secre
tary, always ready to call such con
ventions at the request of the Minis
ters, In office from time to time.

My business calls me constantly 
over half of this province. I always 
take an active Interest tn things poli
tical. I tell you if ttometMng Is not 
done at, once towards organisation 
tlihi province will not get one sup
porter of the present administration. 
This to not overdrawn.

Yours truly,
to. W. SEELEY,

GLESm
cubs ion. Commissioner Frink pointed 
out that he was not in favor of leas
ing city property bordering the lakes, 
as it had been the policy of the coun
cil to purchase said properties to pre
vent pollution of the water. If the 
people made a strong protest it might 
be possible that the city might have 
to expropriate all property If the 
Board of Health objected to the pollu
tion of the water which to coming to 
the city for drinking purposes.

The C P R Bridge.

In answer to remarks made by 
Commissioner Thornton. Mayor Scho
field said that he had received a let
ter from Hon. Mr. Carvell, of the rail
way commission, in which that gentle
man stated that the order of the com
mission regarding the heightk of the 
bridge stands, but that If the Domin
ion public works ordered 
vey the commission would haro to 
makn a change in such order. The 
mayor bad looked ovor the ptons with 
a committee and he understood that 
the public works department that the 
first survey had not beet correct and 
had ordered a new survey to be made.

On motion the meeting adjourned.

did not think It right to give out pub- 
lically the estimates for the work, as 
there had been occasions when the 
contractors knowing 
etc., generally tendered right up to 
that amount.

Commissioner Thornton complained 
that Smythe street, one of the best 
paved In the city, has had about 
twelve openings made In It

West Side Dock Protection.

ND
thé estimates,Usd sod Orsett serieesd. 

isgon shape mekss s 
tractive root—dlKareot 

straight 
The colon el the erye-

May Raise Bridge 
Seven Feet More

residence ol Monder, Merab 14th. The 
nrvleee were eesdecKd by tee Bov. 
L. J. Leard, peeler ol Berwick Metito- 
diet Church ol wUfc* tie deceased 
gentleman had been e devout member 
1er maer peers. Tbs brous -titrant 
ol Ood Weil Done", ‘Tie so Mmol to 
Trait In Ji 
pseud, end "Peace Perfect Fame" 
wees sues during the sentes. The 
body ms then borne te Its last rest
ing piece In Berwick cemetery tollww- 
ed bp » large concourse ef friends.

damn Blight.

OBITUARY.
M. Priestly Chapman,

In the death ot H. Priestly Chap
men, which occcrod oa March IStii., 

ir has

he The German Guna
In answer to Commissioner Thorn

ton the Mayor said that the German 
guns had arrived. They were email 
machine guns, and he had placed them 
in the Horticultural building for the 
present time.

!soe ere peratsnsnt end ibis nilno painting.
Mayor Schofield Says That a 

New Survey at the Falls 
May be Ordered by Gov't.

The late Mr. Chapmen, though of t 
end nneeeemtng nature, wag • 

Of unusual quantise of 
mind end heart, upright, oonsclentlona 
and held In the highest esteem hr the 
people of Middleton, where he had 
spent hie entire life ot over 78 rent 

i on the homestead ot his father, the 
late Ben J.tide ». Chapman.

He leaves to mourn his widow, ana 
«01, Arthur, sad tm daughters, Mrs 
I. H. Milam and Miss (Ira», ell of 

_ Also two brothers, John 
W, of Winchester, Me*. Frederick

a square or flg.M cash
L quiet 
iWunan

i", a favorite of the de-der. Commissioners Bullock end Thuruuu 
the committee to which was referred 
the matter of protection at the Wad 
Bide dock reported that after hearing 

|a delegation tn open council at a sub- 
Commissioner Thornton speaking of sequent conference with the shipping 

permiwiert being granted pensons for ! interest, dock police officials and 
eroctlug aloe trio signs, raid that after Loomboromen'd Association. and with

a view of a better enforcement of 
law and order at the. West Side 
term lento, it has been decided to let 
the ship have control of the shed dur 
lag the time the ship is at the berth 
to the extent that the ship's agent 

signa j lisve the authority to eject anyone not 
wsuld be being able to give a satisfactory ac

count of hlmecK; to have permission 
to close the shed when the ship to 
not working. The ship watchman to 
he at the team traffic doors at all 
times; ne doers to be brs%ed or lock 
ej. and with the understanding that 
this order does not In any way effect 
ttw regulations as adopted by Com- 
TThp" Council on September 11, 1917, 
and entitled "A Law to regulate the 
use eC the public wharves and ware- 
house» tn the city and harbor of St. 
Jehu, owned and controlled by the 
said city."

On motion the report wne adopted

Pham Mile 1*1.
Regarding Signs.

Christie Wood- 
kin z Ce., Ltd.

At the committee meeting of the 
common council yesterday meaning 
Mayor Schofield announced that ship
ping mss discussed the question of 
the new G.P.R. bridge at the Falls 
With ths Minister of Public Works, 
sod there Is sn Idea that • new sur 
vey mays bo made. As the plans are

Moncton, March 111.

the same were placed in position no 
attention to given them. He said 
that ho noticed oue on Charlotte street 
was in a dangerous condition. The 
commissioner also mentioned the fact 
that when persons were granted the 
privilege of erecting electric 
that they promised the 
kept lighted until eleven o'clock at 
night, and he mentioned a number 
about the city including those on Iron 
paie» in front of business houses which 

not kept illuminated at night.
Commisakmer Frink said that if the 

police would report any of these atgns 
being not lighted at sight he would 
move that the privilege he dteooetin-

1M «rie Street * •peelel Is Ths Standard.
Hillsboro, N. B., Mardi tl. -Th* 

death of Mr. James Blight Sf* Stipen
diary Magistrate and Notary Public not true as to the course vessels take 
and manager of ths J. B. King Gypsum in navigating the Falls 
Co., at HRlsbeSo, N. B., occurred this have to be made. There is a posslbli- 
momlng at one o'clock *4 Me home Ity that another seven feet may be 
at Hillsboro. The funeral wiM be on added to the clearance of the bridge, 
Saturday afternoon at 186 o'clock. making » total of seven feet addition

at clearance.
should be given the benefit of all pots 

... ^ «...Mu, a w»«t o, elb,e cleerasce, ths Mayor «id. Should Ths death of Franklin »."JJ* ®*jtho «usmted new elevation be sv 
enrrod In Montreal early^Wednesday talned, he pointed out, "we might nee 
evening. Deceased waa Eeraelary of - level crossing. We would then have 
the New Brunswick Branch of the an approach seven feet higher and 
Canadian Patriotic Hoed and had been ■ there would be a better view for both 
a well known resident of «L John for drivera of automobiles, locomotives, 
many years end was extremely popu- etc." The Mayor remarked that we 
tor with all who enjoyed hit acquaint- have gone along for a considerable

number of years with a level crossing 
Mr. West bad never regained hto and might con time with a crossing of 

that net

a,, of MoomfMd and two sisters, Mrs. 
OMIS Bmith of MHlatream end Ml*. 
Jells Hamblen, ot Wlncheetw, m 
«imsdahHS and mans ether relativee. 
Tha teaeml was Mid Irani his lets

ones will

The shipping people
Frankll. ». West, FUNERALS.MUlHtK! Royalveast 

is now made 1» 
square cakes.

Toe funeral of Mrs. Mary Detoney 
took place yo.-#tordey morning from Lor 
daughter's residence, 36 Union etredt, 
to the Cathedral of ttoe Immaculate 
Conception for requiem mass at eight 
o'clock Interment mas made in the 
new Catholic «emetery.

"Càtlforfiii Syrup of Fig*" 
Child's. Best Lnstive

diets Extract** 
Only 25c

ton Dental Parian

wwl.
Usai Heart»» Beard.

Commissioner Bollock read » Dm» 
ttis Loaai Hous

ing Board Hating teat Oynm tnoha. 
had nalgnad at traararar and test 

tha reaaee fcr harm the isgort 
made. Be 

The report 
motion ol Gone»
VIa
ot the whole

a
T

i she to
ernes

and a copy ordered sent to C. H. 
Paters, chairman of the joint com-

The Practical Wretch.
"Will you care for me ail the thne?" 
“I’ll do my boat. Nerissa,” uetd the 

groom, "but part of the time I gotta 
care for the furnace."

MBcs Branch Office 
Un St SI Charlotte it 

663 'Phone 36

wMa a tetter view te
• year ago sad short tee daps he was 
obliged to go te Montras] 1er West- 
meet Mcassttated bp e sadden «oi
ls pse He will be sreatlp missed bp 
a wide êârcle ot (Heads. He leaves 

, Herbert, at Brlghlos, tin».; 
Wrt4.ll, at Ottawa, Oeett, ot tee for 
Htifttr 
QaebM;

has Men nold. 
not etgned, sad onsEEîF* Work Held Up.Tends* Rejected,

Vi
Commissions Jones reported thatrefeired hack to the committeefor asphaltP. MAHER, Proprietor.

» » s. m. Until S g. m.
the Lockwood Joint Coined end • ngnrt ot the rond rtglssnr 

was rand * the dncttllty, penetra- 
hflltp sn adhesiveness ot the aampleo 
submitted br the three bidders. Com-

paap worn being held up with work 
owning to the tact that thep are uo 
able te transport the Iron and steel

Bed* cake Isfour

inaille, here sad Gland, of Annual reporta from the Hartmr by motor trucks over the highway to 
Spnwe Lake and other sections along 
the Mennwngoolsh road, as the FVo- 
rlnctal Highway Act prevent, motors 
tram running oyer the highway while 
the tenet ts coming ont ot the ground. 
On hrt motion sscoadod by Otwmlo- 
rtonor Jrtak. the oeoacU wttl nek the 
Provincial Government to allow thaw 
Iron rtpw t0 transterred <m the 
highway.

daughter. Mira Uly otimlertoner Wink mid the prices qnot- 
dttewni also two alelera end one bra- Od wore higher than bids received 1er

testai at this period
Master, City Engineer sad Swimming 
Instructor were reoelusi 
handed to the mayor to decide bow 
much were to be printed In the cKy 
annuel reports.

DUGHNBSS AND
PROGRESaiVENES
raps been the dominating

it variety of work is ghraa 
tied that eeeh step 
lee for the next

•they
far aew Rate Cwi.

V
tear. The body will be broeght to Si
**• end the faner»! will take place Ilest •rda motion ed Oommlisioner Prlnh it 

was decided to refect the tenders, re
tara the abash» and cell 1er new pro

gram Trtrtty Church Saturday after-
mnntcatkm received tenon the 

RaOwny Aeaoclatkm ot Canada regard
ing daylight earing was read and op 

acknowledged and filed.

at M* o A♦BgraîWest
Owetderstles was again given tee

___ erected la Haymerket Sqnsro
by the Wonua’l Oqonctl, and the 
Mayer eeld the city had not received

I

WlBHrai

V a OMag Oat Botlmrtea»
Frtek

PeMatlee rt Watefc

On • metlee od —----------
being carried that the Raymond cot
tage et Look Lomond he leased to A. 
H. Campbell tor fifty dollars a year,

that
ed tor the paring 

Ooeemgrtonerpenis.
od Honshubn* been no

and the motion ear-

fra __ *t Ou Attise mW
Mr hnakfiwt m Berta
WMMWnrtrt.

tm tmVan i Prtek etetad that he
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Increased Lighting Will Cut Manufacturing Costs
See us About Equipment.

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO.
g. C. WEBB, MGR., ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.

Phones M 2152 Store, M. 2247-21 Residence.91 Germain Street
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Gve Weak-Willed 
Man Responsibility

Good Production of 
His Heart’s Desire

■How Women Can 
Best Help Rotarians

Stewart Miller 
Makes Statei[ 111HSA1SA1 «110*1 *«■■ XV

9ttm pooJpuo
wpoolsjukisheaf of oat tails or lutes—kitchen ar

ticles vara elided, tied with ribbon 
the parlor vail as orna- 
this a striving after the

•’OoWfleh ana natives of Ob tea 
where it has long been the practice 
to keep them ia Advises English Writer — 

Strong-Minded Wife Hind
ers Development of Hubby.

Four-Act Irish Drama Played 
by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. to 
Appreciative Audience.

Mrs. F. H Sexton Proved De
lightful Speaker at Lunch- 

of Ladies of Rotary.

hung on 
mente. Wen 
beautiful or Just amusement? In eith
er cnee, looking at goldûeh, which at- 
ter all, does not Interfere with medi
tation, would perhaps be more profit
able • itiH

It would be Interesting to hare a 
Chinawoman's point of view of onr 
present day’s amusements. Sports, 
dancing, card-playing and reading may 
seem to Madam Poo quite a waste of 
time and maybe they are'.

Yet in mi, the majority of woolen 
do not squander many precious mo
ments and to most people these 
things atfe not amusement but relax
ation. Wqmen are too busy with their 
own homes, care of families, helping 
patriotic or humanitarian organisa
tions to bring about reforms \>t other 
public activities, to look much at gold
fish or whatever may stand for the 
Western equivalent. The tired busi
ness woman reads a light novel at 
night and is more ready to type her 
letters In the morning. The regular" 
attendant at meetings plays bridge 
for an afternoon and gets in associa
tion with her fellow workers a wider 
viewpoint and a more human ont-

The afternoon spent on the golf 
course furnishes healthful exercise. 
No there is not very much looking at 
goldfish, but some may still be found 
perhaps it we look closely.

What do you think about It?
MARGUERITE.

and Entry in Amateur 125 
CLuf Denies That h 
Ever a ProfeewmaL

for the «unie-

-ameat of the Chinese ladles," This
is oae of those little items which you 
find at the end of a column In a news
paper and which causes the reader
to wonder, who. outside the compiler 
of an encyclopedia, cares where gold
fishes came from originally.

What caused me to consider the 
Information was the hint given of 
the way in which Chinese women ere 
supposed to spend their time. Is it 
today the custom for women of China 
to spend long dsys gating et goldfish 
swimming in a big glass bowl, or have 
times changed in that land and do the 
bright fishes flit shout unnoticed 
while women are busy over more Im
portant things?

We may sneer at the 
which could thus occupy time hut 
after all if the item does injustice to 
modern Chinawomen and refers to 
those ancient days, we might look to 
ourselves. It is not even twenty 
years ago that grown women were 
hogging a Teddy Beer in their arms 
and placing 
surqlv one of 
taken up by a presumably sensible na
tion. Still earlier women worked 
over pictures made of bits of moss 
and twigs, making with infinite pains 
something which was thrown away 
by the next generation, 
cards were cut out and pasted over 
some article of furniture and varnish
ed-door panels were painted With a

1con

» Stewart Miller, one of the 
T boxe re entered In the 185 1 
' in the New Brunswick Boxii 

pions hips has Indignantly dt 
assertion made In one of tin 
papers that he 1» a profeee 
states that he never boxed, 
before Wednesday with the 
of bouts he took part In wl 
ing In the navy.

Miller, who was horn in

How can a women beet help a man
of rather flabby wfH, asks an Fkufltah 
woman writer, who says:

Some months ago a verf' modern, 
Independent woman 
of delightful charai 
firmed habit of mu 
predicted Ideal happiness.

“Mary’s the woman for him,” 
one said at the time. “Dicky is such 
a dear old muddler; he bee no sense 
of responsibility. He makes a fearful 
moss of things. He wants a woman 
tike Mary to look after him."

I wondered. 1 stül wonder. Is R 
wise of a strong woman to take care 
of a weak mam ?

In this case.it has not .proved he be 
a good arrange menu Because the wife 
la strong, capable, full ot common 
sense, she naturally assumes the lead
ership in domestic sod business ar
rangements. The husband, who in do- 
voted, affectionate and a charming and 
loyal comrade, is glad to have someone 
to straighten out hts muddles.

But his will is even weaker than It 
was six months ago.

M-ost women lkive the fiasttact for 
arrangement rather weil developed. 
They hare to arrange homes; their 
mother-hearts delight in tooting after 
husbands and children. The very mo
dern woman in particular stitnes at 
taking care of other people.

But it often shows better kindness 
and greater wisdom if a woman re
fuses to take care of a 
sis ta on his taking care of her.

A man of indeterminate will-power 
is saved by a sense of responsibility. 
He has fewer immediate outlets for 
his sense of chivalry than a woman.

However weak his wffl, all that is 
decent and good in him respond to the 
appeal of a w 
look after her. Knowing that hie 
wife is dependent on him for much, he, 
may pull himself together and take 
the reins.

In cases of this kind a woman’s 
greatest power is not her strength hut 
in her weakness. The ideal marriage, 
of course, is one to which responsibil
ities are shared equally. But in thou
sand* of cases today it is the woman 
who has the better head and the 
deeper responedbUtty.

A crowded house and every one de
lighted greeted tbç opening perform
ance of the lour-act Irish drama “His 
Heart’s Desire," presented In Sti 
Peter’s hall last night by the St. 
Peter's Y. M. A. under the direction 
of J. U. Haggerty.

Each and every person in the cast 
took care of their parts in a real pro
fessional manner and the specialties 
between the acts by Miss F. Kiervan, 
T. Maunsell O’Neill and the Moore 
Brothers' Quartette were all well re
ceived and all had to respond to en
core® The music of high order was 
'uruished by St. Peter’s orchestra un
der the direction of E. W. McBride.

The Cast:

“How women can best help ilotar- 
ians," was the topic o< some very com
mon-sense remarks made by Mrs,. F. 
H. Sexton at the very delightful lun 
cheon given tor visiting ladies of the 
Rotary Clubs at the Manor House yes
terday. Special street cars and mot
ors conveyed guests to the Manor 
House, where they were received by 
Mm. K. J. Terry and Mrs. H. L. Spong
ier. Covers were laid for one hun
dred and fifty The tables, centred 
with daffodils and shamrocks, were 
prettily ornamented with green, and 
the place cards further carried out 
the St Patrick's Day decoration.

At the centre table were seated 
representative ladies from each chib, 
present and wives of St. John offi
cers. The committee in charge were: 
Mrs. H. L. Spangler, convener ; Mrs. 
E. J. Terry. Mrs. R. D. Paterson. Mrs. 
Donaldson Hunt. Mrs. George War 
wick. Mrs. F. A, Dykemun and Mrs. 
HaroM Rising.
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Book Sale Netted
Scotland, state» that he eni 
nary in 18Lt and woo the I 
lam weight title from the hoi 
jarring on H. M. 6. Theas 
float wee held in Queenstow 
the contestants being all m< 
the fleet en the QueenMowi 
Miller defeated the previous 
the title, a sailor off the H. 
pregndhle.

The young Scotchman was 
ed from the 
from gas received from the 
of the gens.

He came to Canada and i 
with one of the Canadian 

X but because of his condition 
fallowed to proceed to Franc 
■ Since the war he has beei 
' as ah Instructor In survey!* 

Vocational Training School : 
S. C. R at Montreal and on 
ly came to this city In aearcl 
MiHer says that It is only ol 
he felt he had recovered r 
from his gassing to get Into 1 
game, and the bout on V 
night was preceded by t 
training. He feels oonflden 
make a good showing in 
meet.

Those Wflo saw the boxitu 
know the game, were quick 
that he was not a novice, h 
himself very cleverly ai 
much favorable comment
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Many Rare Volume* Purchas
ed by American .Collector 
—$ 194,000 Realized.
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The following Is the cast of cbar.ic-

(Copyrijtrt, Î921, by Public Ledger.)
London, March 18.—Of the $21 vol

umes composing a section of the fam
ous Britwell library auctioned hei* 
210 books, at a total cost of 1161,000, 
were purchased by Dr. A. S. W. Roseai- 
bach, of Philadelphia. The sale, which 
closed today, netted $194,000. The 
highest price paid was $5,800 for Nich
olson's “Acclastus,” dated 1600 and 
containing early quotations from 
Shakespeare. Another volume that at
tracted great interest was "Every 
Man," the only known copy written by 
John Shot in 1530. Two other rarities, 
Anthony Shelley's "Witt’s New Dial, ‘ 
dated 1604, one of two known copies, 
and Richard’s “Garland of a Green 
Wit,” dated 1695, the only known copy. 
Each brought $4,000.

Several obtained by Roeeabach al
lude to Shapespeare, notably Wood- 
house’s the "Flea," dated 1606, of 
which there is only one other known 
copy. That sold for $4,600. Dr. Koeenr 
bach will remain in England for two 
or three weeks seeking to purchase 
ether rarities privately.

them nn cosy corner* 
the silliest fads ever

Myles Griffin, a bird of prey
vy In 1017................................   Arthur A. Codire

Squire Rossmore, Eileen's guardian
...................... Frederick W. Dover

Barney Duggan. Maurice McJunkin 
Mickey Casey,
Kathleen............
Terry OTNeill, a roving Irish boy

................................. Gerard Doherty
Norah Dvryer. Terry's sweetheart,

............... Miss Mary L. Sharkey
Ckauncey Algernon Fairhaven, Ger

ald's Friend, .. Wm. D. O'Connor 
Mother Carey. .Miss 1 A. Gormley 
Gerald Moore, a young Irish gentle-

........... J. U. Haggerty
Eileen O’Connell, the Squire s Ward 

................ Miss Emma G. Contogue

Ladies' Auxiliary ... Leo. McGovern 
. Miss M. KiervtnAfter a delicious lunch had been 

served, Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, in 
a few well chosen words, put before 
those present the idra of forming a 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Rotary Club, 
so that in each town where there Is 
a club there would be also a body of 
women ready to assist in the good 
work. Mrs. Paterson asked that the 
plan be discussed and decided upon 
next year.

Christmas

REPORTS RECEIVED
OFFICERS ELECTED

SHAMROCK TEA AND
SALE A SUCCESS

and In-
Willing Workers of Central 

Baptist Church Presented 
Delightful Affair.

Annual Meeting of St. Luke'sMrs F. H. Sexton
Mrs. E. J. TPrry, in a very contia] 

wny. welcomed the visitors amd thank 
ed them for hospitality shown Rotar
ians when guests elsewhere.

Mrs. F. H. Sexton, wife of the dis 
trict governor, thanked those who 
were so pleasantly entertaining the 
visiting ladies. Referring to an auxil
iary. she said that the plan had been 
tried in some pieces where she believ
ed the women were known ns ‘Ro
tary Aims.'/ Speaking seriously. Mrs. 
Sexton iK>inted out the motto of Ro
tary' as "Service Above Jeff" and show- 
ed how the We*, is international, truly 
democratic and helpful.

The principal work undertaken inter
nationally is the help of the under
privileged boy. Rotary clubs are also 
looking at the moving picture sense nu 
and are realizing what a value they 
are hi education, are striving to raise 
the standard and to encourage better 
pictures. California has started this 
and it ia spreading rapidly. Rotary is 
on organisaifounded upon an ideal 
and the men have set women a line 
example to toUow,

Young Women's Branch of 
Women's Auxiliary.

siMJke a tew home truths regarding 
some things in which women would 
do well to imitate men. Among these 
were the manner in which men can 
work and then play; fight over an ob
ject. hut never with a person; their 
ability to give and take, quarrel and 
get over it; their friendliness, theôr 
cheerfulness are all worthy of copying. 
Are we being good enough to these 
men of ours? Mrs. Sexton asked, and 
went on to prove that Canadian wo
men am the most petted, pampered 
women in the world, able to play ami 
work, ami are kept safe because of 
the men of the land who care and 
work for them She thought wives of 
Rotarians could beat help by being 
an inspiration in the home, showing 
interest and giving assistance in rais
ing funds for-Rotary undertakings. If 
she could call for two toasts, she 
would ask far one to be hi honor o£ 
the ladies of St. John, and the other 
“To our Rotary 
thanked Mrs. Sexton and hoped ail 
present would some day return to SL 
John.

/

At the annual meeting of St. Luke's 
Young Women's Branch of the Wo- 

i men's Auxiliary, the following officers 
were elected :

Miss Bessie Harrison—President.
Mjs. i.oslie W. Mowry—Vice-presi

dent.
Mrs. E. P. Wright — Second Vice- 

president.
Mrs. B. Fitzgerald—Recording secre

A Shamrock Tea and Sale was held 
at the Central Baptist School room

who asks him to

For Dancing 
or Singing 
these big new 

• Fox Trots—

“Bright Eyes”

yesterday from lour to seven by the 
Willing Workers and there was a 
large attendant1. The roms were ela
borately deooYuied with streamers of 
green and white and many shamrocks.

Mrs. Z. G. Allwood, president of the 
society was general convener. An 
apron and fancy table was in charge 
of Mrs. H. D. Everett assisted by 
Mrs. Davidson. Mrs. J. Z. Currie and 
Mrs. U. W. N Baker. At the candy 
table were Miss B. Bnmdage and 
Mrs J. J. Gillies.

Conveners of the tea were Mrs. M. 
A. Campbell and Mrs. L. A. lielyea 
assisted by the following—-Mrs. 
George iLogue, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
John lierd. Mr*. Frank All wood, Mrs.

Mrs. F. H. Bone, Mrs.

Davis Cup Serie 
Boost For 1

,Might Be Worse,
Bride-to-Be—I hope, dear, we won't 

get aio-y duplicate wedding presents.
Groom-to-Be — Oh, I don’t know. 

Dad’s promised me a $6,000 check and 
I wouldn’t mind getting a duplicate 
from your father.

By WILLIAM H. RO 
(Sports Editor Publie L 

There must be someth ini 
ly fascinating or magnetic 

i Davis Tenaris Cup. The 
rirteam which regained the tr 
W Australia had scarcely re 

home shores on Us return 
half dozen nations had dial 
the trophy. U W probable 
the entries ere checked 
smaller nations will follow 
Great Britain, France , 
ada and be on the list, 
tournament gives promise o 
all records for entries. Th 
markable condition when 
eldered that the United S 
represented in Australia by 
best teams In tennis his 
there is no reason why 
combination or one bette: 
can be, will he Intact for 

Lawn tennis furnishes all 
excitement and exercise th< 
ericeo youth craves. He 
plenty of ginger and pep in 
and as a participant enjoy* 
fits. He can play one set 
atop when he gets tired or 
exhausted and loses n< 
stopping. The mind and 
In unison. The former mu 
and the latter quick and a< 
response. A tennis playe: 
comes quick of observation 
nlng-like In his decision; 

v judgment invariably costs i 
L all round benefits can ec 

/►^measured.
' Players of the William 

type are splendid missions* 
he turned his back on a 1 
cial entertainers and hnn 
Fairmount Park to give i 
schoolboys an exhibition t 
ed a real mission for the gi 
•is. His attitude, couple* 
splendid sportsmanship di 
the Davis Cup tourney at 
made tennis history. It 
than that, it converted th 
the fame an over the civil 

Origin of Devis C
What Is.the Davis Cup? 

ft get its name? Why did 
the blue ribbon event of 
■world? Why does it ever 
Other tennis fixtures? The* 
tiens asked by the lay min 
a brief abstract of its histi 

In 188» Dwight F. D&v 
laoela, a Sooner Harvard e 
at that time wae the holde 
comb Word of the Assert 
championship, went abroac 
Bis trip, and the thought 

V Hum that R might be posai 
Vitiate International play b 
<0M of a trophy. He sag 
Judea to the British, who » 
' lastic over the proposttlos 

’his return to America Mr. 
Dieted Ms plan end the ci 
jeer.ted to the United BUtm 
toi* .Association.

Mias L. Gggey — Correepoadng
secretary.

Mias 1. Mo wry—Dorcas secretary.
Miss May DavkVson—Leaflet secre-

Miss Allison Daye 
Day treasurer.

Excellent reports were given from 
all departments. A complete outfit 
has been sent to a western mission, 
and one new life member Bhs been 
made during the year.

Extra-Cent-a-
t.

I A My Mammy”eMrs. Terry
A. E. Jenner,
McLeod, Mrs. Lee Oowun, Mrs. Wil
liam Halfell, Miss Edith Allan, Miss 
Gertrude Wilson, Mrs. Hoar, Miss 
Daniels, Mrs. Lewis Kipp. Mrs. Wyies 
Mrs. George Stapiin, Mrs. Charles 
Ddxon, Mrs. McCoy. Mrs. Sophie Bel- 
yee. Mie. John Staeners, Mrs. Frank 
McArthur. Mrs. Charles McFarlane, 
Mrs. Alfred McFarlane, Mra. William 
Smith, Mrs W. H. Balding, Mrs. Elli
son. in charge of the salads were 
Mrs. Edith Stevens, convener, assist
ed by Mrs. Fred Rryden. Mrs. Fulton, 
Mra Porter, Mra. Ira B. Kieratead.

B assHindu women are said to have the 
most beautiful figures of any women 
in the world.

Few Home Truths
There are fewer women speakers in 

America than in Europe. ACTS HIGH CLASS 
VAUDEVILLE

The speaker, in a humorous way. 5<
Tonight 7.30 and 9

SERIAL PHOTO DRAMA PLAYER 
t ROLLS i 

BETTER
wms

PUyed on Any prten lOgrAph with Steef or fibre'Needfe
SEAT SALE NOW GOING ON!

Brunswick_____
^ ti4e- bi£ rzew Son£> ‘Hit’My Mammy*'

DOUBLE SIDED RECORD-ONLY ONE DOLLAR,
J Want To Be The Leader Qf3the ‘Band ' on the reverse side

And here are some more successful hits on.

&runéwic/c Æecerdô

T to Release “SUNSET” BY A
LOCAL COMPOSER E Smart-WHTTBoBSs

- MUSICAlCOMEPV Beautiful and catchy 
rolls these, rendered in 
the inimitable Q. R. &. 
way. When you get 
Q. R. S. rolls for your 
player piano, you get* 
quality music at a rea
sonable price.

in the second concert conducted by 
the Sydney, N. 8., PhUharmonic So
ciety held on the evening of March 1, 
under the leadership of W. S. Browne, 
a feature of the programme was the 
rendition as a duet of “Sunset,’’ a 
song of which the words and music 
have been written by Robert A. E. 
Mitchell of this city. The composi
tion was suggested by a scene on the 
SL John River near Bristol. ‘‘SHinset’* 
is not Mr. Mitchell's first composi
tion, but it to the most ambitious he 
has yet attempted and will undoubt
edly find favor with many lovers of

Wt
I
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QewcuimcI
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Hear These 
Special Numbers

Ia
m
•'9 TooIf the Sinn Femurs want bloodshed, 

the authorities will not Hkely shrlnu 
from a very disagreeable task.

fcs the poeeeeslon of a bottle of whis
key a capital offence, or only a capital 
opportunity %

\& WS—Bhia Bird BaBad 
The Beils of St. 
Mary'»

33372—Colonel Bo«ey Maec*
«38—Sacred with weeds) 

"Grateful 08 lord 
' Am l"

D-73—Story Holla (A story 
la rhyme) -Italian 
Nlghto."

This is only a partial 
list of the latest Q.R.S. 
Rolls. Ask your deale 
for the February Su 
plement.

THE MUSICAL 
MERCHANDISE 
SALES CO.
Sole Canadian Distributor» 

711 Drummond Bldg.
Mon tree L

POPULAR DANCE NUMBERS
2666—Mangle—Fox Trot 

Home Again Blues. ------- : .................. ................ $hW
2065—-Hula Blues—Trot

Hop, Skip trad Jump-Fox TML
Miry Miles Minier, Mill on Sdh, Théodore Roberts and Lany Semort2067—Rosie — Fox Trot

$1.06$1.00
/tm Grieving For You—Fox Toot BEALART PICTURES PRESENTS THE ENGLISH PLAY 4fl.OOStagin' the Bines—Fox Trot..Beautiful Facee—B’ox Trot........ .... ........... 61.00

IMPERIAL - “Sweet Lavender”Vocal and instrumental Numbers You'll Thoroughly Enjoy*
10036—Thank God tor a Garden—' »;

By Sr Arthur Wlag Pmero, British Atehor.
MARY MILES MINTER

Sseported by a Notable Cast, mcludmg - 
Handsome Milton Sills, Theodora Roberta and Others

«t»sola, by Mario Gh&mlee.. ^ 's

----- $1.90

lRichard Bondi!

ra.ELSORichard BonéllQuartette

AS She'd Say Was TJmb-hmn’
25002-hRigoletto—Qnartrit% Veaeella’a 

Kalian Bead

M$1.76
Geeat Britain etoltenga

AN
•natehes. Mr. Daria being 
wrloan team and doing h 

I retain the bowl br beating 
in singles and with Hoi

and

SPECIAL EASTER RECORD BfSComa. Then, AhatgbtT King—C( ite Choir.. n* • •! ' LARRY SEMOU as partner,

TW Davis Gap to vote 
and Is s magnificent bowl 

! ing around the top and t> 
sicafly it may not be the 
able tennis trophy ta the i 
pniet be clamed

Since the firat 
Ixmgwood Country dob 
Boston, Great Britain has

The McDonald 
Pino & Music Co.

CAST:
In VRa»apb Rani Riot - -The Hkk^—Lsriy.

The Hick”u: 5?? the
m match inFarraeCa Fot Wfc. 

L8s:ss The Artiet Fafcr*.H. TOWNSHEND PIANO AND MUSIC COMPANY The Poetry <* I
7 fcftet Square^ SI. Jth4wiamdBy sNte. the United Statee four thru 

«ha am match In ISM at!54 KING STREET r recent one In AnrdrallaT Hra Usual Pticag to 1*81. MM
Salts Co, Sols 71» —■m m

£
j.. * a ^
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£

tome love and. 
WEI make feel rSz^
light!

LETS TALK IT OVER

Be Sure to Hen This Godowsky Piano Record 
Mnltatee,- tg that 

Oodowsky. la the heat piano reoerd <
No. MMt.

__ to
by e-poos. Be : • to£2T IL Brunswick, U-tncfa
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Halifax Team WORLD’S MIDDLEWEIGHT 
Defeated St. John

Seek Re-Indictment 
Of Qiicago Players

4o 1. cw«L
United States 

Amateur Hockey
Stewart Miller 

Makes Statement
TT+

CHAMPION RETAINS ÏÏM
Entry in Amateur 125-Pound 

G4«y Denies That He W*» 
Ever a ProtessionaL

Champion College Teams 
May Play Champions of 
Groups for National Title.

Boston. Mae, March 16—The 
-entire oommlUee of the UirtNul fltates

Robert E. 
*>09*, state's attorney, announced 
late today that he would go before 
the Cook County grand Jury tomorrow 
and seek re-indictment of the Chicago 
White Sere DeeebaH players whose 
case were dropped by the state today.

ChJoagp, March 17.Sister City Rotarfana Won 
Throe Out of Five Games 
of Volleyball Yssterday.

Taking three eat of Bee ranee, the 
tun».* Retariaiw defeated those of 
BL John ln en lntereettns sert* of

One of Hardest Fights Ever Witnessed in Madison Square 
Gardens, New York-—Judges Disagreed and Referee 
Johnny McAvoy Gave Decision Against Former 
Champion.S Stewart MUler. one of the elevereat 

«boxers entered In the IBS lire, class 
' la the New Brunswick Boxing «sis- 
plonshlpe has Indignantly denied the 
assertion made la one ot the evening 
papers that he Is a proteaelonaL lie 
sûtes gut he never boxed *n publie 
before Wednesday with Urs exception 
ot heats he took part lu while «err
ing In the nary. .

Miller, who was bom -In Dundee, 
Scotland, states that he entered the 
nary in 1IU and woo the naval ban
tam weight tlUe from the holder while 
Serving on H M. 8. Theasus. The 
boat wee held ln Queenstown heritor, 
the contestants being all members of 
the fleet en the Queenstown station. 
Miner defeated the previous holder of 
the title, a sailor off the £L 96. B. Im
pregnable.

The young Scotchman was dlscharg- 
vy In 1117 Buffering 

from gas received from the backfire 
of the guru.

He came to Canada and signed up

Old Country
Football Games

New Tot*. March 1—Every peat to 
Madison Butstre Garden was occupied 
shortly utter the start ot the Amt pre
liminary bout- This was a etx-round 
contest between George Kttsom, a local 
bantam-weight, and Jimmy TouumuIu, 
M Ellsubet*, N. J, and ended to a 
draw.

Idem. Barf palrd, U.SA. Aviation 
went to t»a«fev who Corps ot Seattle, and Joe Gorman, ot 

Ore, fought ten rounds to

Retold Rive
Wlaon booked his right to ttse head, 

and at close quarters sent right and 
left to the body. O'Dowd comphttoed 
to the referee that Wilson had some
foreign

meeting here tontght decided to to-end seUWished theirlast
title to the VoUeybaU champtosshlp ot 
RoUry District No. L rung next season, the durmpioiieMp

hockey team ot the cotisgm win play 
the champions of the several groups

The games wore watched with 
much Interest by a large number of 
spectator» and Improved an the

to his hair. The London. March 17.—In a Northern 
Union. League gnme today Leeds de-' 

: of ms*- footed Keighley by 26 to i.
In a Southern Union Cup re-play 

Leigh defeated Warrington by 3 to S.et
at the United States laenctatton 1eramtaed Wilson’s heed, and after smell

ing the hair decided that the complaint 
waa not well founded. There was a ing uniform the

sparring and was rated that the
The tiret

defeated St Jotin by a More ot 16 to ot Dtay,.*Portland,
» draw. Théy weighed 137 pounds 
each and put tfi> one of the liveliest 
preliminary boute ever 
den. At thd* finish the Judge’s dis
agreed and the referee declared, the 
boot a draw.

8. then they Wert to a dined wtlthout recommend that the college* of «fineits®*.

,te$t 
it* „n
i<»y®
iflflO

BL Jotin chang-in the aeound 
ed the tactics and drubbed Halifax 16 
to 7.

The third game proved a spirited 
contest, both teame worked hart, but 
Halifax had the edge on the SL John 

and won, score, Halifax 16, St.

SPRIG OF ORANGE WINS.any h*b^ United States accept six-men hockey 
Harvard, acknowledged champion this 
year, already has hatioated that It

ta» the gar-
London, March 17.—The Liverpool 

spring ertp run today was won by 
Sprig of Orange. 108 to 7.

Round Six
O’Dowd was short on a couple Ot 

leads and then they exchanged body 
blows. WUaon held Mike ofl with his 
long right, bat whenever they came 
to close quarters the Infighting wus 
pretty equally divided.

Round Seven

would change from the seven-man sys
tem next season..

It was voted also that effective nex; 
year emmbers of college teams rtould 
bo eligible to play with clubs of their 
choice alter tide college season ends.

On recommendation of T. J. Kan- 
aly, of the Boston Athletic Association, 
local representative on the oommltitee, 
it was voted to hit the suspension of 
Uapt Ray Stilton of the Boston Shoe 
Trades team. Sklhoti was suspended 
for refusal to allow trie team to take 
the ice hi a game wthout the services 
of George Dufresne, a Canadian, whose 
amateur statue has been questioned. 
Through the committee's action Stil
ton will be on probation for one year.

Unofficially word 
night that Dufreene had been granted 
his amateur card in Canada after court 
proceeding a. This wfil make him elig
ible to play on. rinks 4n the United 
States.

Trespaeeer, 6 te 1, w* second, andWilson Gets Decision
Johnny WTTSon, world's middlewetgnt 

champion, retained bis title in a fifteen 
round bout with Mike O’Dowd, former 
champion, at Madison Square Garden 
here tonight. At the end of the bat
tle the judges disagreed end Referee 
Johnny McAvoy, of Brooklyn, gave 
his decision in. fâvor of Wilson.

Vincent ‘Topper” Martin, of Bos
ton, was awarded the judge's decision 
over George “Young" Brae, of Buf
falo, at the eod of their ten round bout.

v Principals Enter Ring

tad from the Mm 1L
The fourth and final game, was the mr* (mmku>beat of the evening, both teems ex

erted themselves to their utmost and 
play waged hard and fast, Halifax 
noting in to victory 16 to 14.

The teams lined up as foliotas: 
Halifax—Morton, Walcott, Smith, 

Robb, Buckley, (OapL) Batcher.
fit. John—Gregg, Tapley, Guy,

Dykëman, (Capt.) Jamieson, Haley.

with one of the Canadian battalions
•% but because of his condition was not 
Akllowed to proceed to Prance.
W fiince the war he has been engaged 

ke an instructor ln surveying to the 
Vocational Training School for the D. 
S. C. R at (Montreal and only recent
ly came to this city ln search of work. 
Miller says that it Is only of late that 
he felt he had recovered sufficiently 
from his gassing to get Into tijg boxing 
game, and the bout on Wednesday 
night was preceded by very little 
training. He feels confident he will 
make a good showing ln the next 
meet.

Those Who saw the boxing and who 
know the game, were quick to observe 
that he was not a novice, lie handled 
himself very cleverly and earned 
much favorable comment

Up to this thne O’Dowd had not 
stepped In with his usual rushing tact
ics, but after sparring for a little 
while, O'Dowd smashed his right to 
the jaw twice without a return. 
O’Dowd became mere aggressive and 
landed both left and right to the head 
and Jaw, while Wilson countered on 
the body. O’Dowd eent right to head 
and body Just before the belt

Round Eight

s -y* r* IV

r#
Rotarian A. J. OfaaMlQan of Char

lottetown, refereed the game and 8. 
R Stokes of the Y. M. C. A. 
scorer The beautiful trophy put up

s

received to jfr’ Vi.» — i

^ Got Acquainted |
Both prinotoals had weighed muler 

the stipulated 1«0 pounds at two 
o’clock this afterribon. Wilson turned 
the acalee at 160 pounds, and O’Dowd 
15^4. Wilson was the first to enter 
the ring, and he received a warm re
ception. O’Dowd climbed between the 
ropes a minute later and was greeted 
by hearty cheers £*om all parts of the 

’ house. Both men appeared to be la

for the event by the Office Special
ties Oo. was presented later Id the 
evening at the Venetian Gardens, fol
lowing an adjournment there after 
the game. The mrtorlty of the Hall- 
tax team, 16ft on the midnight train 
tor home, elated and happy.

They exchanged left» and rights to 
the body and head and O’Dowd forc
ed Wilson to the ropes twice 
with right hand body blows. O’Dowd 
staggered his opponent with a right 
hook to the jaw and a few «woods 
Inter, swung hie right hard to the 
stomach. Wilson aüBaed a right hook 
for the head. O’Dowd landed with

referee did not heed him, and then 
O’Dowd rushed and had better of a 
fast mix-up in which there was much 
punishment. O’Dowd shot his right 
across to the jaw and the bell found 
them fighting at close quarters*

Round Thirteen.
Both played for the body and land

ed. Wilson swung his left to the 
stomach and jabbed hie right to the 
face, while O'Dowd worked in with 
left and right to the body. Wilson 
danced away but O’Dowd landed left 
and right on the head, and then both 
missed swings. Their heads came to
gether and blood flowed from 
O’Dowd’a left temple as he went to 
his corner.

Local Bowling with the true worth of Fit-Reform hand- 
tailored garment*.

Workmanship is finer than ever—styles are 
more-attractive than ever — values are 
sounder than ever.

Once you get to know Fit-Reform 
the acquaintance will ripen into 
lasting affection.

excellent Bhywlcil condition.For Dancing 
or Singing 
these big new 
Fox Trots—

Slight Eyes”

Davis Cup Series 
Boost For Tennis

First Round hie right on the stomarih and repentedCOMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League at Black’s the blow at the does of the round.WOeon and O’Dowd shook hands at 

16. Both lauded light lefts to the 
head. Th&n Q'Do-wd rushed Wfleon 
to the ropes, seeding right and left to 
the head and right hard to the body. 
Wilson, who fights left-handed, with 
the right toot extended, jabbed O'Dowd 
a couple ot times, and O’Dowd again 
rushed him to the ropes, sending hard 
lefts and rights to the head. Wilson 
whipped his left to the stomach and 
O’Dowd sent right and left to body 
and head. They were sparring at the 
bell, «

Alley Emerson and Fisher won three Round Nine
Wilson swung his left to the tatos 

and sent hie right twice to the body.
O’Dowd then rushed his man into 
his own corner with right and left to 
the head. Wilaofi had the better of 
scene hard infighting at the close quar
ters which tofloweiL They were hi 
a half clinch at the belL

Round Ten,
Wilson swung leftiMto body ant 

O'Dowd crossed his right*to the jaw.
Lively mixing up followed both men They fought toe to toe. O’Dowd 
playing for the body. Wilson hook hooked his right to the head and 
ed his right to the head and O’Dowd | Wilson sont lefts to the body. O’Dowd 
sent a straight right "over the heart, j swung a hard left to the head, hut his 
After some close work O’Dowd cross face was covered with blood from 
ed his right to the Jaw, seat his left i the cut over the temple O’Dowd stag- 
to the body and brought hie tight up to | gered Wilson with a right cross to 
the head again. O’Dowd sent another the jaw, but Wilson came back with 
right to the head before they went left and right to the body, and then 
to their corners. O'Dowd forced him to the ropes with

left and right to the head and swung 
his right to the ear. O’Dowd was 
forcing his man at the belt

points from the Fort Motor Works. 
Individual scores follow.

Ford Motor Works.
.. .76 80 90 246

Woolmua 80 76 96 260 1-3
Geldart ... . 86 86 81 862
Philip» .... 76 78 76 229 1-3
MnoKetl .... 86 193 76 268

By WILLIAM H. ROCAP 
(Sports Editor Public Ledger.)

There must be someth lag especial
ly fascinating or magnetic about the 

i Davis Tenaris Cup. The American 
Mr*team which regained the trophy from 
W Australia had scarcely reached the 

home shores on Us return before a 
half dozen nations had challenged for
tbs trophy, k I* probable when all Owen* .........,81 *1 86 ,m 761-5
the entries are checked up m»J Buro*»,, ,».*» 7* 86 "*» tl'ï-3
smaller nations will follow Australia, Vincent ..... 86 85 66 360 88 2-3
Great Britain, France and Can- FUlgsrald ... S3 76 96 356 85
ada sad be on the list. The 1981 chase............ 90 96 106 360 96 3-3
tournament gives promise ot breaking 
ell records for entries. This Is a re
markable condition when it is con
sidered that the United States was 
represented in Australia by one of its 
best teams in tennis history, and 
there is no reason why that same 
combination or one better, It such 
can be, will be intact for this year.

Lawn tennis furnishes all the thrill, 
excitement and exercise that the Am
erican youth craves. He can put 
plenty of ginger and pep Into his play 
and as a participant enjoys the bene
fits. He can play one set or three, 
atop when he gets tired or physically 
exhausted and loses nothing by 
•topping. The mind and body work 
in unison. The former must be alart 
and the latter quick and active ln its 
response. A tennis player soon be
comes quick of observation end light
ning-like ln his decision; a falter In 

v judgment invariably costs a point. Its 
L tali round benefits can scarcely be 
S^4neaaered.

Players of the William T. Tllden 
type are splendid missionaries. When 
he turned his back on a flood of so
cial entertainers and harried off to 
Fuir mount Park to give a thousand 
schoolboys an exhibition he perfarny 
ed a real mission for the game of ten
ets. Hie attitude, coupled with the 
splendid sportsmanship displayed • in 
the Davis Cup tourney at Auckland, 
made tennis history. It did more

(

% Fit-Reform
Donaldson Hunt

397 423 416 1335
Emerson A Fisher.My Mammy” *»unrf Two

. eeaopl they stood toe to toe 
exchanging blows rapidly. Both miss
ed swings to the head, but each reach
ed his opponent’s body frequently. The 
round was even.

Roulid Fourteen.
to’the

IBS 431 413 467 129fi 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

Last night on the Q.W.V.A, alleys 
In the Wellington League series the 
Customs took all four points from 
Corona, The sooros follow:

Corona Candy Co.
Harding ,, 86 80 77 243 81 
Branscombe , .69 80 

88 76
Kingston ,, ,.74 72 76 221 
Mitchell ,, ,, 78 87 86 261

Round Three
t>- »

Wilson kept jabbing to the face and 
O’Dowd sent a solid right to the body, 
following up with left and right to the 
head. O’Doend forced his man to a 
neutral corner with a hard right on 
Wilson’s noee. Towards the close of 
the round O’Dowd landed bight on the 
neck and Wilson shot his right to the 
stomach, Both men were very care-

17-19 Charlotte Street

LAYER 
tOLLS i 
r BETTER

Round Eleven.
239 79 2-S 

811-3 
73 2-3 
83 2-3

O’Dowd missed a swing and they 
went into a clinch. Then they ex
changed body blows. There were a 
couple of rapid exchangee on head 
and body and then O'Ooyd hooked 
his right to the ear. Wilson’s long 
right Jabs seemed to bother O’Dowd. 
but he, however, got In a couple of 
half arm rights to the body and they 
finished the round In a clinch on the 
ropes.

Il 244Oopp Round Fifteen.
They shook hands and immediately 

exchanged lefts and rights to the body 
j They went Into a rapid mix-up in a# 
n-eutral corner and then Wilson swung 
his left to the body and O’Dowd again 
complained it was tow.

Both men were covered with blood 
which flowed from O’Dowd’s head. 
They exchanged body blows and both 
landed to the face and head, and fell 

Wilson landed two he^vy lefts on into a clinch. They were in close 
the body, and O’Dowd complained quarters at the bell, both landing 
that one of them landed low. The short arm blowsi on the body. .

ful.
Round Four896 394 409 1198

Customs
78 73 86 237 Wilson Jabbed to the face and 

O’Dowd crossed his right to the heed, 
Wll-

79Wills
Yeomans.. ,, 87 81 86 254 

74 72 79 226 
Ross ,, ..98 98 163. 299
Wiilet., r. ,, 77 86 76 267 79

<14 409 429 1252 
THE CITY LEAGUE 

In the Gtty League at Black’s alleys 
last night, the Lions won three points 
from the Sweeps,"

84 2-3Beautiful and catchy 
rolls these, rendered in 
the inimitable Q. R. &. 
way. When you get 
Q. R. S. rolls for your i 
player piano, you get*, 
quality music at a rea
sonable price.

; it to the body, 
nd when Mike rushed 
[Dowd landed his fight 
t eye. Wfleon hooked 
lead and O’Dowd rash- 
topes, sending left and 
led. Wilson missed a 
before the bell.

and than si 
son broke | 
him and the 
on WMson’e 
his left to 
ed hkn to 
right to t 
left awing

75Nice
99 2-3

Round Twelve.

*I. V m1 TONIGHT’S GAMES

Ü-.Hear These 
Special Numbers

Tonight 4n the . City League on 
Bleak’s alleys, the Thistles and Ramb
lers will roll
League the games wfil be bet 
Boot Office and Aines Holden, fifeor 
Greedy,

o

the

Too “The National Smoke”Wusonsthan that. It conrorted thousands to
the game an over the cinitied world.1076—Bhie Bird BaBad 

The BeHs ot St. 
Mary'»

33372—Colonel Bofloy Maec*
1636—Sacred with word.) 

"Grateful 06 Lord 
' Am L"

D-73—etory Bolls (A story 
to rhyme) -Italian 
Ntghts."

This is only a partial 
list of the latest Q.R.S. 
Rolls. Ask your deale 
for the February Su 
plement.

THE MUSICAL 
MERCHANDISE 
SALES CO.
Sole Canadian Dtotrlhutor* 

719 Drummond Bldg. 
Montrent

PITCHER MYEXS
GOES TO RED SOX

Master Mason plug stroking tobacco, scien
tifically blended and pressed into a solid plug 
handy, easy to carry and which keeps the 
distinctive flavor for any length of time.

Smoke’ Master’Màsen
It’, rood tobacco

MASTER MASON —ready 
rubbed—for those who like it 
that way is the same good plug 
tobacco cut and rubbed ready 
for the pipe—It is put up i» 
tins end toil packages.

Origin of Davit Cup,

flwUQliWhat Is the Darts Cup? Where did 
It set its name? Why did it become 
the blue ribbon erent of the tenets Hot Springs Ark. March 17

Myora, pitcher of the Boot on Ame*-world? Why dees It overshadow all
League baseball dab, who bus 

formerly been a hold-out has reported 
«t the Bed Box training camp here,

other tennis fixtures? These 
glows ashed by the lay mind, 
a brief abstract of lti history,

In 1869 Dwight F. Davie el St, 
lamia, a former Harvard student, Who 
at that time was the holder with Hol
comb Ward ot the American doublée

are qua, 
liter, u

Z

SMI the most 
for the money 10*t®e peu leva 

he «deed her.
fWhf certainly, 

wondering!#. What 
you tor?"

"My automobile."
The startled look that

Sffly," She said 
«toe should I torechampionship, went abroad for a tea 

Bis trip, and the thought occurred to 
V Hum that It aright be possible to «tira- 
Valets International play by the offer- 
■6* of a trophy. He suggested toe 
Tides to the British, who were 

iaatlo over the proposition, and open 
’his return to America Mr. Daria oom-

Wi— ever her 
if be hadn’tl him

hit tt right efter afl.

rl*VE Got SOME } /n»3 Pond \ 
ItXcKLE: RIGHT/ V_l» Fixa.A l 
< .HDet, — \B=

(OUCH^plated Ms plan and the on» was pre
jeer, ted to the United States Lews T ou
til, Association. * rriGreat Britain challenged dor ft at

■TtNeman la throe straight 
the Am- 

share to

and
\matches. Mr. Devis being on 

doing hie 3iBrioan team and 
retain the howl by beating B. D. Black G — Vin «ingle» and wtth Holoomb Wart 

defeating Black end Be*. rA~-|es partner.

The Davie Cap la valued at *1690 
and Is a magnificent bowl with chas
ing around the top and base, tetri» 
slcaily it may not be the meet vain- 
•He tennis trophy to the world, bet It 
must he clamed 

Since the find

ke McDonald 
» & Mask: Co.

\)

\• •*

fthe most coveted, 
match ln I960 on the AiLongwood Country dab comte hi 

Great Britain has won the^Nfhe Unltod Statoetoor timeethmtodtog 

■ ■the flat match to ISM and toe

23 >i
artel Square^ SI. Jth4

E£
'■»

;.w' Si1 Wrecent one in Australia. Th

fiw- to IASI, law, or
-\-r. ' ...

:h:> - < tes**s
■I .....

ii

&
V*"sr

Gheylock
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Dom Iron Com—SOS at 40, 10 at ST. JOHN BANK CLEARING*Breweries h Active 
Market Failed When 

Price Selling Came

SELLING WAVE 
SENT LEADERS 

TO LOWER LEVELS

Eggs Are Cheaper 
But Western Bed 

Advances One Cent
GOSSIP AROUND 

THE MARKETS
Sh&winlgait—HO at m* The Bank clearings for the pastMontreal Power—12 at S2%> 10 at

week are, $2.616,§68; tor the same
time a year «go they were 6««5,471

82. .
Bell Telephone—10 at 10* 
Abitibi—100 at 44, 26 at «1%, 10 at 

43%. BO at 42%.
Canada Car PM—10 at 7*
Gen Btoctrlc—66 at U4.
Laisrentkte Pulp-625 •* 8* 
Atlantic Sugar Coin—10

Market Irregular and Erratic 
With Papers Showing 
Slightly Stronger.

Molasses Goes up Five Cento 
But Stock is of the New 
Supply.

A bond issue ot 11,60»,000 6 per cent, 
serial bonds maturing 1925 to 1966 ot 
the Montreal Protestant School Board 
hats been awarded to A. E. Ames & 
Co. and Wood* Gundy A Co. at 
97,884.

New York funds in Montreal are 
quoted at 14 5-8 to 11-16 per cent 
premium.
mand 3.96 1-8; cables 3.90 7-8. In
Montreal demand 4.47 1-4; cables, 4.48,

Canadian Woollens, Limited, 1 3-4 
per cent, on preferred payable April 
15, record March 26. Holt Renfrew 
A Co., lAd., 1 3-4 per cent, on prefer
red payable April 1 to record March 
26. Canada Cement Co. Ltd- 1 1-2 
per cent, on common, tor quarter end
ing March 31, payable April 14 to rec
ord March 31. La Banque Nationale, 
3 per cent tor quarter ending April 
80, payable May 2 to record April 16.

FRASERa* »»%.But Much of Loot Ground 
Was Recovered in Later 

Dealings.

Brewerlee Com—1,080 at *7, 100 at
30%. 300 at 38%, 25 at $7%, 50 at 
37%. 5 at 37%, 146, at 37%, 50 at 37- 
%. 476 at 36, 135 at 37%.

Span River PM—36 at «3%. 
Brampton—36» at 36%, 55 at M%. 
Aroee Holden Pfd—46 
Glass Com—116 at 86.
Glees Pfd—10 at 81%.
1031 Victory Loan—08%.
1887 Victory Loen—89%. 98%.
1933 Victory Loan—17%,
1933 Victory loan—98%, 98%.
1924 Victory Loan—88%.
1934 Victory Loen—$«%, 96.

Afternoon
Steamships Com—46 4* 31, 36 at 31-

Brasllian—25 at 38.
Steel Canada Coin—165 at «0.

COMPANIES, LTD.
8 Per Cent. General 

Mortgage Gold

Montreal March 17.—In a dull martl
et an the local stock exchange today 
Brewerlee was active and strong In 
the early trading, but failed to hold, 
and after selling at 38 slipped to 
36 14, rallying at the cloee to 87 1-4, 
down 14 point net 

The market was irregular with one 
more gain than losses In the list 
The papers, with one exception, were 
steady. Both Spanish Issues, though 
traded In to only a alight extent were 
up a fraction each. LaurenUde was 
strong. Abttlbl showed a range of 
only 3-4 point with close at 48 1-4 
unchanged from yesterday. Price 
Bros, sold a board lot at 210 down

For the first time in several weeks 
market quotations showed as many 
advances as reductions, in the past 
£ew weeks in fact, aii quotations have 
beau towards lower prices.

In wholesale groceries the new 
Barbadocs molasses product made its 
appearance at an advance ot five 
cents on the old stock. The new is 
quoted at 76 cents per gallon, the old 
at 6S cents.

Soda bicarbonate in 112 ID. kegs 
(hopped 2>5 cte. per keg, lard com
pound dropped a cent a lb. It now Is 
15 to 15 l-4c.

Western beef re-acted from last 
week's depression and advanced a 
cent a pound, the previous drop ttad 
beeu ascribed to close competition 
amongst the packers. This week's 
quotation is from 14 to 16 eta. There 
was no change in any other line of

Country produce was plentiful, but
ter and eggs, chicken and fowl were 
all quoted at very reasonable prices.

Butter Prices

The prices were creamery butter 65 
cents, roll butter, 50 to 58 cents, tub 
butter 56 to 54 cents. Fresh eggs 46 
to 56 cents per dosen, case eggs 45 to 
48 cents. Case eggs at the present 
Lime are practically fresh.

The dwindling winter supply caus
ed a general revision in green grocer-

in wholesale traits, California 
oranges and grape fruit both advanc
ed 50 cents per case, grape fruit to 
from |7 to 37.50, oranges from $5 to
$7.50.

Apples in some grades advanced to

FreBh halibut at 40 cents per Ib„ 
could be had in the flshnmrket, and 
flounders were quoted at 26 cents per 
pound.

There was no change in oils, hides 
or hay and feed.

RAILWAYS WEAK
AM) UNCERTAIN

* 38.Sterling In New York de-

BondsTechnical Considerations Re
sponsable for Price Fluctua
tions on Wall Street.

Dated March 1st, 1921. 
Due March 1st, 1941.

Principal and semi-an
nual interest payable 
Montreal, Toronto, St. 
John and Halifax.

Denominations $500,
$1,000.

Price 99 mid accrued 
interest.

Yielding MO per cent
Ask for special circu

lar giving full particulars 
of this attractive offering.

New York, March 17.—The stock
iritet was under occasional ailing 

pressure today, many leaders recoini
ng extreme declines of 1 to 4 points, 
rhile several of the speculative Issues 
differed to a greater degree.

Much lost ground was recovered 
later on the support accorded favor
ites in the oil. equipment, motor and 
food divisions. Features of the re
bound embraced. General Asphalt. 
Mexican Petroleuta. General Electric. 
Studebaker, Chandler and American.

Atlantic Gulf issues were again the 
most disturbing element, both in com 
mon and preferred shares establish
ing new low records in connection 
•with rumors which dealt mainly with 
the company’s attempts at financial 
rehabilitation.

New Haven was another weak fea
ture, selling at a new minimum for 
the current movement, to the accom
paniment of reports which bore on the 
question of receivership. Among the 
more representative rails, heaviness 
was shown by Reeding and Pennsryl- 
vaia.

In general the day's movement indi
cated that the recent rally rested 
largely on technical considerations, 
such as might logically result from 
an over-extended short position. Sales 
amounted to 825,066 shares. Elimi
nating the money market which re
peated the easier trend of the previous, 
day, development-', of the session of
fered little incentive for a resumption 
of constructive effort For example, 
price advances by independent steel 
producers were offset by another 
very substantial in crease in the num 
her of idle freight cars. Mixed con
ditions ruled in the broader and more 
active bond market. Liberty issues 
were firmer, but some of the domes
tic rails and foreign war flotations 
were disposed to react. Total sales, 
par value, aggregated $11356,000.

H-

forty points from the previous last 
board lot sale. Other large losst* 
took In Canada Car. down 4 14 points 
at 32 14; Ames preferred off 2 points 
at 28; Riordon lost 2 points at 116. 
Steamship common was down 1 1-4 
points at 36 1-2, and Dominion Glass 
lost 1 1-2 points at 55. General Elec
tric lost a point at 111 

Bonds were «gain neglected and 
were without definite trend to prices. 
Total sales: Listed, 7,967; bonds, 
196,900.

Asbestos Com—6 at 78.
Dominion Com—60 at 40%. 
Shawintgaxi—10 at 106.
Montreal Power-2 at 83%.
Canada Car Com—75 et 82%. 
Toronto Ry—75 at 07.
Gen EHeceric—25 at 113.
Smelting—25 at 19.
Riordon—75 at 114.
B C Fish—26 at 40.
Quebec Railway—60 at 27, 16 at 

27%.
Atlantic Sugar Cbm—60 at- 81, 36 at 

30%.
Winnipeg Electric—10 at 41. 
Breweries Com—236 at 87%, 60 at 

87%.
Spanish River Com—36 at 78%.
B romp ton—10 at 36%,
Ames Holden Pfd—6 at 38.
Dom Bridge—50 at 80.
Can Converters—26 at 60.
Glass Com—176 at 66.

California lemons .. 6.00 H 6.50 
Cal. oranges
Bananas, per lb. ... 0.00 
Peanuts, roasted. ... 0-14 " 0.24
Use ad las onions, per

cwt-..............................2-76 - 3.00
Cocoanuts, per suck 0.00 7.50
N. S. Apples, bbl .. 3.50 

Fish, Retail

5.00 - 7.66
“ 0.U

8.00

. 0.06 - 0.40

. e.oo ■ oas
- 6-00 - 040

* 002
. 0.00 - 0.18 

44 0.60 
“ 0.40

0.00 - 046
** 0.07

0.06 y 045

Halibut, fresh ..
Coc. medium ..
Finnan handies 
Herring, fresh. .... 046
Haddock........
Salmon, fresh 
Salmon,
Mackerel..........
Kippers ..
Smelts ...........
Oyetera, per qL..........0.00
Clams, per qt
Lobsters, per lb...........0.00
Flounders, per lb .. 0.00 

Salt Fish, Retail
eàaR Turbot, per lb. . 0.00 " 0.25
Salt Mackerel each . 0.00 ' o.50
Salt Trout, per lb .. 0.00 " 0.25
Salt Salmon per lb .. 0.00 “ 0.30
Sal’ Herring, per do* 0.66 “ o.6Q

Hay and Feed, Wholesale 
Hay, per ton .. .. 34.00 34.00
• U**. P«r too............ 20.0V
Bran, pet ton. .
Short», per ton .. .. 0.00 
Oats, per bush .... 0.75 0.80

Oils, Wholesale
purine ......................... 0.00 “ 048
Royallte ......................... 0.00 “ 0.36
“Premier” motor gas.. 0.00 M 0.41 

Hides, Wholesale

MONTREAL SALES

(McDougall & Cowans) EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

Bid Asked 
43% 43%4.40 Abittbl

Brazilian L H and P.. 33
Brompton..........................
Canada Car ...................
Canada Oar Pfd.............
Canada Cement .............
Canada Cement Pfd.... 96% 92
Canada Cotton 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ....
Dom Caimers 
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com..
Ixiurentide Paper Co.. 86 
MacDonald Com ...
Mt L H and Power.
Ogilvles ............................. 200%
Penman’s Limited 
Quebec Railway
Riordon ...............
Shaw W end P Co.... 104% 105
Spanish River Com.... 73% 73%
Spanish River PM.... 83
Steel Co Can Com..............
Steel Oo CSh lid 
Toronto Ralls ..
Wayagamack ..

i ev oked .... 0.00
36% 36%
32% 32%.... 0.00

70 St. John, N. B.
: $ 58% 69

Halifax, N. S.0.00 MONTREAL PRODUCE
“ 0.40
“ 0.25

7888 8180 Montreal, March 17.—OATS—Cana
dian Western No. 2, 66 to 66; No. 3. 
61 to 62.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents, firsts, 1(1.50.

ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs. |3.40. 
MrLLFEED—Bran, $36.35; shorts, 

$36.26.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, dr loti, $24

to $25.
CREES E—Finest easterns, 29 1-2

to 30.
BUTTER—Choicest creamery, 58 to 

EGGS—Fresh, 42.
POTATOES—Per hag, car lots, $1.05

8079
3028%
70

40% 40%
110169
86%
24. 23

W hoi eerie Groceries 82% 82%

Yellow.. ..
Standard - - 

Rice, Slam ..
Tapioca, per lb .. 6.11 

Bean
White, per cwL ... 5.7$ “ 6.00

. 0.66 " 0.68 

. 0.00 “ 0.73

. 646 " 745
“ B.76
“ 3.06 ‘
’• 4.06

oo.vo
48.00
60.00

.. 0.00 10699. . .$16.10 to $10.15
.... 16.60 “ O.ny
. .. 740 “ 8.00

“ 0.12

27%27
.118

59.
84
66Molasses (old) ..

Molasses (new ..
Peas, split, bags.
Barley, pot, bogs .. 646 
Cornmeal, pet bag .. 2.75 
Cornmeal. gran............ 3.90

Choice seeded. 1 lb 040 ” 0.29%
heedless. 16 ox . . 04» ” 040%

Salt, Liverpool, per
sack, ex store . . 2.10 “ 2.16

Soda, bicarb, per keg 0.06 “ 6.46
Cream of Tartar.. . 0.4fi “ 0.4»
Pepper, lb..................... 0.27 “ 0.32
Cur nuits .... ,, ,. 046 ” 0.21
Prunee, per lb.............6.1* ” 0.13
Wash ng soda, lb. 0.03%" 0.03%
Cocoa, per lb in lias 0.51 “ 0.58

0.38 " 6.45
Java Coffee, la tins ,. 0."46 ” 0.50
voSlee, special blend 0.47 ” U.»w
Bveporaled peaches . 0.27%“ 040
Canned com . .. 1.95 " 2.00

90 LONDON OILS67.........66. 680.63 " 0.04
Salt hides . 0.04 “ 0.05
Calfskins ,. ,
Wool, washed ,, 0.00 “ 0.16
Wool, unwashed .... 0.06 “
Sheep a kins, clips and 

la nibs
Rough tallow .. ,, ,, 0.00

Green hidee 70
Ixradon, March 17.—Closing: Cal

cutta linseed £18 6»; Linseed oil 
29s 6d. Sperm oil £60. Petroleum, 
American refined 2s 3 l-4d. Spirits, 
2s 4 l-4d. Turpentine spirits, 52s. 
Rosin, American strained 17e; type G 
18s 6<L Tallow, Australian 37s 6d.

0.07 Morning
Steamships Com—12 at 31, 27 at 31- 

%, 15 at üOtf,
Steamships Pfd—<0 at 67, 6 at 66%. 
Brazilian—30 at $3%, 60 at 33. 
Canada Cam Com—13 at 59%.

0.08 v r
N. Y. QUOTATIONS o.io

Open High
Am Beet Sug. 44 44
Am Car Fdy. .121% 122% 
Am Loco .... 86% 86% 
Am Smelting . 40% 40% 
Anaconda .... 37% &S
Am Tele.........101% 162
Atchison .... 81% 81%
Am Can ......... 39 29%
Am Woollen .. 64% 65%
Beth Steel ... 56% 56%
Belt and O C. 33% 33% 
Baldwin Loco. 87% 87% 
Brook Rap Tr 14% 14%
Crudbfe Steel 87% 88% 
Can Pacific ..114 114
Cent l^eath ..39 39
Chandler 
Erie Com .... 11% 12 
Gen Motors .. 13% 13%
Ot North Pfd. 74% 74% 
Oooder Rub .. 36% 36%
Inter Paper . . 55% 6k% 

. Mex Petrol ..146 147%
NY N Hand H 1«% 16%
N Y Central . 69% 69%
North Pacific. 80% 86%
Pennsylvania. 36% 36%
Reading Ooon. 69% 69% 
Republic Steel 67% 68%
St Paul ..............23% 26
South Pacific. 74% 74%
Studebaker .. 64% 67% 
Stromberg ... 34% 34% 
Un Pac Com.. 117% 117% 
U S Stl Com. 80% SOX 
U S Rub Com. €9% 70
WMys Ori’d .. 8% 8%

6.38 “ 0.66
M 0.01%42%

121%
86%
40
38

RU-BER-OID Dealers In NEW BRUNSWICK (Western)
PETIT ROCHER—DesBrisay Broi. 
RICHIBUCTO-Richard OTLeary 
ST. GEORGE—H. McGratton & Sons 
ST. JOHN^-Murray At Gregory, Ltd.
ST. STEPHEN-Thortias Toal 
SHEILA—J. X. Doucet 
SHIPPIGAN-R. O’Leary 
SUSSEX—Fairweathers, Ltd.
TR ACADIE—A. & R. Loggie Co., Ltd. 
UPPER CARAQUET—Joseph H. Dugas 
WOODSTOCk—Stewart At Armour

102
81%
23% BATHURST-W, J. Kent & Co. 

CAMPBELLTON—A E. Alexander & Sons 
CHATHAM—W. S. Loggie Ce., Ltd. 
DOAKTOWN—Otto Hildebrand 
EDMUNDSTON—L. Gagne 
FREDERICTON—J. S. Neill it Son.

, GRAND FALLS—G. M. Taylor 
IACQUET RIVER—McMillan Co., Ltd. 
LOGGIEVILLE—A. & R. Loggie Co., Ltd.

ION—Lister At Embleten 
G. Thurber

66%
33

14%
87%

Canned tomatoes .. 2.26 “ 2.28113%
Canned peaches, 2*s„ 3.86 ? 3.8»
Canned peaches 2%’s 6.76
Pees.............
Dates .........
Tee, Oolong 
Nutmegs ,
Gaseta lb....................... 0.35
Cloves, ground, per 1* 0.64 
Ginger, ground, lb 649

38% 1 McADAM JUNCT1 
MILLERTON—W. 
MONCTON-Sumner Co.

79 6.30
V.n%

13%
73%

.... 2.10
......... 0.22.. 0.66
.. 0.40

2.60
0.00
6.76
0.45

66% 0.36
146% OA»

16% 044
69% queued we touts .. 0-56 6.66
79% Sbelled almonds . , , 0.55 

Walnuts, lb ,,
F uberta...................
Almonds ,.
Flour, Man., bbls .. 0.00 

Ont., bbls ... 0.00 
oats, bbls 

( hsese. per lb.
Lard, pure, tub 
Lit-rd. compound .. ,, 0.16

6.58
36% 0-22 0.23
67% 6.19 9.20 I'924 0.26
25%
73%

w 12.75 
“ 12.15

0.00 - 9.00
0.32 “ 0.33
0.20% “ 0.21

“ 0.15%

Pic
! ltd

33%
117%

iled

IM* Standard PAfWCôMPAHT
OF CANADA, Limited 

m » OEMM>

80%
»i9% Meats, Etc., Wholesale
8% Beet- 

Western, 
Butchers' ,, 
Country 

Veal ,, ,,

If 4** ^
ymm

g dealers have selected Ruberoid 
to head their line of 
shingles because

The experience and reputation of The Standard 
Paint Company of Canada, Lid., ia hack of every 
roll of Ruberoid Roofing and every package of 
Ruberoid Strip Shingles.

The felt, saturation and coating compounds used 
in the manufacture of the* product» are the beat 
obtainable. For over a quarter century Ruberoid 
hat set the standard of quality ia leedy-roofinga.

On many roots Ruberoid" has given snore than 
. twenty yean of service and the Emit of ha endur

ance ia yet » be determined.

Remember these facts when yon bag roofing or shingles. 
Buy from one of the desfcas fused above. Write or phone 
the one nearest yon. He wfll teO yon awe about

,, O.H - 0.U
M« " 8.12
o.es - o.io

“ dm
.. .. »M » S I*
.. ,, 0.18 * « 20
.. 0.18 - 0.28

Cimary Prsgms Retail

Cotton
High Low Close

...............11.60 11.36 11.36

.............. 12.05 11.86 11.81
. .......... 12.68 12.25 12.26
.............. 13.00 12.74 13.7$

December...................U.24 12.96 12.97

March ...
May .....
July

Pot*October

RAW SUGAR MARKET Belt *—
Creamery ,, ,, .* 6A6 » 6j66 

- New York, March 17,-The raw per roll „ ,, ,, ,, 6-50 » 0.68 
market was unchanged early per tab 

today, Cuban grade* *re more*or less Efcga, case, ,, ,, 
nominal. There were sales of 956 toes Eggs, fresh . - 
of various full duty sugars afloat at Cakcaeas, per 
6.27 for ceatrifugaL Refined was Fowls 
steady at 8 cents for fine granulated. Turkey ,
Futures opened irregular at 3 points Duck 
advance to 4 decline, but substantially Geese ,. 
eased off under increased offerings potatoes, 
from outside sources. Prices at mid' 
day were 7 points net lower for active

roofing and
,, 0-5» — w.24

6.48 " DM
6.46 '• «.60
0.5 - «.60

.. 0.45 - 0 60
.. 0.50 - 0.7* 
.. e.oe - e.85 

. . *.*e - «.60
per 1*1 .. 8J6 * 2.6»

Green Goods Retell

»: ::
\fi ty-BER-ti*

*oofih«

6Apples, per peck 0.56 “ 6.6$
Cabbage, per lb. ,, 6.60 “ 6.06
Mushrooms, per lb. . 0.66 » L2$
Men an* parsley , . %M * 6.U
Onions, 5 lbs for 0.60 M 6.25
Potatoes, per pk 
jttaihV bUgüJr, par

London, March 17 —Bar stWer, 32 %d 
ounce. Bar gold 106s 4d. Money, 
per cent. Discount rates, short 

7 per cent. Three months bills 
per cent. Gold premiums at Lis- 
140.00.I as.,0.» '• DM

'■*4 * o.o»
M » «.I* 

*M ' 6.1»
Carrots, per pk.. .. DAD ft DM 
fenmipe, per pk.. .. DM if dm
Boat*. Pdf ***..........» DM

- ■ DM - 0.80
•M if DM
DM » 0X4 
04» If «.7* 

M....DM * DJf

1»; o

Montreal, March 17—Railway earn-
the weak ending March 14tog* tor

were:
Increase

Celery, par
Turnip* par jpnafc,.., 
Bquridi, per ft. ....
OauRiower .*.* rr m RUBEROID

^ROOFING

Caned iM^Pecittc $8,178,000.00, *-
*40.000.00.

apple* pm pk. 0.4» r dm
Czanbecriea per «t. . «.00 V DM

' : Knew Hie Look.
«at a function ) )—John, l wiah

net new tie homely freon an* rad

aSSr*. :.:« S SHINGLESMM* 1».

F■ » Tj0* - 7M4 Florida
.. .. -ZJÎ?

\;k- - H
V. V ........,%Âvy , ;; y,3 ,:

If
■

Savannah, March 17.—Turpentine, 
steady, 60; sales 50; receipts, 24; 
shipments, 117; stock 7,666. Roetr 
firm; sales 600; receipts 80; 

its, 657; stock, 71,721

l

(

WJ. MAHON X CO.
Investment Bankers, 

Since 1007

St. John and Halifax

!

rife

\

«, i

BUSINESS-LIKE STATEMENT 
ON OUTLOOK E0R FUTURE

Under date ot March 2nd, Mr. John F. Clark, the 
president ot Clark Bros. Ltd., writes us as follows:

St. Stephen, N. B. March 2nd, 1921.
Messrs. J. M. Rbh$ison A Sons, 

St. John, N. B.
Dear Sira:—

Complying with your request, I take pleasure in giv
ing you our Idea ol business conditions In the shoe trade 
tor the year 1921.

Our Travellers are now in their territory, and are re
ceiving a good volume of business tor Immediate deliv
ery. hi normal ti*nes nearly all orders received by us 
at this season won 1 be for summer and fall delivery. 
We are also recel :ng a large number of orders by 
mail and wire, whl h goes to show that the Retailer is 
well sold out, an In need of shoes, and Will be buying 
tor his requiremen s from now on.

• It Is well understood that the Retailer has not been 
placing orders for some time past, as he has been un- 

- loading the heavy stock that he has .been carrying tor 
the past two or three years.

. We have Just received a wire from Mr. James Clark, 
our representative in Quebec and Ontario, that he has 
sold to one of the largest distributors of shoes In Can- 
ad’s an order amounting\o about $40,000. You can readi
ly see from the foregoing that the trade is in need of 
shoes, and will be toying freely from now on, and we be
lieve that this Company will .receive all the orders that 

capable of turning out. We have sufficient 
orders on our books to keep us running for a consider
able length of time already.

if

It has been generally understood that the shoe 
Manufacturer has been making large earnings, but most 
ot their earnings were lost on account of the decline in 
prices of raw material. We are glad to say that we were 
not caught with a heavy atoek when the price of raw 

.material declined. The shoe manufacturing trade as a 
whole has been obliged to contend with the advancing 
market, while the p ice of shoes was based on the price f 
ot material prevailing at the time they made their 
samples, and shoes would be eoM from these samples, 
running over a pe iod ot six months in advance, and as 
the price advanced on raw material, they were losing a 
portion ot their profit. f

As we can see no reason why the market should 
show any further advances hi raw material, we think the 
shoe manufacturers will be In a better position to earn 

« a fair margin of profit on their turnover than they have 
i during the past fe v years, and we do not hesitate to 
I predict for this Company one ot the most successful 
I years in ou? history, both to the ynount of goods pro- 

f duoed, as well «* the earnings, and I am sure that J. M. 
Robinson A Sons, as well as their cliente win be weB 
pleased with their connection with this Oompeny.

Yours very truly,
JOHN. F. CLARK, President 

; Clark Brothers Lifted. ^

%

X
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J. M. Robinson & Sons
MONCTON—«T.JOHN—FREDERICTON

— :‘:VS

THE STANDARD’S FINAN L
: i e-"

No doubt you are aware that during the dull 
period we were able to keep our factory running at 
nearly full capacity, when nearly all the shoe manu
facturers of Canada and the United States were 
closed.

■
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1 aaslstainod regarding Japan

os the Japanese nary Maori 
ere left in the epaoee tor Lh 
el under Boa lighting craft.
Japanese statistical books
once the number ot eubmarb 
on with intriguing isdotbil 
-a certain number."

A# a starting point the e 
of two authorities on die eu 
he used. The Japes Year i 
that the pure nhral yard wi 
•d to complete Submarine 1 
■ bigger type, In June, 1«19, 
then to undertake the buildli 
en more ot the 
or three years ego Kure wai 
yard building submarines, b 
», probably in 1»18 and 1920 
dWuction ol eereral more wi 
• Yokosuka. Sasebo, Mainer 
Weublshi yard at Nagaeek

type. 1

I * Te Have Eighty.

| The Japan Year Book eayi 
program calls for eighty tiro 
marine, by 1927. 
apd Shipping Annual I» 19: 
that the Kawaeakl Co. begs 
the construction ot Laurantl 
marines, dlaplaclng 1070 tom 
long, with a cruising radia 
■«les. This authority ale 
stand» that “the strength ol 
marine flotilla was increased 
forty by the close ot the 1 
year (March 31, 1960).

An official closely connet 
(he minister of the nary, w 
tinned by the Publie Led, 
■Perdent on this point, 
with the declaration: “I o 
* were true that Japan had t 
(forty) submarines." He aaet 
the number now in commis 
much leee then forty. At 
time he admitted that the i 
of the Japan Year Book—the 
Brum celled for eighty firm 
Mmrtnes in 1927—was appr 
korrecL He also admitted t; 
Paper reports to the effect ti 
would hero one hundred et 
In cammteetan at the end of I 
covered by the eight-eight 
0>y March 21, 1928) were' 
wide ot the mark.

Broaee;

Hoe Thirty Now.

. Prom Ms statements, It k 
bin to assume that at 

ent rime Japan has net m 
thirty submarines In her r 
that seven years hence, In Me 
she plane to have at leant 1 
creeae of seventy, Thie n 
building of undersea craft at 
of at leant ten a year.

There is good reason te 
however, that the building 
submarines is near running hi 
the ten a year which this 
officer virtually adnritts. 1 
now five naval or private shl 
yard* making submarines for 
each with a capacity of at ' 
a year, and at leant one et t 
an annual capacity of fear, 

tiro estimate, therefor 
the annual output of

S*dd probably it would ran ot 
more without greatly taxing 
eat faefHtlee. Placing (he ra 
pet at twelve would give 
least aeventy-two new ec 
within the neat six years, 
reason to believe, therefore, t 
the period for the eight-eight

at twelve submarines

Stomach Troubl
Are Due To A<

Tells Safe, Certain, 
Relief for Acid Indigt

So-called stomach troubles 
Indigestion, gas, sourness, 
ache and inability to retain 
In probafcly mine cases out of 
Ny evidence «hat excessive 
of acid is taking place in the 
kanslng the formation of gas

Vtias distende the stomach ai 
«MU. full, oppressive, bumin 
sometimes known as heartbu 
the acid irritates and inflame* 
oate lining of Che stoma 
trouble lies entirely In the e 
veiopment or secretion of m* 

To stop or prevent this » 
the food contents of the stoi 
to neutralize the acid, and 
bland and harmless, a teaap 
blsunsted magnesia, a good i 
live corrector ot acid stomac 
he taken in a quarter of a gis 
or cold water after eating
ever gsa, sommesb or acidlt
This sweetens the stomach
tmllzes the acidity in a few 
and is a perfectly harmless 
pensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as blaun 
nesia which can be obtained 

. druggist in either powder
"jp-^ark properly without the ac 

Octal dlgestents. Magnesia 
several

I

forms, so be certain I
and take only Bisarated J
which is especially préparai 

i■ above purpose,

Mlfhrifii rfri

Rower
and

Profit
Power is the para

mount Issue—a» it is
the most important 
commodity of the age.

There’s profit in 
supplying such a 
necessity—end ceeur 
ity in bolding the 
bonds of a Company 
that does.

Particularly on the 
large scale illustrated
by the Southern Can
ada Power Co.— 
whose let Mortgage 
Bonds we otter © 
90 1-2 to yield 6.76
p.c.

—And they’re psyable 
In New York funds.

McDougall & cowans
Members Montreal Slock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, SL John, N. B.
Branch Offices: Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 
Order» executed on all Exchanges.
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Business Cards
First guitar-----------

Mom -------------UNDERSEA FLEET Mar. »
rail . a
Last

jttTOTftMffggab.
mâ Otrrtec Painting by Thoreogtil, 

“' ~~L Trimming.
«re Applying

Activities in This Line Are 
Veiled from Obeerva-

i
froia London via Haltfas. N. *. 
■w* *—Northweatem Miller.

4

ition. I f . auto starting and ignition 
Modern electric co.. m armor at 

-Auto Startles. Llshung and Ignition

Vient Hog nog 
Ropoked. M. Mg.

Manchester Line V7 Maim stroat, at. John, Ht fe
*SAID TO HAVE From Maneheater To Manchester *UI J i S 5 Armature winding.Halifax, N. S.

Foh. IB—Man. Importer ... .March IT 
Man «—Man. Mariner..... .April 1 

April IS
m . . WO 6.11 «.IS «.61 11.00 U.7»
Bat. . , 1.18 6..T4 7J4 7.64 1144 144

. . «47 «46 844 8.81 LOI L44
Men.. . 08 «47 Lit 1.47 1.11 «.44

EIGHTY IN MIND ROYAL HÔTEL 

King Street
âATM^TBSr?TH^; LT1X

~__ autos (usee cARsi
*®w BRUNSWICK AUTO KXCHAHCUB.

, lAn. Jhlppgr ..

Pawengnr
Atlantic Lines.

Sue.When Naval Programme Com
pleted Will Equal Any 
Other Nation.

*n$Ji£Slm.M aS^BHow ATurn
«sgAMm™» «. to. «71 Ran

for North
STEAMERS IN PORT

Canadian Narteater. nt the Baser 
«eflnery wharf.

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., 
LIMITED

Royal Rank Building,
DK ïCrM,CWRAÆT,gmm

«ay Institute, » Cebuig Bt„ Sptnal ad
justment* which will move the o»um 
Qt Dtoeaee. M. U»7.

i BY GLENN BAM VICTORIA HOTELSpoetal Corroopondonoo
Tel. Main 2*16, Better Now Than Brer.

17 KINO STREET, ST. JOHN. N. a 
BL John Hotel Ce., Ud. 

Proprietors,
A. 11. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Copyright 1*21, By Publie Lodger. 
Totio, March, ll-dleep secrecy to 

1 malwulnod regarding Japan’# eubma-

Melmsre Head, at No, 4, Bead 
Point. |

Ramorw Head, at No. 6, Band Mat. 
Hoctetaga, at No. 14, Sand Point.

Bt. John, N. B.
fr- MARRIAG6 LICENBEe 

marriage license» laund at Wan- 
•On », Mala St.Iriaa flotilla. In official publications Metadatas, at No. 4, Bead Point.on the Japanese nary discreet h tanka 

are left In the spaces for the number 
of undersea fighting craft. In moat

Sierra Leone, at Long wharf, eaat. ______OIL COMPANYHEVEMOR supply CO., 1, Marts 
Wharf. Absolut• uiga-amd» l

„ for Auto» one Motor Booth 
Monr dausocd Umra Ueuftlaouon at 
f^ftft Oust cab or Write 1er run Par-

City of Colombe, at No, 7. Bead 
MpL

Ban Mart», at No. L Baud Point. 
Turret Court, at the Dominion Coal 

Company wharf.

A. M ROWAN 
Phone M. 396. 331 Main St

PRtate, Oils, Glass, Mill Supplies, Dry 
«ai Tarred Paper, Cutlery

tiOUbti burnlBiimg Goods.

Japanese statistical books of refen- log Oil
•nee the number of submarines Is giv
en with Intriguing indetto lienees as 
*• certain number.”

4» a starting point the statements 
Of two authorities on this subject may 
be used. The Japan Year Book eaye 
that the Here natal yard was expect
ed to complete Submarine No. 23, of 
e bigger type, in June, 1919, and was 
then to undertake the building of sev
en more of the

tut»FotinK at No. 3, Band Point 
Chaleur, at PettmglU wharf. Aad AM bUMm^lnutfoyeiai» aeâ *nr» 

- Ml Sydney BUdW

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
M BAUM*

MANDOLINS
Oloutsham, at No. 1, Band Point
Ungan, in the stream. a rouer oiebü,
tantee, at No. 16, Sand Point

SL Kitts G- G. MURDOCH. M.E.LC AUTO INSURANCE
asm sor Our Nsw Policy, 

fiite, TiÜSdST, TRANSIT, 
COLLISION.

All in One Policy.
Enquiry For Kates Solicited.

Chas. A. MacDonald & Son,
Provincial Asia la. Phoae IMS,

PORT OF BT. JOHN, N. B. 
Friday, March 18», 1*21 

Cleared Thursday

Rtod.

Hstabllahed 1870 
CltU Engineer end Crown 

Surveyor,
74 CARMARTHEN STREET 

Phones M. 11 and M. «88

type. Up to two 
or three years ago Hare was the only 
yard building submarines, hut recast- 
», probably la 1»19 and 1910, the con 
«auction of loverai more wae started 
• Yokoeu**, Sasebo, Matouru and the 
Unohlaht yard at Nagasaki

8 B Metagama, 7164, OUDa, Liver-
■MSlBMrPOOL n.i

Emprwoa 111, Me- UTE.1TUXI OR HQUBT
Donald, Dlghy.

FaakatCo.The Bayai HanBRITISH PORTS
Uvorpool- Arrd March 16, atonr Oar- 

dsn, St John.
Bwaoaew—Sid Man* 9,

Man Baagar. St Jobs.
FOREIGN PORTS 

Antwerp—«Id March 16, etmr Scan

For Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 

S. GOLDFEATHER.
629 Main (upetatrs). TaL M. 3418-1L

1 » To Have Eighty.
Western Assurance Co.| The Japan Tear Book say» that the 

program calls for eighty Unit-line sub- 
marines by 1917. 
and Shipping Annual for 191P21 says 
that the Kawasaki Co. began In 1917 
the construction of Laurent! type sub* 
marines, displacing 1070 tons, 148 feet 
long, with a cruising radia, of 0000 
nMles. This authority also under
stands that "the strength of the sub- 
morine flotilla was iacres.ad to about 
forty by the close of the last fiscal 
year (March .81, 1900).

An official closely connected with 
We minister of the navy, when ques
tioned by the Public Ledger com 
Wondsnt on this point, answered 
with the declaration: “I only wtah 
to were true that Japan had that many 
(forty) submarines." He asserted that 
the number now in commission was 
much lass than forty. At the same 
time he admitted that the statement 
of the Japan Tear Book—that the pro 
«ram called for eighty «routine sub 
tomrlnea in 1927—was approximately 
korrecL He also admitted that 
paper reports to the effect that Japan 
would have me hundred submarines 
In camndeelon at the end of the period 
covered by the eight-right program 

“*"* S_JM®) FOTO’tato Tory 
▼Me of the mark.

Mr< •marine—Automobile 
Riot—Strike —Explosion 

The leading Canadian Fire ami 
Marino Company. Agents wanted.

R. W. W. FRINK 4 SON,
8L John, N. B.

Braeaoy'a Naval

Recent Charters VV. Simms Lee,
F. C. A.

LEE & HOLDER,
Chartered

QUEEN BUILDING, HALIFAX, N. 8. 
Booms. 19, 20, 2L P. O. Box 728 

Telephone, Sadkrille, 1212.

George a Holder,
Omstors reported by Sosmmril 

Bros. New York:—«ma- L P. Juteaen, 
11S8 ton», SL John, N. B„ to (he dU. 
K. deals, p. t. Prompt Scbr. cape 
Blood*™, 406 tons. Moss Point to 
Forodo-Fiance, lumber, p, L Schr. 
Harriet B, 279 tons, Mobile to N. 8. 
Cuba, lumber, p. t

C. A

THE —

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
Oilers the Security of the Large.! 

and Wealthiest Fire Oiace in the 
World.
CEL JARVIS & SON,

Provincial Agents.

Pteamer Notes
S. R Canadian Marketer, which has 

been In.port for several weeks, under- 
gotng her animal Inspection arid her- 
tag repairs made. wtB eafl for Lc

PATENTS
FBATBOBR8TONHAÜOH A CO.
The old eatahliahed Arm. Patente

everywhere Head Office, Royal Bankand Oundtff Mardi 29.
S. 8. Canadian Pioneer which la dee 

tore March 31, wffi mil about tiie mid 
die of April on her return voyage.

8. S. Axtagnan Mend! ahtfted to Me- 
Leod’e wharf yeeterday afternoon to 
load grain for Italy. B. S. Elkin, Ltd., 
are local agents.

8. 8. Meimore Head wffl mil to- 
and Loo- 
Ltd., ere

Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet tree.

Designs and Estimates prepare! tu 
Customer's Requlrments.

EMERY'S
CABINETMAKERS, UPHOLSTERERS 

126 Princess Street 
SL John, N. B.

Reproductions of Eighteenth Cen
tury Furniture.

WM. E. EMERSON
Plumber end General 

Hardware
81 UNION BTRSÈT,

WEST BT. JOHN. PHONE. W. 176

TIME TABLE
The Maritime Steamship Co.

i :_____ l

news
morrow for Dublin, Belfast, 
donderry McLean, Kennedy, 
local agents.

8. S. Dnnaff Head Is due Sunday « 
Monday’ from' Hamburg and Rotter- 
dam, ri» Hull, wKh general oetgo.

S. 8. Cassandra to on her way to 
HaHfax from Glasgow. Robert Retard 
and On. saw local agent».

Commencing June 7», ISM, a 
•Imunt»' et till» line leaves SL Jabs 
Tuaeday at 740 un. tor Blank’s 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor end 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Wednesday, 
two hours of high water for SL 
Andrews calling at Lord’s Cove, Utah- 
ardeon, Beak Bay and L’Eteto.

Leaves St: ttmwwa Thursday, call
ing at St. Otoçge, L’Eteto,
Bay and BUdk'.'Barbor.

Leave» Block’s Harbor Friday f* 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Bearer Her-

STEAM BOILERSBINDERS AND PRINTERSHas Thirty Now.
. Prosn ta* étalement., It le not no

ble to assume that
ont time Japan has not ___
thirty submarines in her nary, and 
that seven years hence, in March 19G8. 
she plans to have at least 100, an ln- 
eroaee of seventy. This means the 
building of undersea craft at lbs rate 
of at least ten n year.

There Is good reason to beHeve 
however, that the -Building rate tor 
•Amarines Is now running higher then 
the ten a year which thie Japanese 
officer virtually admitts. There are 
now fire novel or private shipbuilding 
yards making submarines for the navy 
each with a capacity of at toast two 
e year, and at least one of them with 
an annual capacity of four. A 
eervative estimate, therefore, would 
«lace the annual output of Japanese 

.yard, at twaive submarines a year, 
WFd probably It would run one or two 

more without greatly taxing the pres
ent fariHtiee. Placing the annual out 
put at twelve would give Japan at 
least seventy-two new submarines 
within the next six years. There is 
meson to believe, therefore, that when 
the period for the right-eight program

We offer "Matheeen- steamModern Artistic Work by 
Skilled Operators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. Street Phone M. 2740.

toilers for immediate shipment 
from stock as follow»:

at the-pres- 
more" than MANY ARTISTS ARE 

VERY SUPERSTITIOUS NEW
1.—Portable on wheel», 50 H. p„ 

No. 10, 48“ diara 16MT long, ilô 
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels, 40 H. P„ 
No.^, 44“ dla.. ir-0" 125 pounds,

3.—Vertical», 10 a P„ 88- dls. 
meter, 100“ high, 125 pound», W. l‘ 

USED
1.—Vertical Marine, used one 

season. 71” dla* 8-0” high, 130
pounds, W. P.

Write

or flack

Enrico Car two, like many another 
great artist, is «object to tntenee su
perstition and if he should be com
pelled to retire from the operatic 
stage, he will doubtless attribute hie 
crowning misfortune to the lose of a 
small pocket charm in which he had 
deep faith. After Its lose came the 
stealing of his wife’» jewels, hie fall, 
the blow he received from the stage 
pillera In "Samson and Dellah" and 
his present Illness.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street.

bor.
Leaves Dipper Harbor at 1.80 Ln 

on Friday. Freight received Monday» 
7 tun. to 8 pm.; St George might 
up till 12 noon

Agents, the Thome Wharf and Ware-
^"'"lKWIB^CONNORB, Manager. 

•Phone lisin 2681.
Signs, Extension Ladders 

and TrestlesEASTERN STEAMSHIP 
LINES, INC

1er farther detail, mu
Maude Adame to another person of 

eminence In the stage world who ., 
supposed to cherish strong view on 
the subject of luck; one of the beliefs 
attributed to her la that It would 
bring bad luck to be Interviewed for 
publication.
not. It ban been good heel 
to remain In mfratorioes

In her case familiarity 
has never become contempt, for her 
audience never became familiar with 
her dotage and eaylnga after she 
closed the stage door behind her.

H. L MACGOWAN & SON
HOUSE AN1> SllLN FA1NTMB,

79 Hruaeeta SL

I. MATHESON « CO, LTfl. 
BoilermakersDaring the jrl 

the Internxtioku 
eumed between, 
freight kkipmei 
Sûtes, espéââ!
New York, des 
other points In the Provinces can stilt 
be routed in cave of the Eastern 8. ti. 
Lines, and same will be forwarded 
promptly each week via Yarmouth an! 
8. S. Keith Cann to 8L John. This U 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach tit 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Kates 
and informs Hon on application.

A. O. CURRIE, Agent, 
SL John, N. tt

er months and until 
Line Service is re- 
oston and SL John. 
i from the United 

from Boston and 
ted for St. John or

New Glasgow, • * Nova ScotiaPhone Main 697.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Whether this is so or 
nee a for her 
privacy off JONES. WH1STON A 

JOHNSON
Public Accountants

Phone M. 8916.
187 Prince William Street. 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

the stage.

P. O. Box 557.

Stomach Troubles expires Japan will have at least 100 
units in her submarine flotilla.

Has Not met Success

■«mÿrXffl MTmmmis 

. cmU e I BfifUe 1 'STEAM an*sweatJBiBsD «m coals
>_ -«• „ » V I
ÇbneralSales Oface

(It STmMMSS m. MONTHtAL

Bags and Suit Cases 
We have a large assortment which 

offering at moderate prices.Are Due To Acidity It must be taken Into account, how
ever, that the number of submarines 
in the Japanese navy does amt acur- 
atety indicate the efficiency or fight
ing value of that flotilla. Japan Is 
admitted by her naval officers to have 
been not altdgetiier successful In her 
attempts at constructing undersea 
boats. She has acquired one or two 
valuable submarine patente from 
abroad recently—from Italy and prob
ably from Britain ateo—but the sell
ers of these patente have not given 
the Japanese all the information nec- 
cessary _(or using the latest ideas in 
submarine construction. Many of the 
submarines recently built are admit
tedly unsatisfactory. Much experi
menting has yet to be done before 
Japan Is able to construct sub

we are

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy 
Relief for Acid Indigestion. R. P. 4 W. F. STARK, LIMITED.I and 11 Market Square. 

'Pbonô Main 448.SBAJÆfD TBNffXBHS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed “Tender 
for Buildings for R.C.M.P., Arctic 
Regions," will be received until 19 
o'clock noon, Thursday, March 31, 
1921, for the eowtrootion of Buildings 
for the Royal Canadian Mounted Po
lice in the Arctic Regions.

Plane and Specification can be seen

offices of the Chief Architect, Depart
ment ai Public Works, Ottawa, the Su
perintendent of Dominion. Buildings, 
Postal Station "F,” Toronto, the Over
seer of Dominion Buildings, Central 
P, O,, Montreal, the Clerk of Works, 
Postal Station **B,” Quebec, the In
spector of Dominion Buildings, Hali
fax, N. B, and the Superintendent of 
Dominion Buildings, at. John, N. B.

Tenders will not be considered un
less made on the forms supplied by

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
ândigeetion, gas, sourness, stomach
ache and inability to retain food are 
in probably mine cases out of ten, sim- 
Pty evidence that excessive secretion 
of acid is taking place in the stomach, 
mussing the formation of gas and arid
Vtias distends the stomach and 
ifitet full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, whtie 
the acid irritates and inflames the <ÏW1- 
oate lining of Che stomach. The 
trouble lies entirely in the excess de
velopment or secretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of 
the food contents of the stomach and 
to neutralize the acid, and make * 
bland and harmless, a teaspoonful of 
bisunated magnesia, a good and effec
tive corrector of acid stomach, should 
be taken in a quarter of a glass of hot 
or cold water after eating or when
ever gee, sourness or acidity is felt

ALL SIZES OFELEVATORS
We ntoaufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Welt- 
era, ate.
E. S. STEPHENSON fc CO.,

ST, JOHN, N. B.

Hard Coal
of tender obtained at the now in stock.

R.P.&W. F. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St 159 Union St. 

'Phone Main 9.

FARM MACHINERY,
ouvmt plows

MuCORMACfc. TILLAGE AMD
BSBOtHU MACHINHR J, 

J, P. LYNCH, 279 Union StneL 
Get ear prices and term, baiera 

buying elsewhere.

in es
aa eftideut as the beet unite of the
present American and British endor
see flotilla.

The probability remains, however, 
that Japan Is building undone* boats 
it the rate of twelve a year, which 
wili give her by 1988 a fleet of 
marines superior In numbers, at least, 
to the American fleet, provided the

TRAIN SERVICE CHANGED ON 
VALLEY RAILWAY,

Dally Except Sunday, Passenger Serv
ice Between SL John, Fredericton 
•ad Centrevllle.
The Canadian National Railways 

have restored the daily, except Sun
day, passenger service between Fred
ericton and Centrevllle on the Valley 
Railway, and commencing Thursday, 
March 10th, traîne No. 47 and No. 48 
will operate daily between St John 
and Fredericton, and between Fred 
ericton and Centrevllle. Passenger

Bituminous, Anthracite and ■eTSe.wV1 al” *• ™ntlBewl ”n ; « . mixed trains as usual.
rkinjjLer Coal. For further particulate apply to A.

‘Phones Wert 90—17. ^ Tloket 49 “■«

the Department and In aeoordanee POYAS & CO., King Square 
JEWELERS

Full lines at Jewelry and Welches, 
Prompt repair week. 'Phone M. 388*4)

with the ooodklomi set forth therein.
Bach tender mast be accompanied 

by aa acoepted chaque on a charter
ed bank, payable to the order of tbs 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 16 
per cent of the amount of the tender. 
War Loan Bond* of the Dominion will 
also be
bonds and chequrô U required to make

present American program Is act tar-This sweetens the stomach and Bro ther expanded. The American pro
gram, as given by Broaeey, would give 
the United States 166 
within the near future, of which forty-

taalixes the acidity in a few moments 
and is a perfectly harmless and inex
pensive remedy to uee.

An antiacid, each as blsurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
«ruggist in etihsr powder or tablet 

‘ «arm «
.. jPfferk properly without the arid of arti

ficial dig estent*. Magnesia comae IB 
several

four were completed before 1316, and Tas security, or war
Colwell Fuel Co, Ltd.

ty up-todate unde 
of 1887. This ta 
the Jtjl Shtinpo.

%forms, bo be certain to ask for DB&ROCI4BR8.

et Pehliè Works, 
«tara». Moron it, 19SL
—: ■-

which la especially prepared tor the 
! ebove purpose.

(toare given by

...
'Èèk,. ïiJZH

CanaSsn Government 
Merchant Marine Ltd.

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
Liverpool Service.

8. 8. Canadian Trapper.. ..Mar. 26
London Service.

8. 6. Canadian Navigator. .Mar. 30
Cardiff and Swansea Service .

8. 6. Oanadtea Trooper....Apr 14
Australia 4 New Zealand Service.
•S. a Canadien Spinner...Apr. 16

•Carries limited number of Ca
bin passengers only.

Enquire of tfc E. KANE, Port Agent 
SL John, N. B.

WESTFIELD 
ACRES

FOR SALE
115
OROBABLY the Westfield dle- 
■ trict represents the most 
valuable suburban property in 
all New Brunswick. In the 
most central portion :

Ononette
175 Acres Are Now

Immediately Procurable
—including 46 Acres Cleared— 
two houses and splendid barns.

This magnificent property, 
which immediately adjoins The 
Westfield Country Club Golf 
Grounds, is almost the last 
available in this ideally situated 
district.

This magnificent site is just 
200 feet from the main road, 
1,000 feet from the SL John 
river, two minutes' from store 
and station, and represents one 
of the best possible opportuni
ties for a live farmer to make 
money cm land which yearly in
creases in value, and in a few 
years may be subdivided Into 
more than 100 lots.

A Ready Market for AU 
Produce.

to be found within a few 
minutes’ walk.

PRICE and TERMS R<
Apply to F. Q. SPENCER,

97 Charlotte St

ALFRED BURLEY 4 CO. LTD.
48 Princess SL

" m - ■ •

H
«mai,....

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING i

Two cent» per word each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.

5
WANTED. FOR SALE

WANTED—Bright young 
«Hectta,. Aral, at La T.

All Uncalled (or autos and over-.1.Ï
coats from oar 80 branches throegh- 

CsnatW vfiliM soW at f 14.63 each, 
trousers 31.85. In many casesMAID wanted

Oddfor general house- 
wort; good wages. Mrs. Harry War 
wick, 19 Goodench street, City.

this price is less than 1-8 their actual 
value. Mefrimifts buy these goods for 
resale to ttt4ir customers. Wise men 
wfH buy 2 er 3 suits and aa overcoat 
at this friMCX For sale at 38 Charlotte 
St.. BNG*4f#J *4 «ÇOTCH WOOLEN

HELP WANTED.—Firstoiasti___
torahlp roUcitor to work in New 
Brunswick for old established educa
tional body, non-commercial and patri
otic In aim. Must be well educated 
aud of good presence. Excellent re
muneration. Apply by letter only, 
Canadian Forestry Association, 224 
Jackson Building, Ottawa.

CO.

We have about 2003 ascaad hand 
Garbcraig fire brick, also a quantity of 
red brick for sale. The Jaxses Ro
bertson Co. Ud.

WANTED—A teacher, second or 
third class for District No. 1, Parish 
of J>umbarton. Please write stating 
salary to Walter Noddln Secretary 
Trustees, Rolling Dam, N. B., R. R. 
No. 2,

FORTUNE TELLING

PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 
ANDJUTURE—136 King BL West,

WANTED—invoice and Cost Clerk 
wanted at once Must bare thorough 
knowledge of electrical business, state 
«tiary. Box C, care Standard Office. SALESMEN WANTED

salesman — A .1
AGENTS WANTED taa present occupation, might flag

and at tkeFOUTRAIT Agents desiring Prints, 
Flntobes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunwtck A.e, To 
rente, OoL

We raffeire a 
claracter, sound 1» mind and Sedy. rt 
«roag personality, rake raenld nppre- 
etate a Ute'a poattlsn rattk a mat- 
growing concern, whan to Sa tory 
weald ta rewarded with 1er stave 
overage earning». Married 
lemd. Apply to Mr, Mercer, • 
floor. 167 Prince William atrera.

ot

GOODS FOR SALE

CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH 1 Do your 
woman tolls need materials la good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as 82.76 per yard. 1-2 re
gular price, in goods 54 to 66 inches 

This is an excellent opportun
ity to get materials in better quali
ties than usually found in women s 
fabrics and also take care of the 
children needs. Call at our store ad
dress, 28 Charlotte St., ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLEN CO.

wide.
t

TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES
The Board of School Trustees of 

Mill town, N. B., request tenders for 
all or any part of an issue of One 
Hundred and Ten Thousand Dollars 
of School Debentures, with coupons 
attached for interest at six per centum 
per annum, payable semi-annually. 
Debentures dated September 1, 13*3 
for Five Hundred Dollars each and 
payable in twenty years. Principal 
ana interest payable at the Office of 
the Secretary of the Board at Mill- 
town, N. B. Tenders to be submitted to 
C. B. Casey, Secretary, Miiltown, N. 
B„ before March 15th, 1S2L 

Further information, it required, 
may be obtained from the Secretary, 
or N. Mark Mills, Barrister-at-Law, 
SL Stephen, N. B.

notice.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giv 

that a bill will be presented tor enact
ment at the next session of the Pro
vincial Legislature, the object at 
which is to empower the Common 
Council from time to time to make 
By-Laws for the purpose of regulating 
Public Restaurants with the City of 
Saint John and to prohibit the
of stalls in the same.

Dated at the City of Saint John, 
N. 8^ 18th February, A. D., 192L 

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.

FOR SALE

Steamship “Harbinger”
In very beat condition. 

Can be seen at Marble Cove.

FURTHER PARTICULARS, 6 WARD ST.

SOFT COAL
ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mam 42
1 Mill St

SHIPPING AS USUAL

JOHN J. BRADLEY
208-210 McGill Street 

P. a Box 1479 

Montreal, Quebec.

I

WILLIAM L McINTYRE, LTD.
34 St Paul St. Wert

P. O. Box 1990. ij ijj

'\a*J1

;;
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r

i, March lT.—Turgentloe, 
sales 60; receipts, 24 i 
117; etock 7,666. Broie 

i 600; receipts 801 «kg- 
; Block, 71,724.

Iower
and

Profit
Power Is the para

it is
e most Important 
mmodity of the age.

There's profit in 
pplying such a 
oe salty—end eecur- 

in holding the 
nds of a Company 
at does.

rant Issu

Particularly on the 
rge scale Illustrated

the Southern Can-
a Power Co.— 
lose let Mortgage 
rads we offer @ 
1-2 to yield 6.76 (

And they're payable 
New York funds.

MAHON&CO.
nvestment Bankers, 

Since 1907
John and Halifax

COWANS
Echange.
iL John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax, 

REAL
Ixchangea.

*

IENT
URE
Mr. John F. Clark, the 

writes us as follows:
N. B. March 2nd, 1921.

t, I take pleasure In giv- 
editions in the shoe trade

heir territory, and are re- 
iess for Immediate dellv- 
il'l orders received by us 
mimer and fall delivery, 
e number of orders by 
how that the Retailer is 
shoes, and Will be buying 
on.

he Retailer has not been 
sL as he has been un- 
i has been carrying for

4

re from Mr. James Clark, 
nd Ontario, that he has 
Lributors of shoes In Can- 
it 140,000. You can readi- 
the trade Is In need of 
from now on, and we be- 
celve all the orders that 
out. We have sufficient 

i running for & consider-

that during the dull 
our factory running at 
irly all the shoe manu- 
b United States were

lerstood that the shoe 
large earnings, but most 
account of the decline in 
i glad to say that we were 
c when the price of raw 
lanufacturlng trade as a 
tend with the advancing 
i was based on the price i 
time they made their 
sold from these samples, 
tonths In advance, and as 
erlal, they ware losing a

shy the market should 
iw material, we think the 
a better position to earn 
turnover than they have 

d we do not hesitate to 
of the moat successful 
he ynount of goods pro 
and I am sure that J. M. 
heir clients will he weH 
with this Company.
•y.
LARK, President.
rothere Lljnlted. ^

& Sons •rir
mcton 1 **■
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THE WEATHER.
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Torooto, torch 11 .The %

over the S

\
S weather hat been 
% lively mild today 
N greater part of the 
\ with tome local faite of snow % 
ta and rain In Ontario and * 
ta weatern Quebec; - *

M

; r.: -

Closed Yesterday Afternoon—Message from In- TIBBS -38 ■TOUCHER 
THAN OAKCity Teamster Fell from To 

at Foot of Britain Street- 
Will Be No inquest.

temationai Visitors Was Inspiring-Total of 216 Dele
gates Attended—R. D. Paterson Elected District Gov
ernor—One O’clock Luncheon—Excellent Papers Read.

1 ;
The bis value In Royal Oak Tires Ilea In .their quality, good ear- 
vice and non-ekld efficiency which meet the requirements of the 
moat exacting motorlata. That's why they are ad /prominently 
featured In our

BIG SHOWING OF MOTOR CAR SUPPLIES 
which also includes Clover Leaf Tires and OooAyear Tiree, irtleh are 
conspicuous hi our display, which embraces Champion, Fyme and 

.Hercules Spark Plugs; Lights, Bulba, Lubricants, Wrenches, Two 
Patching and dtepalr Kite, Adamson Vulcanisera, Jacks, Car 
Cleaners and Finishes, Running Board Mats, Stewart Wire Wheels. 
In tact a complète line of moat dependable Motor Car Supplies.

taI
%ta 3L John ..

% Daweotr .. .
% Victoria .....
% Calgary......................   ,«S
ta BatUeford .. .. .. 4
% Medicine Hat -, !>. ..St
ta Moose Jaw .. to
% Saskatoon............... -u’S
ta Winnipeg ..
% White River
ta London .. .. .. -.SO
ta Toronto.. ,. .
% Ottawa.............
ta Montreal .. .
% Quebec .. >. .
ta Halifax ....

below aero.

% Richard Brana, of ft. Andrews 
w aueet, fell fdoca a cart which he was 
% driving en the city property at the 
«, toot of -Brklain street restarts; alter 
s noon about 4.10 o'clock and broke his 
% neck, death resulting Instantly

I t,* %

The l»2i conférence of District No. the way organised society used to 
1, which closed yesterday, was one of deal with those who offended against 
the very hast ever held In this dis- it. As showing how Rotariana deal 
trict. The Attendance was large, the with a like situation he Instanced a 
papers of a high order and the roes- case which happened In Halifax, 
sage brought by the International visi- where a hoy who stole over $70 from 
tors most inspiring. his employer. The boy was brought

before the probation officer who found 
him ano 
well and
and today that boy was a respectable 
member of society. This spirit was 
being more generally manifest today 
than ever. Laws had been passed to 
provide for the segregation of chil
dren from adult prisoners but this law 
was violated in spirit every day.

Work Among Boys.
In *1908 the Children s Delinquent 

Act came into force and this was a de
cided step In advance in dealing with 
boys and girls under 16. Before the 
Act can come in force in a province 
there must be a Judge end probation 
officer who Rhall not be a charge on 
the federal authorities. There must 
be a borne, an industrial school and a 
committee of citizens who will sit on

In the Juvenile court of Halifax the 
procedure is different from civil 
courts. Children are not brought there 
until the probation officer has made 
full investigation and satisfied they 
are guilty. "Before deciding a case 
the court considers the home condi
tions and surroundilgs before pro
nouncing sentence.

There had been a big improvement 
in dealing with delinquents during 
the past ten years. For years there 
had been splendid homes for cats and 
dogs w-hllè the delinquent children 
were sadly neglected. But today 

- things were different, the boy and girl 
were being given a better show.

A Juvenile Court however, would 
not meet the situation. The court 
must have a Judge who was fitted for 
the Job and the probation officers 
must be the best obtainable, one of 
the big drawbacks in carrying out the 
work was meanness of muhicipal au
thorities and another was mushiness.

The work had been very success
ful and splendid results had been at- 

of the tained.

Evans and a companion HenryS.............**
v. ii *24 \ Melanson, drove hi on the dump with 

\ u load of sweepings, and Just prior to 
\ unloading Melanson got off the cart. 
% Evans drove on, and was heard to say 
* whoa" to the horses. A minute later 
V Melanson turned around to find him 
% lying ou the ground and at right 
*• angles to the team.

Forecast J He ra to the fallen man, but said
Maritime-Fresh bo. etrong % life WB8 «i read y extinct. Coroner

% southwest shifting to north \ wiUiam Warwick viewed the remains
S winds, some light local snow % un(i after hearing the circumstances
\ or rain at first; then fair and % dur round log the case did not consider
% a little colder. / an Inquest necessary.
% Northern New ^gland J it la believed that the cart passed 
\ Fresh northwest winds, <*» * J Wer a bump and Evans was Jolted; Sfrvsrsjswas^ J s** -*■ - *«» —4

Mr-Bv

Bert Gasoline Alwaye on Hand. 
8BX OUB KINO STREET WINDOW

S3
lend, Donald MoRaa and Ralph Elliot 
of Halifax and BHly Ward of Et. Ste
phen. The total registration reported 
was Halifax 41: Charlottetown 2S; St, 
Stephen 2»; Moncton, 26; Sydney a. 
St. John SX; a total of 21».

At the morning session the propos
ed revised constitution was discussed 
and approved, an address was given 
by H. S. Culver and the nominations 
for district governor made and R. 
Downing Paterson elected. At the 
luncheon the address was given by D. 
H. Btols at Halifax. At the afternoon 
session papers were delivered by Her
bert Wallace of Halifax end Dr. Bur
den of Moncton.

ther position where he did 
paid beck the money stolen,

.. .. 26
28 LIMITED

Store Hours:—8.80, a. m, to 6, p. m., Clone at 1 p. m., Saturday» oi This Month.
W. M. THORNE & CO.,26

............ 49

"a is%

A
fOi ALUMINUM

The Kitchen's Brightest Warehad ben in the employ 
ot the city for many years, and was 
well and favorably known. He was 
about 76 years of age. He leaves a t„„rn L^l^Llonwa»" ooened bv
widow, one .on and llx daughters. Th° ,T“ ™<^amï
Speaking of the late }lr. Evans last governor Sexton a lO.46. Telegram.
night. Commissioner Sink ,ald "he ^^Foaurw^.n^t, ».
waj a highly respectable man. a very . Q cre^ervt^i commit-
faithful employee and a good cltieen." conference. examined creden-

His death will add another burden “ ^
to a sorrowing family, one of his sons, ™J1, e flek6t 
Roy died last week and was buyied on ln ortter*
Sunday.

2$

A Kitchen without Aluminum would be a dull place indeed. 
Our new displays of Aluminum 'will enable the housewife to 
choose needed utensils at saving prices. All good quality, long- 
wearing Aluminum.

AROUND THE CITY ^|

POPULAR PRESENTATION.
B. M. Armstrong, director of the 

Canadian Railway Mall Service, Ot
tawa. who retires at the expiration of 
six months' leave of absence, was 
presented with an address yesterday 
m behalf of his oo-workera through
out the Dominion. A purse containing 
a substantial amount In gold, accom- 
paled the address.

A VERY LARGE ASSORTMENT TO CHOOSE FROM
"WEAR-EVER"Our stock includes such well known makes 

“RELIANCE." "VIKO," "WRICO."Committee on Revision.
The report of the committee on re

vision of International Constitution 
and amendments was presented by 
George Inman. The tiret change was 
ln method of electing officers for the 
international. The new proposition is 
to divide Rotary into nine districts, 
each of these districts elect a direc
tor and these men choose the inter 
national officers, they to hold office 
for two years. A number of minor 
changes were also proposed and the 
committee recommended the adoption 
of the new constitution and by-laws. 
The motion to adopt was moved by 
“Ned” Terry and seconded by "Fred" 
Dykeman.

A. S. Barnstead suggested that Dean 
McRae, chairman of the internation
al committee be heard.

“Donald” gave a resume 
work of the committee in drafting 
the new constitution, 
mind in making the change was a de
sire to get away from politics in the 
convention and get the best man from 
each division on the board.

Reasons for Change.
Willard Lansing gave a short his

tory of the reasons leading up to 
changing the constitution. Rotary was

rapidly growing body and needed a 
revised code of government to meet 
the problems it must face ln the fu
ture as a World force ln preaching the 
evangelism of good .will among men 
the world over.

The motion to adopt was carried.
Willard Lansing of Providence one 

of the leaders in Rotary was called on 
by the chairman for a Rotary mes
sage out of his ripe experience. Mr. 
Lansing expressed his pleasure in be
ing present at the conference. Ro
tary was interesting from an indivi
dual standpoint. The success of the 
movement lay in the individual mem
bers of each club. Lt was the duty of 
the older men In a chib to give a 
helping hand to younger men. Rotary 
makes no attempt to usurp duties of 
Boards of Trade and kindred organi
zations but only wanted4o assist them 
in their work for the community. The 
thanks ot the conference to Mr. Lans
ing for his splendid address was ten
dered by the chairman.

Farewell Dinner To 

Lawrence Mulkem
EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.

25 GERMAIN STREETPRESENTED WITH FLOWERS
The police court yesterday present

ed a decidedly attractive appearance. 
Reposing on the desk before Magis
trate Ritchie, a beautiful bowl of 
shamrocks vied in its verdant simt 
pKcitv with a handsome bouquet of 

His Honors

G P. R. District Freight Agent 
Presented With Handsome 
Engraved Watch.

flowers ensconsed at 
right hand. The shamrocks were pre
sented in tactful token of the day by 
Karl Pederson, the florist and the 
flowers by some young lady admir-

S

A complimentary dinner was ten
dered Lawrence Mulkern, C. P. R. 
District Freight Agent, at the Union 
Club last evening by a number of tla 
St. John friends on the occasion of 
his departure for North Bay, QnL, 

promoted in the

6W

BREAKWATER EXTENSION 
The Board at Trade, which has been 

pressing upon the public works de
partment of the federal government 
the importance of extending the Negro 
Point breakwater to Partridge Island 
far the general protection of the har
bor, has been informed by Hon. F. B. 
McCurdy, minister of public works, 
that “a separate item is being noted 
for the consideration of council in 
connection with the extension of the 
Negro Point breakwater when the sup
plementary estimates for 1921-32 are 
being dealt with.”

We Have Just Received a Large 
Shipment of

LINOLEUMS
Inlaid — Printed — Plain

where he has been 
company's service.

After enjoying the very attractive 
menu prepared for 11%) occasion, W. 
J. Mahoney, who presided, proposed 
"The King,” and the toast was duly 
honored.

Another step which was being ad
vocated in^ Nova Scotia today wasThe idea in i

Afternoon Session
After lunch the first order of busi

ness was the taking of a group and 
motion pictures of the Rotariane. After 
this had been done, the district 
ernor called the conference to order. 
Telegrams were read from John Case 
of Halifax, expressing his regret 
being unable to attend the conference 
and from the Charlottetown Chib 
wishing 

The résolu 
presented tij 
which were tt

’ The Presentation
In proposing the next toast, "Our 

Gùeet,’’ Mr.. Mahoney paid high tribute 
to Mr. Mulkern's amiable qualities

___ which had secured for him admirers ”
ST. PATRICK 8 TEA AND 8ALE 6n(1 mends a plenty. They regretted
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Y.M. greatiy departure, knowing as they 

C.A., under the general convenershlp di(1 that wouid cause a break in 
of Mrs. T. H. Carter and Mrs. H. D. j the circle hard to refill, but they re- 
Fritt, held a very successful Shamrock ( j01c6d with him in hi ^promotion and 
tea and sale yesterday afternoon, at, wished him every success in his new 
8.30, in the Y.M.C.A. The hall was |fa Mr Mahoney therf presented 
gaily decorated with green and white, guest of the evening with a hand- 
streamers. A large number of well- aome goid watch suitably engraved, 
wishers attended and the proceeds MPi Mulkern Hade a fitting and 
netted will be placed in the organtza- reply and thanked his
tion’s general fund. In charge of the Warmly for the honor they had con- 
candy table was Mrs. J. H. Somer ferred upon him. 
ville and Mrs. A. D. Barbour; home 
cooking Mrs. C. T. Green, Mrs. C.
Cosman and Mrs G. B. Taylor; deco
rations, Mrs. J. F. Tilton and Mrs.
Fred Fowler.

gov-
alto

Bordered Passage Cloths and Rugs*

At no time this season will we 
be better able to supply your 
needs. We arc pleased to an-.

considerable reduction j|

to the meeting, 
ins' committee then 
following resolutions, 
ttimously adopted:

Motlôn on Boys' Work
BE IT RESOLVED, that the Rotary 

Clubs of the First District In confer
ence assembled, learn with satisfac
tion from reports presented, that Boys' 
Work has "occupied so prominent a 
place in the activities of the several 
clubs in the district; that the enthusi
asm manifested for this outstanding 
field of service be commended and en
couraged; that this conference desires 
to impress upon all Rotariane the im
portance of personal contact in serv
ice with the individual boy, the greet 
value of such practical leadership, and 
that only'time can the best and most 
satisfactory results be secured in the 
development of the boy life to a high
er type of citizenship.

nounce a 
in prices over last season.

HEAVY LINOLEUMS—
$1.10 Sq. Yd. and Upward

$20.00

friends

RUQ5—Size 9x12Horse Case In 

The Police Court
Let us- get your floor measurements and do your 

work in this line before the Sparing rush.
(Showing In Carpet Department, Germain St. Entrance)

I •
HOTEL PROJECT 

That general interest has been mani
fested fcn the poOTibltiey of SC John as 
a large hotel centre is shown by com
munications the St. John Board of 
Trade has recently received from sev
eral corporations in the United Stittee 
interested in hotel promotion. One of 
these corporations has asked for de
tailed information with regard to the several postponements cans-
hotel situation in general, such as pos- ^ by witnesses failing to appear, a 
Bible sites and other information in caBe against Leonard Cowan charged 
connection with such a proposition, with using a horse unfit for work was 
In furnishing such information a eug- taken up in the police court yester- 
gestion was made that those interest- day afternoon, 
ed confer with hotel organizations and $?. L. Potts, the only witness call- 
transportation Interests that have been ed, testified that he had advertised 
looking into the matter of building a the sale at five city home to take 
hotel in this city. place on Market Square and on the

An invitation was extended to them day the sale was advertised to take 
to pay St. John a visit and get a per- place, 
eonal idea of the situation. A reply which be 
received thanked the Board of Trade of the city horses." Following that he 
tor the information and said they said, either one or two more 
would carry out the suggestion offered ha did not 
end hoped to visit SL John very soon, remember

horse Involved In the present case. 
He rememberecTthe defendant having 
bid pn the three city hones, but did 
not get a horse, until he hid in the 
fourth one sold that day.

Secretary

0. If. Wetaore, Secretary of the 8. 
P. O. A.., who conducted the prosecu
tion, contended that whether the 
horse was a dty horse or not, or the 
price paid for it, had no bearing on 
the case. The point involved was 
that a horse had been worked by the 
defendant when it was not in a fit 
condition to be worked.

f. A. Barry, for the defense, asked 
a finding from the court as to wheth
er the animal was unfit for work and 
should therefore be destroyed, so that 
his client might take action against 
the parties from whom he bought the

Fine of $50 Allowed to Stand 
Against Leonard Cowan— 
Other Cases Heard. Special Showing of Bath Towels and Bath MatsConstltuMon and By-Laws

RESOLVED by the Rotations of the 
First District Conference, in annual 
conference assembled, that the form 
of gove
tory, as for as drafted by the com- 
mitee on constitution and by-laws, be 
approved.

Further Resolved, that we believe 
the development of Rotary Inter

nationally, and that the substitution 
of separate national governments and 
of national conventions in lieu of the 
great International Conventions would 
not lead to the proper development 
and evolution of Rotary.

We recommend, however, that if the 
of constitution baaed

H. 8. Culver,
The address on the "Promotion of 

International Friendship and amity” 
by H. St Culver was listened to with 
the closest interest by the Rotarians. 
The speaker said he had only time to 
point out a few ot the ways in which 
Rotary could help to bring about a 
better understanding between the peo-iin 
pies of the earth.

The old humanitarian ideas had 
failed to bring about this desired ob
ject The tribal system had fallen 
down and no man trusted Ms brother. 
Under the old regime organisation 
was the thing and the man nothing.

The remedy for this condition was 
to think in international terms and 
of the things which should Inculcate 
confidence In friends and neighbors.

To bring about the accomplishment 
of this desirable state of affairs there 
had appeared on the horizon a new 
foreavand a new spirit, free from poli
tics and, international jealousy, and on 
its banner was inscribed the word

Made from fine Turkish Towelling and very prettily embroider
ed in a range of dainty colorings.

For the Bride-to-be’s Shower or for use in one’s own home, 
these arc especially attractive. The prices arc remarkably low.

ent for international Ro- mV et

GUEST TOWELS, Size 13x25—Pure white with border of pink, 
blue or gold 62c. eachdid sell three of them, after 

eed “that la the last
INDIVIDUAL TOWELS. Size 17x34—Pink, blue or gold bor-

72c. eachhorses. 
>ui did ders.remember which, but 

that one of them was the proposed form 
on the resolution passed at the At
lantic City Convention is not received 
with general approval by Rotariane. 
that the same should, after full con
sideration and discussion at the Edin
burgh Convention, be referred for fur
ther consideration to the incoming 
committee on constitution and by-laws 
and to the 1922 convention In order 
to secure the adoption of a constitu
tion which will, so far as possible, be 
satisfactory to all Rotations.

\ BATH TOWELS—Size 19x38—Pink or blue borders ....$1.10 
y BATH TOWELS—Size 20x40—Blue or gold borders .... 1.35 

BATH TOWELS—Size 21x42—Pink or blue borders .... 1.55 
BATH TOWELS—Size 20x40—Pink or blue borders .... 1.70 
BATH TOWELS—«Size 21x40—Pink, blue or gold borders . 1.75

Patience Rewarded,
Wb wish to notify many at our cus

tomers who have been patiently wait- 
that the very latest material for 

spring coats namely Polo Sports Cloth 
bee now arrived. This comes In the

V
BATH MATS—These range in size from 19x30 to 26x41, and can be found in

$U0 to $2.90 eachextremely stylish jade color and also Rotary.
Unity was the sole hope of the 

world, not dependence but Interdepen
dence was the thing for today and ln 
bringing about that unity, Rotary was 
well fitted to 5tite the lead.

R. D. Paterson, District Governor.
The chairmen called for nomina

tions for district governor and F. A. 
Dykeman of SL John pieced the 
of "Bob” Paterson in nomination. This 
was seconded by Arthur Barnstead of 
Halifax and-Wtotd Graham of St. Ste
phen." Wetter Grant of Charlottetown 
moved thé nominations dose and this 
was seconded by Jim Norton of Mono-

blue, pink, green, fawn and pure whitethe fashionable fawn shade, 64 inches 
In width and the price is $3.86 yard.

A great variety of other coatings are 
also being shown both ln plain color 

fancy plaid effects, altogether a 
most desirable selection is offered to

(Linen Section—Ground Floor)International Visitors 
Resolved that this conference re

cognize the great honor accorded by 
the International Board in delegating 
as its representative to District No. 
1, Immediate Past President, Albert 
S. Adams; expresses its appreciation 
of his splendid address, affording in
spiration for greater fellowship and 
service ln Rotary and showing how 
its highest ideals may be brought into 
personal relationships with our tel- 
kxwmen, recommends that a summary 
of the address be secured and printed 
for distribution so that our fellow Ro
tariane of District No. 1 may catch 
the spirit of service and therein typi
fied; and that we also record our ap
preciation of the presence of Willard 
I^xnjdng and Forrest Perkins at this 
district conference, and trust that 
this may be but the beginning of

:
those who have in mind the making
of a new spring coat See the display 
today. F. A Dykeman Go.

1Hear the celebrated New Brune wick hors*
■ ^Phonograph Records on Stale at The 

C. H. Townshend Piano Co„ Ltd.
Mr. Wetmore produced a certificate 

of a veterinary recommending 
the horse be destroyed as unfit for 
farther work.

He also

».
that

Ml to the richness ot your cream 
1 soups and gravies by using Borden’s 
SL Charles or Jersey Milk "with 
the cream left in" Canada's National 
Milk. The very beet but coats no

which will be long remembered by all 
and cement the unity of the clubs of 
this district more firmly than ever.

Interesting Papers 
Rotari&n Herbert Wallace, of Hali

fax, Vgave an interesting paper on 
“How to preserve thé unique features 
of Rotary.” These he classed under 
seven heads, limited membership, 
friendship in bueinéto, perfect attend
ance, the Rotary motto, thé stimula
tion of the deshe to give service to Arthur Barnstead, chairman of the 
the community, the use of the first resolutions committee, at this stage 
no™» and Its code of ethics. Those introduced a resolution of thanks to 
were the features tn which Rotary dif the ladies of St. John for the way to 
fered from all other organizations, which they had entertained the visit- 
and to preserve them each and every ing ladies, and to the press for the 
member of a club dywst giwj of the very full reports which had been given 
beet that was in btefe* Dr. Spangler.' of the conference, and to Fred Sex- 
who was called on to speak to this ton for the very efficient manner in 
paper, said he had just one thought to which he had filled the office of dis 
leave with thé Rotactuis, that was trict governor during the year. These

that every member of the order was 
expected to be able to take care of 
himself and the other fellow, too, and 
none‘of them had ever yet fallen down 
on the job

Dr. Burden, of Moncton, delivered a 
most instructive paper on “The Inter
pretation of Rotary and "Dick" Ingle- 
ton followed this with a poem along 
the same lines.

were adopted without 
voice

The chairman then declared "Bob’ 
P.Versvn elected as the nominee tor 
district, governor of No. 1 District for 
1921-22, and called him to the plat-

“Bob” declared tt was the biggest 
moment of his life, and pledged his 
best efforts to make Rotary even bet
ter in this district, tiffin it had been.

The district governor then cal'e 1 
on the visitors, Messrs. Admns, Per 
kins and Lansing, to say a aiming 
word to the conference. They nil 
voiced their regret at having to say 
good-bye, and declared the conitweiu 
had been one of the jest (hey ktd^ 
ever attended.

A motion to adjourn was thou mad:1 
oil-: the !9ti conference ot Dlstriv'
No 1 passed into history

a dissentingstated that the 6. P. ÇJ. A 
had no desire to press the charge and 
would not insist on a fine if the ani
mal was destroyed.

Magistrate Ritchie struck s fine of 
$80 and allowed tt to stand.

There were two prisoners before 
the court in the morning. James 
DeMaine was charged with wilfully 
destroying the property of John Good- 
toe, Queen street, in whose house ne 
Is e tenant. He pleaded not guilty 
an* was remanded along with a solit
ary drank who also maintained hie in-

ton and carried unanimously.

Lunch was served to Rotarlsne at 
one o’clock and the boys certainly 
seemed to enjoy themselves. *1Ned” 
Terry presided to Us usual happy 
manner and every dub sang Its own

SEAT SALE THIS MORNING. 
The sale of seats for the F. Stuart- 

Whyte Revue at the Imperial next 
Monday and Tuesday opens at the box 
office this forenoon at 10 o'clock. AU 
•Mr. Whyte’s best stars are to this 
show with an added Scotch comedian, 
Billy Oswald of Glasgow. She advt

tr:
many such fraternal visitations.particular song. The one which seem.

to make the best Impression was 
the "Song of the Shirt” to the original 
Chinese by the Charlottetown sextette. 
This proved s winner and had to be re

votes of Thanks■ ed Entertainment
RESOLVED that the risking dele

gates and Rotariane of the first dis
trict express their appreciation to the 
officers and members ot the SL John 
Chah and their various committees for

m
The speaker was JB. H. Bide of Hali

fax, Superintendent of Neglected and
for prices.

the splendid arrangements made for 
their reception and entertainment, and 
the hearty hospitality shown to every 
conceivable matter to the visitors and 
their todies (our Rotary-Aims) during 

period o$ the conference

■éc rive JUVENILES ARRESTED Delinquent Children, who spoke on.n--------■Hear the celebrated New Brunswick
mdnW the police aireet- 

ed Are Jurenile, an sospidoa at betas 
InwUostad.to the roUberj ot a

Phonograph Record, oh Sale at The
Mr. Biota In referred to the 

«( t bojr »> at. John tor 
' Iron Mi

C. EL Townshend Plano Co, Ltd.
Meeetlpi 
•testai* «CLIFTON BOUSB. ILL MUU «0 e. « the

■:

J

e

Spring
Openings
Now in Full

Swing
In Costume, Millin

ery and Men’s 
Shops.

You are cordially in
vited to come in and 
view the latest 
Spring Styles.
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